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Br '̂oy with Miller High L^e

Wa

Fishing has few thrills to match the explosive blast
of a savage muskie ... or the sudden sock ofa fighting bass.

But when the time comes for a pleasant "break" ... and
that favorite plug is replaced with bobber and bait... nothing can

equal the satisfaction of enjoying abottle of cool, delicious
Miller High Life ...the National Champion of Quality! Make

Miller High Life your favorite for every refreshment occasion!

Brewed and Settled by

the Miller Brewing Company on/y
... and on/y in Milwaukee, Wis.

THE NATIONAL
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Know

Your

America

week
JUNE 8-14

The All-American Conference to Com
bat Communism, of which the Order of
Elks is a member, is sponsoring Know
Your America Week June 8-14 in com
munities tbroughout the country. The
article in the April issue of The Elks
Magazine, entitled "They Let Freedom
Ring," described the inspiring Know
Your AmericaWeek presented by the citi
zens of Buffalo.

It is my hope that Elks lodges will join
with other civic organizations in their
communities in staging Know Your
America programs that will help to open
everybody's eyes a little wider to the won
derful heritage with which we Americans
are blessed. Know Your America Week
closes on Flag Day which was originated
by the Elks. This year marks the 175th
Anniversary of our Flag. There could be
no finer way for our lodges to cooperate
tlian by making the Elks Flag Day ob
servance the climax to the Know Your
America Week program, in addition to
participating as fully as possible in the
other events during the week.

Lodges can obtain detailed informa
tion on how to ogranize a Know Your
America Week program by writing to
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B.
Kyle, 1009 Wells Street, Gary, Indiana.

Howard R. Davis

Grand Exalted Ruler

FLAG DAY REPORTS

Again this year, the lodges
are invited to submit reports end
photographs describing their Flog
Day programs to the Lodge Activi
ties Committee of the Grand Lodge
for consideration as to the most
outstanding. In a later issue, your
Magazine will carry a report of the
Committee's decisions on these
observances.

Committeeman Chelsie J. Sen-
erchia 4303 N.W. Seventh Ave
nue, Miami 37, Fla., will handle
these reports. AH lodges are urged
to get their contributions to him as
soon as possible after June 14th.
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To the $5,000 Man who wants to make $10,000 or more a year
A year goes by quickly—so quickly that

ihe average man is not discouraged to find
himself at the end just about where he was
at the beginning.

But, suddenly, middle-age arrives; he
awakes to the startling realization that he
has been trapped by mediocrity ... by
half-way success.

The big jobs and big salaries which only
yesterday seemed possible of accomplish
ment now appear remote and unobtainable.
The future that held great promise no longer
exists.

Look back over your own business career-
Have you made as much progress as you are
capable of making? Are you adding to your
knowledge of business fundamentals each
day? Or are you, too, lying back contentedly
waiting for the success that will never come?

Men who sincerely want to gel out of the
"trap" can turn to the Alexander Hamilton
Institute with great hope. Over a period of
thirty-nine years, the Institute has re-kindled
the ambitions of thousands of men, and has
enabled them to turn their dreams of success
into actual achievements.

Sendjor "Forging Ahead in Business"
It is one of the fascinating delights of

business to see what a single year can do in
the lives of ambitious men working under
systematic guidance. The Institute works no
miracles, but it does provide a program so
complete and scientiiic that each day carries
subscribers closer to their goal.

That program is outlined in a 64-page
booklet aptly titled "Forging Ahead in Busi
ness". It was written for mature men only;
men who seek—not a magic formula —but
a sound, realistic approach to the problems
they face in trying to improve their posi
tions and increase their incomes.

There is no charge for "Forging Ahead in
Business" for the simple reason that it is
worth only what you make it worth. Some
men glance through it, and toss it aside.
Others have found a fortune in its pages.

If you are willing to devote one short
evening to the study of a plan that has
meant rapid progress to thousands of execu
tives, send for "Forging Ahead in Business"
today. Fill out and return the coupon
below; your complimentary copy will bo
mailed to you promptly

ALEXANDER HAMILTON INSTITUTE
Dept.827,71 West 23rd Street New York 10, N. Y.

In Canada: 54 Wellington Street, West, Toronto 1, Onl.

ALEXANDER HAMILTON INSTITUTE
Dept. 827, 71 West 23rd Street, New York 10, N. Y.
In Canada: 54 Wellington Streel, West, Toronto 1, Ont

Please mail me, without cost, a copy of the 64-page book—
"FOR,GING AHEAD IN BUSINESS."

Name.

Business Address

Home Address —.— — !
Modern
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SOME FOODS taste bet
ter when the "bite" of
mustard, horse-radish
or sauce is added I

National

SmoK«

SMOKING TOBACCO

tastes better when the
"bite" is out! Prioce
Albert is specially
treated to iosure

against tongue bite!

in every f!"'

• Get P. A. and
you'll get more real
smoking comfort.
Prince Albert is
treated with the
patented* "No-
Bite" process that
guards against
tongue bite! Cool
and mild — P. A. is
the favorite of pipe
smokers and roU-
your-owners alike!

More Men
*Procesf) patented Jaly 30, 1907

nisAuBO
than any other tobacco
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TENTATIVE PROGRAM

HBtU GRAND LODGE CONVENTION

NEW YORK CITY: Supplementing this program, additional features are
being arranged. These will be detailed in the June and July issues of
The Elks Magazine and announced in pamphlet form to be issued at the
time of registration.

SATURDAY, JULY 12, 1952

10:00 A.M. REGISTRATION: Grand Lodge
members at Hotel Commodore.

RITUALISTIC CONTEST.

12:00 N. GENERAL REGISTRATION of vis

iting Brothers and Ladies at
New York Lodge No. 7.
OPEN HOUSE: All day and eve
ning at New York Lodge No. 1.

2:00 P.M. SIGHTSEEING TOURS; Radio City,
Rockefeller Center, Empire Stale
Building, Chinatown, Bowery,
Around Manhattan Island in

cruiser yacht, Wall Street, United
Nations, Statue of Liberty, Con
ey Island. Special rates have
been arranged.

2:00 Free tickets to radio and tele

vision broadcasts distributed at

Hotel Commodore. Information

relative to theatres, night clubs,
shopping, travel, hotel reser
vations, convention program,
available at committee booths
at Hotel Commodore.

SUNDAY, JULY 13

10:00 A.M. RITUALISTIC CONTEST continues.

REGISTRATION continues.

AFTERNOON; OPEN HOUSE to Elks and their

ladies all day at New York
Lodge No. 1.

8:00 P.M. OPENING CEREMONIES in Grand
Ballroom of Waldorf Astoria.

Radio and television broadcast
ing of ceremonies. Special pa
triotic extravaganza. All Elks
and their ladies invited.

MONDAY, JULY 14

8:00 A.M. STATE
FASTS.

ASSOCIATION BREAK-

9:00

9:30

9:45

10:00

11:00

12:00

2:00

2:00

6:00

7:30

N.

P.M.

RITUALISTIC CONTEST continues.

REGISTRATION continues.

Regular Grand Lodge Sessions
commence in Grand Ballroom of
Hotel Waldorf Astoria and at

this session the election of offi

cers for the ensuing year will
take place.

Members and their ladies will
be guests of the New York State
Convention Committee at the

famed Radio City Music Hall.

BAND AND DRILL TEAM CON

TESTS at Rockefeller Center.

STATE ASSOCIATION LUNCH

EONS.

TRAPSHOOTING CONTEST. Con-

testonts and spectators will be
guests of Staten Island Lodge
No. 841.

GLEE CLUB AND QUARTETTE

CONTEST at Grand Ballroom of

Waldorf Astoria.

STATE ASSOCIATION DINNERS.

ELKS NIGHT AT ROOSEVELT

RACEWAY-~Special features at
the trotting races.

TUESDAY, JULY 15

8:00 A.M. STATE
FASTS.

9:00 RITUALISTIC CONTEST continues.

9:45 Regular Grand Lodge Session at
Waldorf Astoria Hotel.

10:00 A.M. Special "AROUND NEW YORK
and STEAMER SIGHTSEEING CRUISE".
2:00 P.M. Elks and their ladies will be

guests of the New York State
Convention Committee. Steamer

leaves foot of West 40th Street.

11:00 MEMORIAL SERVICES - Grand
Ballroom, Waldorf Astoria.

11:00 BAND AND DRILL TEAM CON
TESTS—Rockefeller Center Plaza.

12:00 N. STATE ASSOCIATION LUNCH

EONS.

1:45 P.M. FASHION SHOW sponsored by
B. Altman & Co., New York.
Program of entertainment for
ladies of Grand Lodge delegates
at the Hotel Commodore.

2:00 ELKS DAY AT JAMAICA RACE
TRACK—Empire City Racing As
sociation meeting. Special trains
leave Penn Station at 1 :00 P.M.

2:00 TRAPSHOOTING contest con

tinues at Staten Island.

6:00 STATE ASSOCIATION DINNERS.

8:30 GRAND BALL AND ENTERTAIN

MENT. Grand Bollroom of Wal

dorf Astoria Hotel. All Elks and
their ladies will be guests of the
New York State Convention

Committee. Special surprises
planned.

ASSOCIATION BREAK-

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16

9:00 A.M. RITUALISTIC CONTEST continues.

9:45 REGULAR GRAND LODGE SES

SION AT WALDORF ASTORIA.

1:00 P.M. "ELKS DAY AT YANKEE STADI

UM" (Tickets by Advance Sale)
—Yankees vs. Cleveland. Spe
cial pre-game ceremonies. Cham
pionship bands, drill teams, glee
clubs and qwortettes to enter
tain. Special features, television
and radio broadcast coverage.
Transportation via New York
City's subways. Open House at
Bronx Lodge immediately after
the game to meet Yankee offi
cials and players. See page 44.

8:00 OPEN HOUSE AND SPECIAL RE

CEPTION AT ALL FIVE ELK

LODGE HOMES OF THE CITY OF

NEW YORK.

THURSDAY, JULY 17

9:45 A.M. FINAL SESSION of Grand Lodge.

11 ;30 Installation of new Grand Lodge
Officers.

MORE

Rotedion
THAN ANY FAMOUS

TIRE EVER OFFERED!

Rugged ^
Rhino-Flex

Construction!

18 MONTH

Unconditional Guarantee
—against all road hazards

•EXCLUSIVE features in Armscrong
j Tires add up to one thing: —

Alore complete protection than any
other tire ever delivered! Tough
Rhino-Flex construction shrugs off
road shock—wear and tear. Heat-
treated cords keep tire-killing heat
down, resist dangerous blow-outs.
Cold rubber treads assure 30% more
mileage. Just a few of the reasons
why Armstrong gives you that big
18-month unconditional guarantee.
See your Armstrong dealer today
for America's greatest tire buy!

E

SeS 1%
E-1. c<>nmcticut.
y(^est H'lve"

Rhino

'Flex
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No other golfer has matched him.

JIMMY DEMARET, tight-lipped Lloyd Mangrum and
voluble Sam Snead, three golfers of as varied stripe as

you can find in PGA circles, were lounging at a clubhouse
table just before the Masters Tournament opened in
Georgia last April. 'With them were several newspaper
men. As they sat marking time, a stocky, starting-to-grey
man of middle age came slowly into the room.

The first thing you noticed about him was that he moved
with the help of a heavy cane.

The pros watched and fell silent. Not so one of the
press corps, a youngish fellow as golf writers go. "You
know. I've been hearing about Bobby Jones all my life,"
he said. "The way they tell it, no other golfer could carry
his clubs. But just for a day I'd give plenty to see him in
his prime again. If he could step out there with you guys,
we'd find out just how much of the Jones story is fact—
and how much is sentimental hokum."

Mangrum, top PGA money-winner of 1951, snorted. For
the Texan that amounts to a speech. But Snead couldn't let
the remark pass. "I saw him at his best, when I was a kid
breakin' in back in West Virginia," drawled the balding
holder of many major championships. "I was so hopped
up when they introduced me that my hands shook."

The Slammer shifted in his chair to stare the doubter in
the eye. "If Bob Jones was around today it wouldn't be
any different. He'd make us all scramble for our dough.

Because what he could do to a golf ball \vasn't human. He
was the best, brother, and don't ever doubt it!"

Tradition isn't always served in the Professional Golfers
Association, a lodge often accused of putting all such con
siderations several leagues back of the hard cash buck.
Time, too, has been chipping away at the Jones legend. In
the 22 years since Georgia's favorite son was laying about
him at Winged Foot, Skokie, Interlachen. St. Andrews and
Merion. new generations of fans have taken over the fair
ways without knowing any more about him than what
they've read or been told. Playing equipment has been
vastly improved, courses softened and scores, accordingly,
lowered since the Twenties. It's almost a cliche in golf to
point out that where Jones dominated the field with scores
in the 280's, the modem par-blasters tour 72 holes in as
few as 261 strokes. And such admitted greats as Lawson
Little, Ralph Guldahl, Byron Nelson, Snead. Mangrum.
Dcmaret and Ben Hogan have taken their best shots at his
tournament-winning records.

Yet at 50. ailing in recent years and a grandfather, the
quiet, stocky Atlantan remains the golfer by whom all
others are measured.

Talk to the old heads whose playing experience spans
both periods, men like Lighthorse (Continued on page 35)

BY AL J. STUMP

ILLUSTRATED BY WOODr
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AAd., Dela. and D. C. Elks Assn. officials point with pride to o good beginning in the Blood Cam
paign the Assn. is sponsoring. Left to right: Pres. W. Edgar Porter, Campaign Chairman Seymour
Hall and E.R. Joseph Motyka of Woshington, D. C., Lodge which was host to the regional meeting.

more

BLOOD
for our armed forces

IDAHO FALLS, IDA.

The Order of Elks had collected
251.000 pints of blood for the nation's

defenders as of March 31, it was es
timated on the basis of incomplete re
turns from an official survey of lodges.
This would represent one-fourth of the
million-pint goal of the Elks Armed
Forces Blood Campaign. The survey in
dicated that lodges held pledges for an
additional 223.000 pints.

These totals were calculated from
reports from 42 District Deputies to
Grand Exalted Ruler Davis covering 397
lodges in 26 states. Actual collections
totalled 62,925 pints by 272 lodges, and
pledges totalled 57,470 pints. Eighty-four
lodges were unreported. or reported no
collections, and 41 said that there were
no facilities for collecting blood in their
communities.

LEADERS OPTIMISTIC

Campaign leaders emphasized that the
estimates were conservative, and pointed
out that the figures represent but five
months of effort, since the Campaign,
while launched in October, did not get
under way until November. They ex
pressed confidence that collection totals
will show a tremendous jump in April,
May and .Tune, with improved weather
conditions and with more and more
lodges getting into the Campaign as col
lection facilities are made available.

Grand Exalted Ruler Davis asked
lodges to organize special blood donor
days in observance of Armed Forces Day
on May 17. There is no better way for
Elks to honor our soldiers, sailors, ma
rines and airmen than by giving blood
for the protection of the lives of those
who are defending us, he said. Among
the many blood drive slogans devised by
Elks, none points this thought up more
forcefully than the one originated by
Secretary Al. N. Tisher of Salinas, Cal.:
"Your pint of blood may be the differ
ence between a white cross and a purple
heart. Give your blood to a figliting man
in Korea."

MORE LODGES REACH QUOTAS

Meanwhile. 15 more lodges joined the
honor roll of those that have reached or
exceeded their quotas of one pint per
member, bringing the number of lodges
entitled to the Grand Exalted Ruler's

Certificate of Meritorious Achievement to
29. Latest additions to tlie Honor Roll
are Albany, Ga.. Bellingham. Wasli.,
Broken Bow, Neb., Douglas, Ga., Has
tings, Neb., Hickorn, N. C., Hillsdale,
N. J., Hopkinsville. Ky., Kcndallville,
Ind., Logan, Utah, Mattoon. 111.. Paris,
Tenn., Red Wing. Minn., Westwood, N.
J., and Willows, Calif.

Lodges are urged to notify The Elks
Magazine when their blood collections
reach their quotas and qualify them for
Certificates.

Some of the recent Elk blood drive
activities are shown in the accompanying
photo roundup.

(Continued on page 8)
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More HLtOOMM for Our Armed Forces
(Continued from page 6)

mena, ark.

NORFOLK, VA.

TOOELE, UTAH

Your blood may mean

the difference befween

a White Cross or

a Purple Heart
MEDFORD, ORE.

When Idaho Falls, Ida., Lodge turned
over its lodge rooms to a two-day Blood
Drive, 775 persons were processed. 651
pints of blood collected. The unit was
invited back for a three-day visit in April,
when pledges for 900 pints were to be
filled, to bring the total well over tlie
lodge's 1,SCO-pint quota.

WHAT OTHER LODGES ARE DOING

When the Bloodmobile visited Pasco,
Wash., Lodge, the Elks' quota was 192
pints, the capacity of the unit. There
were 213 donors on hand, and even with
18 rejections, tlie donations went three
pints over the line. Elk Glenn Sickles,
Captain of the local Police Dept., was
pictured making his contribution as Ben
Roscoe of Radio Station KWIE inter

viewed him and lodge Secy. Glenn C.
Admire looked on.

Miami, Fla., Lodge set Washington's
Birthday aside for blood-collection and a
month earlier began a terrific publicity
campaign, utilizing press, radio and tele
vision. All donors rode to and from the

lodge by Yellow Cab and were given
tickets entitling them to a free dinner and
a show.

By the end of the day, 278 persons had
contributed, among them a decorated
hero of the Korean conflict, Sgt. Dean

(Continued on page 34)

Ail,"
PORTERViLLE, CALIF.



A Message

from the

Grand Exalted Ruler
TO YOU new subordinate lodge officers now getting

comfortably settled in the harness of a new lodge year,
let us call attention to a challenging problem.

This is the proper assimilation of the new members you
will initiate this year. It is not a new problem. It is one
that has plagued your predecessors, just as it challenges
you. It is one we have never been able to solve.

We have not yet learned how to make real Elks out of
all the tens of thousands of men who come knocking at
our doors each year and are admitted to membership.

e fail to assimilate the raw material of Elkdom, and
are the losers thereby.

Our Order has more than doubled in size in the last 15

years—from 450.000 to 1,060,000 men. This represents
an average net increase of around 40.000 a year. Yet we
gross something like an average of 85.000, or 90,000 new
members a year. What becomes of the missing 50,000?

Well, we lost between 12.000 and 15,000 a year by
deaths, then another thousand or two by dimits. But the
great bulk of those missing 50,000—from 30,000 to 35.000
a year—disappear down that ever-yawning chasm labeled:
—"Dropped for Non-Payment of Dues."

While some small percentage of these may wander
away so that the home lodge loses trace of them, the
great bulk disappear from our rolls because they have
lost interest in the Elks, or because they did not have a real
interest in our Order when they joined. They were lodge
members, but not real Elks.

We have questioned, and we have surveyed, and the
result is a lot of individual reasons for the loss of interest.

But too many of us overlook the real reason.
The fault is primarily ours because we have failed to

assimilate properly all those who have cast their lot with
our fraternity. This has been our one big trouble through
the years. It is the biggest problem that faces us today.

Can we solve this problem? Is it susceptible of solution?
The answer to this question lies with the subordinate
lodges. That is why we say to you, new lodge officers, that

it is the greatest challenge you face. The answer to this
problem must come at the subordinate lodge level.

The Grand Lodge, the State Associations, can provide
no overall panacea. Good Elks, the kind that do not lose
interest in our fraternity, we make right in their home
towns, in their home lodges.

The best way to make a good Elk is to put him to work,
give him something to do, as soon after his initiation as
possible. You may regard him as a joiner; but make of
him a worker. He comes to you as a member; it is for you
to make of him a real Elk.

You, 1,600 Exalted Rulers, will initiate many thousands
of new members this year—between 80.000 and 90,000. if
past averages are maintained. And in the meantime your
lodge will eventually lose 40 per cent of those you initiate
this year unless you find some way to assimilate them.

So give that new member some kind of a job to do, and
don't wait too long before you enlist his services. The task
may be small to you, but to him it can be both interesting
and important. It may be something for the lodge, it may
be something for the club. Get him on a committee—you
can't have too many committees—then see to it that the
Chairman doesn't overlook him.

Every man has an interest in something. Find out what
that interest is. then funnel that interest into its proper
channel. You M'ili get returns that surprise you.

The Subordinate Lodge is the one agency which can
stop this costly drain in membership due to lack of interest
on the part of some members. Are you going to accept the
challenge for your own lodge. Brother Exalted Ruler?
You are going to initiate, but are you going to hold?

We ask you to give real thought and attention to this
ever-present problem of proper assimilation of both our
new and our old membership. Put that new man to work
today and you will make a real E^k for tomorrow.

SERVE OUR ORDER TODAY FOR A

BETTER AMERICA TOMORROW

Fraternally yours,

HOWARD R. DAVIS, GRAND EXALTED RULER
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At the unveiling of the portrait of Post Grand Exalted Ruler John S. McClelland of Atlanta, Ga.
Lodge, were, left to right; Past Grand Exalted Rulers Charles E. Broughton ond Bruce A. Campbell,
E.R. G. W. Brubaker, Judge McClelland ond Past Grand Excited Rulers J. Edgar Masters, Grand
Secretary, and David Sholtz, who was principal speaker.

Dignitaries Join in Atlanta, Ga.,
Tribute to John S. A1cC/e//anc/

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S. Mc
Clelland, Fulton Criminal Courts Justice,
who will retire this year, saw his portrait
unveiled by his grandson at the home of
Atlanta Lodge No. 78, climaxing activities
of the second day in a three-day celebra
tion in his honor.

Past Grand Exalted Rulers Bruce A.
Campbell, J. Edgar Masters, Grand Sec
retary, Charles E. Broughton and David
Sholtz; Grand Chaplain Rev. Father
James E. King, and former Grand Lodge
Committeemen Hugh W. Hicks and Cyril
A. Kremser joined the hundreds who paid
tribute to Judge McClelland.

Former Gov. Sholtz, principal speaker
at the program over which E.R. G. W.

f

Brubaker presided, lauded Past Grand
Exalted Ruler McClelland's courage,
philosophy and leadership so needed in
these confused times.

The portrait, executed by Atlanta artist
Glascock Reynolds, will hang in the
lodge hall of the newly completed S400,-
000 addition to the home of No. 78.

The first day of this celebration was
devoted to the initiation of an outstanding
class of 80 men in Judge McClelland's
honor, with a Grand Ball concluding the
festivities on the third day.

Herrin, III., Lodge Honors
Former Leaders

Fourteen P.E.R.'s of Herrin Lodge No.
1146 received 21-iewel Lord Elgin wrist-
watches at special ceremonies recently. A
fine dinner began the program, followed
by a lodge meeting when the P.E.R.'s
who had received similar gifts in previous
years made this year's presentation to
those men who headed the lodge from
1909 to 1942.

Greybull, Wyo., Lodge Observes
Thirtieth Anniversary

With nearly 500 Elks and ladies in at
tendance, Greybull Lodge No. 1431 cele
brated its 30th Anniversary with a ban
quet, served by wives of the members,
during which music was furnished by a
new member of Thermopolis Lodge, Ernie
Ernst. Following dinner, dancing was en
joyed to the music of an orchestra com
posed of P.E.R. G. D. Wilson, Est. Lect.
Knight Fred L. Gould, two future mem
bers of the lodge and Mrs. Marie Ducey,
sister of a member of No. 1431.

"'''smg Committee Co-Chairman Jim Shelton holds
fne ?,BSy.lO check raised fay Grants Pass, Ore., Lodge of its County Fair
"u J D Chairman George H. Eckstein, Exalted Ruler Walter H. Sergeant, Committee Co-Chairmen William Carlson
and Jim Shelton, and County Polio Foundation Director Rev. Leslie Dunton.

10

Harry Leonhardt, 80-year-old official host for Los Angeles, Calif., Lodge
for the past 20 years, receives "adoption degree" from Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Michael F. Shannon, left, as E.R. Dr. Clark D. Ryan, right,
looks on. Host Leonhardt, Honorary Life Member of New York Lodge,
believes he's greeted over 250,000 fellow Elks during his stewardship.



During the program, two members who
"have done outstanding work in promoting
Elkdom, P.E.R. R. L. Dockery and E. V.
Dobbins, the lodge's only Honorary Life
Member, were honored, receiving special
gifts from E.R. Lon G. Stadtfeld.

Greybull Lodge's Band has appeared at
many functions during its seven-month
existence. This 15-piece group, wearing
comedy dress, appeared on the March of
Dimes Talent Show.

The basketball team of No. 1431. the
only Elk-sponsored quintet in that section
of the State, boasting three former col
lege stars and managed by Elk Albert
Howell. is making great headway in the
Big Horn Basin Independent League.

AlcM/nnvi/fe, Ore., Blks Aid
March of Dimes

The Elks-KMCM March of Dimes Jam
boree. held in the lodge room of McMinn-
ville Lodge No. 1283, gave an S842 boost
in pledges to the community's polio fund.

During the four-hour broadcast, radio
listeners kept two special telephone lines
busy with requests for entertainment by
the talented instrumentalists and vocalists
on hand. Along with their requests, came
donations and pledges.

Arranged and conducted by Elks Win
Fraidenburg and Lou Gillete, the tradi
tional combination effort set a new record

in contributions.

Bremerton, Wash., Lodge
Holds P.E.R/s Night

Annual Past Exalted Ruler's Night at
Bremerton Lodge No. 1181 found a large
group of former leaders on hand to re
ceive the tribute of their fellow members.

An interesting sidelight of the meeting
occurred when, with P.E.R. J. E. Adams
serving as Master of Ceremonies, amateur
entertainment from among the member
ship was "auctioned off" realizing a total
of $241.25 for the March of Dimes. One
of the contributors to the fund was Est.
Lead. Knight Irving Allen, a polio victim
during the past year, whose courage and
fortitude have been an inspiration to his
lodge.

Among the many fine young men who were inlfiafed in Tulare, Calif., Lodge's Exalted Ruler's Class
were Stanford University football stars, Robert Methias, Olympic Decathlon Champion, right, whose
father is an Elk, and Robert Hoegh, second from left. Left Is Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis;
and third from left, is E.R. Russell B. Henry. Many Elks from Calif.'s East Central Dist. were guests.

This group of men, foreground, made up the Gail I. Gardner Exalted Ruler Class of Prescott,
Ariz., Lodge, initiated by the officers of the lodge, standing in background.

Ely, Nev., Lodge officers and the 25 men initiated in honor of Grand Exalted Ruler Davis, with D.D. S. W. Cornish, seated eighth from left, present.
11



Business Outlook

BY DR. MARCUS NADLER

Dr. Nadler is Professor of Finance at New
York University. This article is a follow-up
of his forecasts for business conditions in
1952 which ran in our January issue.

Business conditions in the United
States are developing along the lines

predicted in my article in the January
issue of The Elks Magazine. In that arti
cle the following comments ivere made:
"Business activity during 1952 will he at
a high level. However, the ctmtradictions
in the economy . . . will continue. Those
industries directly and indirectly con
nected with the defense effort will con
tinue to operate practically at capacity.
. . . The soft goods industries . . . will
continue to operate in a competitive mar
ket. Competition will be keen and buyers'
resistance against any unwarranted in
crease in prices will be strong."

Events of the past few months have
confijmed this appraisal. Employment is
plentiful, but more and more industries
are lapidly leaving the sellers' market
and entering a buyers' market. This n<it
only means keener competition, harder
work and lower profits, but also necessi
tates a re-urientation in management's
planning. In a sellers' market the princi
pal function of the sales organization is
to allocate merchandise. In a buyers'
market proper merchandising. i)ricing
and styling, in order to induce the ulti
mate consumer to buy, become of prime
importance.

The tran!?ition from the sellers' to the
buyers market has been brouglit about
by two developments: the stretching out
of tile defense program over a longer
period than was originally planned, and
the tremendous increase in the productive
capacity of the country. Up to a few
months ago it was generally believed that
learmament expenditures would reach
their peak in 1952 and then level off.
However, in the Economic and Budget
Messages delivered by the President early
12

for the Second Quarter

in the year it became evident that mili
tary outlays will be spread over a longer
period of years. This means that the de
mand for metals and other commodities
in short supply during 1952 will not be
as pronounced as was originally expected.
The increase in productive capacity is the
result of the huge capital expenditures by
corporations since the end of the war.
Since Korea, business investment has
been greatly stimulated by rapid write
off of defense facilities for tax purposes.
The new machinery and equipment are
much more efficient than the old and
therefore capable of producing more
commodities. Because of these factors
one may expect that during the next
six months, and particularly during the
third quarter of the year, some of the
shortages will disappear and there will be
a better balance between supply and de
mand in most ccmimodities, which, of
course, is most desirable.

PEOPLE ARE MORE THRIFTY

Another important development in
fluencing business activity in general,
and particularly the outlook for com
modity prices, is the fact that individuals
are showing an inclination to spend less
and to save more. Savings have con
tinued at a high rate, which indicates not
only that the most important pent-up de
mands have already been met but also
that consumers are unwilling to pay high
prices and are expecting either lower
prices or better quality goods or both.

As a result of the factors enumerated
above, the economy of the United States
has remained practically stable during
the past several months. Since September
1951 the index of industrial activity
calculated by the Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System has remained
virtually unchanged at around 218-219.
Commodity prices on the wholesale level
have tended to level off, and in January
the consumers' price index for the first
time in many months showed a decline.

At present the economic forces still
indicate a period of stability, but gradu
ally the forces of inflation appear to be
giving way to the forces of deflation. The
principal inflationary dangers that remain
are the Federal deficit and increases in
wage rates. The prospective large deficit
of the Federal Government may force the

Treasury to borrow about §10 billion dur
ing the second half of this year. In this
connection, however, it should be borne
in mind that Federal revenues as a rule
are higher than anticipated and that
genuine efforts are being made by Con
gress to reduce government expenditures.
If these efforts are successful and ex

penditures are reduced by S5 to §7 billion
the Treasury will not have to borrow
more than §4 or S5 billion in the open
market. Under these conditions the in
flationary dangers emanating from this
source will not be great.

The second source of inflation is the

constant increase in wages, which will
be further stimulated by the steel settle
ment. resulting in rising prices of com
modities. Since supply in many lines has
caught up with demand, particularly in
view of the strong buyers' resistance, it
may be expected that the increase in the
cost of production brought about by
higher wages will be partly absorbed by
manufacturers and distributors, with the
result that gross profits will be lower.
To some extent this will affect the reve

nues of the government. While higher
costs of production will tend to raise
prices of commodities, the increase should
be moderate indeed.

THE OUTLOOK

Business activity will continue at a
high level during the second and tliird
quarters of this year. In all probability
the index of industrial production will
witness a moderate increase, rising to per
haps 22-5 as compared with about 219
at present. The i)rincipal factors that may
bring about an expansion in industrial
activity are speeding up of military 4))-
ders and a seasonal increase in construc
tion and farming. Most of the difficulties
in military procurement have been ironed
out, and for the remainder of ttie year
the output of hard goods should increase
materially. Because of high farm prices,
one may expect that the acreage under
cultivation during the current year will
remain large. Moreover, home construc
tion will in all probability be at a highci'
level than was originally envisaged. At
first it was believed that dwelling Ciin-
struction during 1952 would not exceed
650,000 units. This estimate was later

(Continued on page 41)



Elks National Service Commission ACTIVITIES
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This photograph was taken at the Phoenix Veterans Hospital during the
"Punch 'n' Win" program sponsored by the Elks Notional Service Commis
sion and the Ariz. Elks Assn. Left to right: Quiz Master Alex Clayton; R.A.
Johnson, VA Chief, Special Services, and Ed Priebe, serviceman Vk'inner.
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Right; When Korean veterans returned to near
by Marine Camp Pendleton, Oceanside, Calif.,
Elks immediately invited those who resided in
the jurisdiction to be their guests at dinner and
entertainment. Pictured with E.R. Gordon Duff,
in tuxedo, center row. Is Brig. Gen. Lewis
Puller who led the Marines pictured in Ko
rean battles. Lodge officers are in front row.

Harvey, III., Lodge receives a "Meritorious Award for Service to Veter
ans" from the AMVETS at a special ceremony. The award was made in
recognition of the exemplary programs presented by the Elks at Mines
and Vaughn Hospitals on Christmas Eve each year. Left to right: AMVETS

State Service Officer Chas. Baranyai, E.R. Harry
W. Zahler, accepting the plaque, John E. Yates,
Veterans Entertainment Committee Chairman.

Left: This picture records the big Bingo Party put
on by the Service Commission of the Florida
Central District at Bay Pines Hospital. A wetl-
known magician, Roy R. Miller, put on his
interesting act for the patients at this affair
during which $150 in prizes was awarded.

\

Left; Cast of the minstrel show sponsored by
Sumter, S. C., Lodge, patients, hostesses and
Elks' wives in the recreation lounge of the VA
Hospital in Columbia during an Elk program.
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WELCOME TO NEW YORK
and the 88th Grand Lodge Convention

JULY 13-17, 1952

CtTY OF New York
Office of the Mayor

New York 7. N.Y.

March 28, 1952 c

Hon. James T. Hallinan, General Chairman
88th Grand Lodge Convention
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, U.S.A.
88-11 Sutphin Boulevard
Jamaica 35, N. Y.

Dear Judge Hallinan;

j J^he City of Nev/ York has contributed much to the growthand development of our wonderful country. We are proud of
the great influence that our city has had on the cultural

economic life of our people. One of our clty»3
fit I which I am particularly proud, isthe Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.

^ am sure that no one among that small group of men
out of®SIl"?h Corks here in New York City in 1868,
had anv idfifl ™months later the Order of Elks,
it is todi? 5 ^^0 S^^eat fraternity thatis today. That our Order has grown to over 1 060 000

throughout the counlry spl its
true spirit if'a due to the fact that the
^elLl?n r® Elkdom. Without regard to
of all sectioneconomic status it unites men
rt is on^of common faith in God and love of country.great, invisible bonds that makes America strong.

me as^M^KTor o? ^ personal privilege, for
to welc^e the Isth r? ^ iriember of the Order of Elks
of its birtl^ n?! <^®^^®ntion to the Grand Lodge to the city
Without recreational and cultural facilities,

convention and a happy

Fraternally,



BY DAN HOLLAND

The peaceful lake trout is the deep-sea fish of fresh water.

'HEN I was fin-

gerling size and
didn't want to do

anything but fish, our
family spent a sum
mer on a small lake

which was located on

the eastern slope of
the Adirondacks. The

name of the lake,
Warm Pond, must have been given it by
some early advertising man; it had the
coldest water not to be stiff that I ever
felt. Anyway, being cold and pure and
little bothered, Warm Pond contained an
ample supply of sunnies, yellow perch,
bullheads, crappie and smallmouth bass,
plus still another mysterious fish called
a lake trout. That summer my twcJ broth
ers and I did nothing but fish, from the
time the mists were still rising early each
morning until bullhead time at night.
The only thing sufficiently important to
interfere was meal call.

We sat records as we went along to
shoot at the following days. I still re
member my best: a 3V2-pound small-
mouth, a 191/i-inch crappie, a 14^^-inch
yellow perch; but no matter how many of
tliese fish we caught we never saw fin nor
scale of the phantom lake trout. Once
when still-fishing off a rocky ledge one of
my brothers hooked something which
swam steadily and persistently out into
the lake until it broke off. That was a lake
trout, we decided, and undoubtedly he
was half as long as the boat. The lake
trout to us became rather awesome.

We had the lake entirely to ourselves
until early in August; then a stranger ap
peared on our private preserve. We gave
Iiim a wide berth, but even from a dis
tance we saw that he was an old man—a
man I should now from a more mature

viewpoint to have been a middle-aged
gentleman in his fifties. We did notice,
too. that he acted oddly for a fisherman.
Each and every day he still-fished in ex
actly the same spot, and he never caught
anything. If he had asked, we could have
told him there was nothing to catch where
he chose to fish, half-way out in the lake
instead of along a ledge or against the
pads. We concluded he didn't care, and
we were sure we didn't.

One evening as we cut across the lake
toward camp we discovered a strange
contraption at the spot where he was in
the habit of sitting in his boat. It was a
crude wooden float which was apparently
anchored to the bottom by a wire, al
though the water must have been very
deep at that point. After much discussion
we decided that this device must have

w; something to do with the mysterious lake
trout, but just what we had no idea. The
next day when he arrived, we were fish
ing innocently nearby where we could
keep an eye on him. but spying wasn't
necessary. The first thing we knew he had
motioned us alongside and explained
everything. I remember all of the details
he explained very clearly.

First, he had sounded the bottom with
a bell-shaped lead filled with lard. The
lead line measured the depth of water and
the lard picked up bottom samples. Lake
trout, he explained, fed in deep water on
a sandy bottom, especially just below a
steep, shelving rock. When he located
just such an ideal spot, he buoyed it for
future reference. What he needed to com
plete the program, however, was an am
ple supply of sunnies and perch to chum
with daily. That's where we entered the
picture. We could provide some sunnies
and perch to be cut up for chum, and
in return we might finally see one of these
fabulous lake trout.

WE did our part, and the fisherman
fished patiently, using a six-inch

chub minnow for bait, sitting with his
boat tied to the buoy, day in and day out.
Why he chummed with one thing and
fished with another he didn't explain.
Anyway, he didn't catch a lake trout. He
didn t catch anything. Finally his vaca
tion was over and he hauled in his buoy,
rolled up the long anchor wire, put away
his tackle and went home.

That might have ended the lake-trout

Lake trout drawing by Johan T. Polak.

story except that we hadn't been entirely
idle during our visits with chum. We had
lined up his buoy with pairs of trees on
shore, like the sights of a rifle looked at
backward, from all sides. We didn't need
a buoy to pin-point this lake-trout free-
grub station.

The next day was Saturday, the day
Dad arrived for his usual weekend visit
from the city. We met the overnight train
and on reaching the lake wouldn't even
allow him time to visit camp and change
his business clothes. He sat with us in
the boat patiently the entire morning, but
at noon made us reel in to go to camp
for lunch. My brothers' line came in all
right but. as luck would have it. mine was
fouled on the bottom. With urgings from
my hungry brothers I gave it a good heave
and whatever it was stuck to broke loose
from the bottom. It was too heavy to
reel in, so I commenced hand-lining it
the long way up to the surface. My broth
ers had their tackle put away and were
telling me to get a move on, and I was
still pulling in line, curiously peering
over the side into the clear water to see
wliat manner of debris I was bringing
to light. Then I saw it! Coming up on the
end of the line, twisting in slow and
lazy spirals, its mouth agape, was a fish
—a huge fish!

I didn't have much to do with what fol-
lowed. Dad took over the moment he saw
the laker. Somehow he flopped it over
the gunwhale; then, without hesitating,
he flopped himself on top of the fish,

(Continued on page 39)

' - .'vC

With lake trout, it's the size of the fish that counts; not the method of hauling him up.
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LODGE NOTES
SEDALIA, MO., Lodge reports the

acquisition of 36 new members,
initiated not long ago as the larg
est class to become affiliated with

the lodge in many years . . . FERN-
DALE, MICH., Lodge gave a sur
prise party celebrating the 82nd
birthday of its Secy., Edwin R.
Bayliss. An Elk since 1918, Mr.
Bayliss has been Secy, for 17
years. Among the guests were
Grand Tiler Irvine J. Unger and
State Pres. Jay H. Payne . . .
ROCK HILL, S. C., Lodge owns 66
wheelchairs which are loaned,
free of charge, to anyone in the
lodge's jurisdiction who needs
them. Three who are using these
chairs now are the three little
Ellis girls who were paralyzed
mysteriously after they were mis
takenly given machine oil by a
servant . . . MORGANTOWN, W. VA.,
Elks are proud of their Est. Loy
al Knight. Alex Zeck, who was
selected as "Man of the Year" by
the local Optimist Club. The hon
or resulted from Mr. Zeck's untir
ing efforts toward the develop
ment of Little League baseball in
which the Elks are deeply and
actively interested ... At the first
observance of Brotherhood Week
sponsored by LYNCHBURG, VA.,
Lodge. Abe Schewel. speaking for
llie .jewish faith, Waiter Murphy
for the Catholic and E.R. J. B.
Hoge for ihe Protestant, conclud
ed that if the principles of Broth
erhood Week be applied to day-
to-day life, the entire problem of
intolerance would be solved. The
various cliurclies, the speakers
averred, liave the same goal and
have no reason for disharmony
among themselves, this harmony
f)f various faiths being evidenced
in the meniljership of the Order
of Elks . . . The Minstrel Show of
HOUSTON, TEX., Lodge, "The Pass
ing Show of 1952", was a huge
success during all three days' run.
More than $2,000 was raised for
the benefit of the Crippled Chil
dren s Hospital at Ottine, erected
and maintained by the Texas
Elks Assn. . . JOLIET, ILL., Lodge
initiated not one. but two, classes
in honor of Grand Exalted Ruler
Davis, totaling 26 men. One of the
candidates was Gregory P. Malt-
by, son of Past Pres. Willis G.
Maltby, who left for Army OCS
Mie following day . . . DENISON,
TEX., Lodge has increased its
membership over 100 per cent. A
class of 18, initiated by Wichita
Falls officers, was addressed by
D.D. Floyd B. Ford and Chair
man C. E. Smeltz of ihe TESA
Children s Hospital Tnislees.

These four basketball teams are proudly sponsored by Seattle, Wash., Lodge. Top left are the
12.year olds who won second place in their league; top right, 16-year olds who captured third
pioce in ttie.r league; bottom left, the Senior Varsity Team which won their league's championship,
n ottom right, 14-year olds who won the King County Championship in the play-off.

Above: Polio victim Duone Hots,
aided by Dr. George Herley, Choir-
mon of the Social and Community
Welfare Committee, left, and E.R.
Dan English, right, lifts a barbell
representing the receipts of the
Sports Cavolcade sponsored by
Everett, Wash., Lodge for the March
of Dimes,,to>aling $1,134.86.

i

Below: Dr. H. B. Hot-

field, right, Supt. of the
Community Hospital,
demonstrates to E.R.
M. H. Montgomery,
center, and Est. Lead.
Knight Frarer Merritt,
left, the Oxygen-Air
Pressure Lock presented
by Long Beach, Calif.,
Lodge to the baby ward.



Here ore the Murdoch Dancers and bagpiper James Moore, right, who entertained at Great Falls,
Mont., Lodge's Annual Bob Burns Birthday Night. The group also performed under Elk sponsorship
at the State School for the Deaf and Blind, local hospitals and St. Thomas Orphans Home.

These Elks are pictured on the 1500 acres of forest land owned by Hottiesburg, Miss..
Lodge which is engaged in a reforestation program, replanting trees cut selectively as timber in
the past two years. The lodge plans to take necessary steps to protect the entire area from
fire to get the maximum survival of the 150,000 pine seedlings plonted during the winter.

Above are some of the "Stray Elks" entertained by
Miami, Fla., Lodge. Right, foreground, is Past Grand
Exalted Ruler David Sholtz, who was prineipol speaker.

Right: Eleven of North Little Rock, Ark., Lodge's 12
P.E.R.'s were honored at a special ceremony when >hey
received dtamond-studded pins. Illness prevented Char
ter Member C. J. Butler from attending, and Dr. J. D.
Hayes was called awoy before the picture was taken.

NEWS OF THE LODGES

s

Gov. C. Norman Brunsdale, left, presents
"Norlh Dakota's Young Man of the Year" pin,
awarded by the State Junior Chamber of Com
merce, to Choplain J. Warren McClure of Grand
Forks, N. D., Lodge whose efforts on behalf
of Elkdom aided in securing the title for him.

U. S. Senator Carl Hayden, left, receives a Life
Membership from E.R. J. M. Gillesple of Phoenix,
Ariz., Lodge in recognition of his 30-year affili
ation. Fifty other long-time Elks were honored.
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Below: Welfare Committee Chairman Byron Chappelle receives the
VFW Award of Longmont's Most Outstanding Citizen of the Year from
Post Natl. Deputy Chief of Staff Bernard Faller in the presence of other
VFW officials. The award was made in recognition of Mr. Chappelle's
splendid work in connection with Longmont, Colo., Lodge's many fine
programs for the entertainment of veteran patients at Fitzsimons Hospital.

Above: Albert Overton holds the outsize check for $1,060 (also the num
ber of Bartlesville, Okla., Lodge, the donor), one of the largest contribu
tions made to the Wash. Co. March of Dimes. Left is Elk Secy.-Mgr.
Art Green; right, P. S. Ambrose of the Infantile Paralysis Comm.

Georgia Elks Association
Executive Committee Meets

The two-day South-Georgia Meeting
of the Executive Committee of the Ga.
Elks Assn. took place in the new home of
Thomasville Lodge No. 1618.

The fir.-it evening had Open House,
with a cocktail hour and dinner-dance
in honor of visiting Elks and their ladies.
The business session the following day
was handled by Pres. Owen B. Leverett.
with Sgt.-at-Arms J. H. Prickett as Mar
shal and the invocation given by Chap
lain Dr. H. H. Black.

Representatives from 26 lodges heard
many important reitorts. including the
one on "Aidmoie." the Hospital for Crip
pled Children maintained bv the Assn.,
which was followed by contributions for
the Hospital totaling Sll.659.45.

Minot, N. D., Lodge officers are seated before the large class they initiated recently.

Texas Elkdom Mourns
CoL Hunter A. Craycroft

Texas oldest Elk. Col. Hunter A.
Craycroft. jjassed away Feb. 13th at
his home in Dallas at the age of 97.

Born in Springfield. Ky.. Col.
Craycroft was initiated into Dallas
Lodge No. 71 in the first class to
enter tliat l)ranch of the Order after
its institution. He served as Exalted
Ruler in 1892 and was appointed as
a member of the Board of Grand
Trustees in 1896 during whicli time
he worked diligently for the estab
lishment of an Elks Naticmal Home.
His lodge awarded him an Honorarv
Life Membership in the Order in
recognitifm of his devotion to Elk
dom during his 64-year affiliation.

The Colonel, who is survived by
his wife, died on their 62nd wedding
anniversary. He also leaves a daugh-
ter. a s<m. three grandchildren and
seven great grandcliildren. To his

family and his hundreds of friends,
the Magazine staff extends its sym-
pathy.
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P.E.R. s of Marinette, Wis., Lodge and class honoring Sr. P.E.R. J, 0. Cook, seated center.

The officers of Willows, Calif., Lodge with the Exalted Ruler's Class initiated for Chico Lodge
with State Vice-Pres. D. E. Geis, District Deputy Paul T. Wemple and 787 other Elks on hand.



SINCE the March 17 deadline on fed
eral income taxes a roaring protest has

rolled into Washington with all the vim
and vigor of a western movie or TV show.
It has a six-gun flavor, too, with some of
the embattled taxpayers yelling "come
and get me" while others in comedy roles
mail in their shirts. The nation-wide re
volt even reaches the roots of social se
curity. with many declaring that insur
ance for the self-employed should be op
tional. Senators and Congressmen up for
re-election this fall are rolling with the
punch. Taxes are always a touchy subject
and they hope the outraged settlers will
get off their horses and park their guns,
immediate effect of the attack has been
a trend to start paring down government
costs all along the line. Appropriations
and estimates of expenditures are being
scanned with a gimlet eye. There is talk
of a slash of thousands of government
jobs in independent agencies. Over in the
Pentagon the huge public information
staffs have been pruned. Congress was
quick to vote a reorganization plan for
the Internal Revenue Bureau and Com
missioner John B. Dunlap is now hard at
work putting it in effect.

WHITE HOUSE CHANDELIERS

When you are in Washington and visit
the new White House (see your Senator
or Congressman) take a look at the
magnificent chandeliers gracing the for
mal rooms. They were sent to New York
to be reconditioned and they are beau
tiful. The big sofas and chairs and the
huge rugs also were renovated in New
York and sure look wonderful. Out in
front there's a new hedge of old English
boxwood which looks as though it had
been growing there for a century. But
the chandeliers give the mansion the real
touch of elegance—the link with Colonial
days, of lavender and lace and gold braid
and swords, of powdered wigs and co
quettish eyes behind a fan.

BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN

Rhode Island high school students on
a Spring trip to Washington rang the
doorbell of the Soviet Embassy and asked
if they could see the place. To their sur
prise. the heavy doors opened and they
were invited inside. The Embassy is
really marvelous—sumptuously furnished
with large portraits of Stalin and Lenin.
The students were given information pam

phlets and told to come again. Function
of the embassy, they were told, is to im
prove relations between Russia and the
United States.

FROZEN BILLIONS

With all the talk about new defense
fund boost.": it i.s surprising to know that
nearly 60 billions of dollars for the armed
services lie idle right now in the U. S.
Treasury. It includes over 19 billion in
army money. 15 billion for the navy and
nearly 22 billion for undelivered air force
orders. These staggering frozen balances
in cash result from making the money
available to the armed services as con
tracts are signed and not when payment
is due. For instance, there is about a 20
to 24-month space between ordering and
delivering planes.

RUSSIANS ON LEASH

Some 250 Russians, including the So
viet embassy staff and the press repre
sentatives, are now on a 25-mile leash in
Washington and New York. If they travel
beyond that distance from the cities they
must have State Department permission.
In Washington, even Baltimore is off
limits to the Reds. The regulation was
passed presumably in retaliation for even
tighter restrictions on our representatives
in Moscow. United Nations representa
tives do not come under the ruling and
can travel as they please. Thus far there
are no reports of unusual diplomatic
travel.

HIGHWAY VERSUS RATTLES

Bureau of Public Road< says highways
are wearing out faster than they can be
rebuilt. It would take 32 billion dollars
to meet today's highway requirements be
cause traffic is now what they estimated
for 1960. Every rattle in your car can
testify that's no exaggeration. If the
money motorists pay in gas taxes was all
spent on highways there might be less
rattles.

AMERICAN COOPERATION

One of the outstanding examples of
American industrial cooperation at work
is found in the newspaper and magazine
industry. Come what may. short of utter
disaster, you'll get your newspapers and
magazines because cooperation goes with
competition. Latest example is the action
of the newspaper industry advisory com

mittee to supply newsprint, given volun
tarily by big newspapers, to help the
small newspapers in expanding defense
areas. Last year large newspapers pre
vented shutdown of some 800 little papers
by providing newsprint.

TIME TO PEAK UP

National Production Authority is still
trying to explain what is meant by a ma
terial allotment official who said: "We
are peakirt^ our program philosophically,
but it is naive to assume the allotment
program is an equity program unless the
allotments are so abysmally low that they
permit the agency to relax and allow mar
ket determination at percentage of base
period, side-tracking the military return
with adjustments. This is based on use of
levels proportionately and is in the mar
ket test sense." That's known as "baffle-
gabb" and "gobbledegook."

ECONOMY IN ALASKA

Cost of army housing in Alaska has
been cut more than half by eliminating
the cost-plus-fixed fee contracts. Uncle
Sam now pays S15.500 for what cost $35.-
000 in 1949. Competitive bidding and
standardizing is the answer. Army and
Air Force now own over 2.100 houses in
Alaska and expect to build another 1,000
this summer. People who live in them stay
year around instead of being transported
back to the states in Winter, which is the
biggest saving.

POTOMAC POTATOES

Headquarters for Taft issues
press releases with the heading in bright
green ink. Eisenhower releases have a red
and blue top. Government restrictions on
building new stores, office buildings,
hotels and factories will be eased this
Fall. People here can't remember their
own addresses and 17.000 aut«) license

tag applications had to be returned for
corrections . . . American Automobile
Assn. says auto travel this Spring and
Summer will break all recoi'(M. ... A
Veterans Administration doctor has in
vented a method of filling tooth cavities
by plastic, using an artists brush insteatl
of packing . . . Business population of
the U. S. is four million firms. . . . Wash
ington has daylight time again. Congres
sional argument over it, says Rep. Klein
of New York, cost the taxpayers of the
country §100,000.
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Touring by train, bus, or car is easy
. . . you'll find many comfortable hotels
where costs fit your budget. Make your
steamship or air reservations now. Air-
tourist rates started May 1st. Plan a
vacation in France now!

Fnr rcsurvationii and information see j/our
own travel agent. For booklets, maps, etc
write Dept. P-2, Box 221, N. Y. 10, N. Y.
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For ELKS

who TRAVEL
Colorado and Wyoming resorts are tuning

up for the biggest vacation season yet.

BY HORACE SUTTON

OUT in the wide open West of Wyo
ming and Colorado, the mouiUain.e,

fish and cowboys are tuning up for the
lourist. There is even some gold left in
them hills and the prospecting vacationer
will find it all shined up for him. too—
if he finds it.

Wyiiming, which has lots of room and
few citizens of its own. can now count
350 better motor courts and some 2.500
hotel rooms, not counting dude ranches
and lodges. The state's newest hotel is
the Saratoga Inn in Saratoga Valley,
down near the Colorado border. It has
70 double rooms, a number of cabins
sprinkled in the envir<ins and can put
up 300 guests in the mouritain-circled
prairie land. There is a glass-enclosed,
heated swimming pool for dunking and
the Platte River for rainbow trout fish
ing.

But the state is kn<iwn best for its
dude ranches and hunting and fishing
lodges of which it has over a hundred.
They have Western names like the Four
Lazy F. the Flying A. and the P Slash
J. and one has the completely unhorsey
cognomen of Bluejacket Ranch. There
an- thiee types of ranches in the state—
operating ranches where they care for
cattle as well as tourists, and where
dudes can mix in with cattle roundups,
breaking horses, and branding calves.
The middle-fif-the-range diide ranch keeps
Some cattle around for props and such
and. finally, the specialty ranch offers
limited activities for guests, but includes
hunting, fishing, and pack trips.

Rates for dude ranches vary consid
erably. but most fees arc quoted by the

week. Here are a pair, of examples: The
Sunlight Ranch. 45 miles northwest of
Cody, has room for 35 in bath-equipped
cabins, offers riding, fishing, hunting iu
season, and pack trips, charges S126 to
S140 per Week per person including the
use of a horse. The iNHrthern Pacific-
Chicago. Burlington, and Quincy has a
through Pullman from Chicago to Cody.
Westerners can take United Airlines to
Salt Lake City and Frontier Airlines to
Powell. Wyoming.

In comparison. Saddle Pocket Ranch.
107 miles south of Rawlins on Little
Snake River, can take just 18 guests iu
modern ca!)ins with bath, offers liding.
fishing, swimming, rodeos, stjuare danc
ing. An operating ranch, it charges §65
to S80 a week per })erson American plan.

SPIRIT OF 1876

All Wyoming goes Western-whacky
during the annual Cheyenne Frontier
Day.-, which will he held this year from
July 22 through the 26. Tliree hundred
cowlioys and cowgirls will ride or rope
some 600 head of rodeo livestock in what
is known variously as the '"daddy of all
rodeos, or the "World Series of rodeos.

The offspring will love the mile-long pa
rades which depict the ways of the Old
West, and when you want to be un
hindered the youngsters can be deposited
in the Frontier Park nursery.

A great chunk of the northwestern
corner of the state—3.472 miles of it—
is given over to ^ elhuvstone National
Park which also overlaps slightly info
Idaho and Montana. Yellowstone, a tre
mendous Federal reserve, is the home of



Old Faithful, a geyser which shoots a
stream of boiling water 140 feet in the
air every 65 minutes. It has also a Grand
Canyon wliich, though not as grand as
Grand Canyon, Arizona, can still brag
about a waterfall that drops 308 feet, or
twice the fall of Niagara.

In the middle of the park is a lake
with a 100-mile shoreline, one of the
largest mountain lakes in the world. No
license is required to fish any of the
waters of Yellowstone, but there is, of
course, no hunting, and bears, tourists,
and elk mingle together like friends in
this great vacation land.

Accommodations at Yellowstone vary
from fine hotels like the Canyon and
Old Faithful Inn to a patch of ground
designated as a free camping site. In be
tween are lodges, cabins and hotel cot
tages.

GRAND TETON PARK

Just below Yellowstone is another
National Park called Grand Teton which
was ordained as recently as 1929 as a
mountain preserve. Its range includes a
series of peaks that reach skyward some
10 to 13 thousand feet. Mountain guides,
fishing boats, saddle horses are all for
hire, and there is a wide choice of cabins,
ranches, and lodges in the area.

Underneath Wyoming, the state of
Colorado this summer will stage no less
than 150 western celebrations, among
them, 35 rodeos. There is also to be a
Koshare Indian Spring Festival June
20-22 at La Junta. Like Wyoming. Colo
rado deals in mountains, fish and cow-

Ewlng Galloway photo

boys. As far as mountains go, Colorado
accounts for 52 of the 81 mountain peaks
in North America that measure over
14,000 feet. This altitude assures a sort
of natural air-conditioning with June
averaging about 67, July 72, August 71,
and the maximum never reaching above
a high of 85.7. All in all, a climate hard
to beat.

IF YOU WANT TROUT

When it comes to fishing, Colorado
counts 14.554 miles of streams and 2.401
lakes and over 90 per cent of them are
open to the public. A record of 4.000.000
6-inch trout are being planted in Colo
rado waters this year, about half of
them in time for the opening of the 160-
day season which runs from May 25
through October 31. The Colorado Sports
men s Hospitality Committee, 608 Capitol
Building. Denver, will send the regula
tions and a highway map to any inter
ested angler.

The state lists some 41 dude ranches
from working to upholstered. Brock-
hurst Ranch at Green Mountain Falls,
15 miles west of Colorado Springs at an
altitude of 8.000 feel, has space for 20
in a modern log lodge plus four modern
cabins. Every guest is introduced to his
own saddle horse upon arrival and there
are the usual steak roasts and pack
trips and a heated swimming pool.
Rates run |12 a day American plan, or
$75 a week, including the use of the
horse.

Rippling River Ranch, ten miles west
of Gunnison on Highway 50, has daily

Grand Teton National Park. Peaks viewed from Jackson Lake.

great

Sights
to

great way toseethem

San lldefonso
Ko-Sha-Ri dancer

Any one of

Santa Fe's five great trains

each day, each way between

Chicago and California

takes you through the

Southwest Indian country—

most colorful part of America.

R. T. AXDKRSON, (IfiKTiii i'ti^-soniior TralUc .Mikliagcr,
Sauta I'C SystL'iii Uiics, Clilciigo i.
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LA PROVINCE DE

VACATION
IN

CANADA

La

ProvincedeQuebec
Write today for your free copy of this

beautiful illustrated booklet. It will
guide you to a truly differetit vacation

in the picturesque, historic
Province de Quebec, where vou will

enjoy French-Canadian hospital'it}' in
comfortable, modern inns and hotels.

Write today to: Provincial Publicit/ Bureau,
Parliament Buildings, Quebec City, Canada; or
48 Rockefeller Plazo, New York 20, N. Y.

PLAN A WYOMING VACATION
The Biiiejackets vveiconii- n limitc-d numln-r of
guests at their ranch In the Big Horn Moun
tain country. Attractive cabins, Good foo<l.
Horseback riciinR. Trout fishing. Seasonal big
fiamc hunting. Write for particulars:

BLUEJACKET RANCH, SHELL. WYOMING

VACATIONING ELKS!
For summer run, stay at the Pin'n Whistle in
Ueiuer . . piie-lialt mile from Elks Lodge.
Hi^liway 40 s fuiesl motor hoiel. famous restau-
rnnl and Inuiiye is a Coioratio shovvplacc . . .
otic-.stoi) .-viiper service station, Kilt shop at-
tranivc rates.

Write for picture folder

EDDIE BONN'S
PIG'N WHISTLE VILLAGE iP
WEST COLFAX AT WOLFF ST., DENVER

\*nir ilrnth^T MHIes f/wri

LITCHFIELD, ILL., No, 654
30 Rooms—with or without bath.

Hestfiil dining room and comfortable grill where
fiiie-st food is served as you want it."
Bar service—bowling alleys—televi.sion.
T-rc.ils scr%-c(l members in clubroom oJso.

COULD YOU MAKE THIS
COMMON DRIVING ERROR?

W* Motorlili logkcng (or a le.dlijn oKan mill ll by piiiina, .ahicla -K«ti appro*cMnq lki> lign. Thii. jnd olhat
com™®" •"0". n.ar< loit rr,II,. . . , u„|,„

' »oi, >•».• a Hull Auto Comp.ii. (o, • con-
il«nl <K.cV en dir.ctloni. Wril. tci local

|d««Ur' , fr«« lit«r«turi

For ELKS Who Travel
rates that average about $8.50 Ameri
can plan. It features hayrides, fishing
Irips, pack trips, fishing on a mile of
Gunnison River owned by the ranch.
There is elk. deer and bear hunting in
ihe fall, and at other times trips to gold
and silver mines.

EVERYONE FINDS SCENERY

It was the search for gold that first
brought men to the Pikes Peak region.
Some found gold, hut everyone discov
ered an area of matchless scenery, of
green earth and gray rocks and white-
topped mountains in the distance. The
Ute Indians called it the Land of the
Long Look, and vacationers have been
longing for it and looking at it every
summer since.

"Pikes Peak or Bust," the first travel
ers used to say. Now you can ride right
up the mountain—all 14,110 feet of it—
without puffing too hard, or certainly
without busting. You reach it by U.S. 24
to Cascade, west of Colorado Springs
and Manitou. then ride a gravel surface
road to the top. (It costs 50 cents per
passenger to ride the Pikes Peak high
way, and most mountain roads are open
from June to October.) En route to the
top you'll pass The Bottomless Pit. a
chasm with a 1000-foot yawn; Boulder
Field, a pasture land of massive chunks
of red granite; and finally, Summit
House. From here Colorado Springs
looks like a small splash of green, and
hioking west you can see the white caps
of the Continental Divide. It is a pic
ture which is said to have moved Kath-
erine Lee Bates to write "America the
Beautiful."

From Colorado Springs it is a 2V^
hour return trip up the Broadmoor-
Cheyenne Mountain Highway along a
magnificent route from the toll gate at
6.490 feet to the top, above the clouds,
at 9.200 feet. On the way is the Shrine
of the Sun, a memorial to the late Will
Rogers.

To get to the Colorado .Springs area
in the first place one can catch the
Colorado Express of the Santa Fe out
of Chicago and Kansas City. The route
cuts across Kansas into La Junta, Colo
rado. whence travelers bound for the
Springs take the north spur. The Santa

Fe's south spur out of La Junta drops
down to Trinidad—Colorado, that is—
then crosses the Raton Pass at 8,000 feet
and makes tracks for Albuquerque, thea
west till it strikes water.

For those who would prefer not to
rough it at all, Colorado also can offer
the magnifiicent Broadmoor Hotel at
Colorado Springs with rates beginning
at $13 a day American plan per person
and the famous Jerome Hotel in color
ful Aspen, site of a yearly summer fes
tival of the arts. Rates at the Jerome run
$8 to §16.50 per person, per day Ameri
can plan.

PACK TOUR PROSPECTORS

Some pack tour trips in Colorado
wiiich take adventurous city dwellers
out along the trails and under the
stars, make explorations for gold along
likelier-looking streams. And some tour
ists come home with a flake or two. Up
in north-central Wyoming they're still
talking about Lost Cabin gold mine, a
lode which is still hidden in the hills
and may be discovered some day. Seven
Swedes found it in 1865 and took out
87,000 in a few days. Indians knocked
off five of them, but two others escaped
with the gold in a can of baking powder.
Ten men went out the following spring
to locate the lode and were never heard
of again, and both official and unofficial
parties have searched since then with
out any success. Some of the records of
the original discovery were filed at Fort
Laramie. and many a tourist looks out
now on Big Horn mountains and wonders
just where it was the Swedes found the
gold. Wild flowers bloom in the niotm-
tains from June through late August,
and to some they prove just as sweet
as gold. Besides they're much easier
to find.

PLANNING A TRIP? Travel InformaHon is avail-
oble to Elks Magazine readers. Just write to the
Travel Department, Elks Magazine, SO East 42nd
St., N. v., stating where you want to go and
by what mode of travel. Please print name and
address. Every effort will be mode lo provide
the information you require, but kindly allow
two weeks for us to gather the information. Be
cause of seasonal changes in road conditions.
If you are traveling by car be sure to state the
exact date that you plan to start your trip.



Faus^^m
This month Ed Faust offers some sound advice

about helping your pup get through the summer.

\ INffHE DOGHOUSE
WHEN I was awhole lot younger.

Old Man Winter was my favorite,
even though he was accompanied by what
then seemed an endless sentence to the
confinement of school. Winter meant
snowball time, sliding ponds and a con
fection peculiar to boys momentarily
stricken by poverty—a handful of snow
tastily flavored by as much condensed
milk as could be borrowed while no one
•\vas looking. But today finds those ideas
gone with other illusions. Now. one snow-
flake makes a winter for me. I find my
appreciation of Old Lady Summer in
creasing with the years and it's a source
of never-ending astonishment that anyone
would prefer the rigors of winter to the
many gifts that spring and summer con
fer. But then I realize that this is just
one man's opini()n. I've even known dogs
that I'm sure would go along with me on
this winter-summer question. In fact. I've
owned dogs that seemed to have seasonal
preference, and I'm not funning. True,
for the dog that isn't properly looked
after, summer can be anything but pleas
ant. This goes for any season but par
ticularly is the neglected dog's condition
made the more miserable during ex
tremes of both seasons. But what to do
about Fido now that the thermometer has
begun to climb? Actually, he needs little
extra care, but that little means a lot.
Suppose we see what should be done to
make your dog's summer more comfort
able.

Of all times of the year, in summer his
food should be carefully managed. It
should always be fresh and never should
any uneaten portions be permitted to re
main on his plate or food dish. This is fly
time and fly time is disease time when the
dog eats spoiled food. Your dog should
always have access to cool, clean water.
Whether he's kept indoors or out the
water should be renewed several times a
day for the sake of cleanliness, because
the water dish kept close to the floor or
the ground soon accumulates a film of
dust. Besides, when the days are warm
this water isn't exactly a refreshing drink
for the pooch. This is the time of the
year to cut down a bit on your dog's din

ner pail, a time to eliminate the fats in
his diet as much as possible. If you feed
your dog meat you should avoid giving
him veal or pork. If you depend upon one
of the better commercial foods, then
you'll see that it always is fresh. If it's a
canned food and your dog doesn't require
an entire can at a meal, be sure to restore
the remainder of the food to the ice box.
Here let me raise a voice of caution:
when taking this, or any other food for
the dog from your refrigerator, don't give
it to the dog immediately; let it stand suf
ficiently to take the chill off. Ice cold food
can have the same bad effects on your
dog s stomach as on humans.

F YOU feed a dry food the temperature
factor is of little importance, but if you

make it into a mash and keep it on ice for
future use then see that it isn't given to
the dog as soon as it is taken from the
ice box. Along with many other rankiboo
beliefs about Fido, and you'll be sur
prised to learn how many there are, one
still persists to the effect that to feed a
dog raw meat is bad, particularly bad in
summer. You can put that in the file-and-
forget department if you happen to think
that way. The dog is strictly a carnivorous

Photo by Ylla.

animal—meat eater from 'way back.
True, he'll eat vegetables and like some
of them, but meat is his main dish and it
does him no more harm in summer than

it does in winter, which is no harm at all.

To be on the safe side it's best that mut
ton or lamb be cooked first. Beef can be

given raw and it won't turn the dog into
a ravening wolf. With prices what they
are it may do things to your disposition,
but not the dog's. When you add vege
tables to the diet, avoid beans, potatoes
and root crops generally. These are dif
ficult for the dog to digest.

At the risk of seeming to play around
with double talk, I'll say "yes" if you
want to add a small piece of ice to your
dog's drinking water, but don't over-do
it—and only if the day is very warm.

Now is the time of tlie year when I get
the oft-repeated question about bathing
a dog. When the weather is cool or cold
Fido needn't be dunked more than once a
month, if that often. At this time of the

year an occasional bath supplemented by
a regular, vigorous brushing are all that
are needed, but during the warm days
your dog won't suffer if you bathe him at
least once a month. While on tlie subject

(Continued on page 46)

Like children, these lively boxer puppies enjoy a simple toy.
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The

Grand Exalted

Ruler's

\isits Above: During his stay in Lake City, Fla., Mr. Davis visited the local
Veterans Hospital. He is pictured here greeting one of the patients.

Right: A delegation of Baltimore, Md., Elks, led
by E.R. John S. Wyatt and his officers, greeted
the Grand Exalted Ruler and his party at the
city line. In the group were Post Grand Est.
Lect. Knight Charles G. Hawlhorne and P.E.R.
Daniel E. Sullivan, P.D.D. and former Pres. of
the Md., Dela. and D. C. Elks Assn.

Below: Grand Exalted Ruler Davis, sealed cen
ter with E.R. M. S. Fields on his right and D.D.
Finley Moore on his left, end the group of new
members the officers initiated in honor of
Mr. Davis's visit to Panama City, Fla., Lodge.

At a luncheon meeting at Griffin, Ga., Lodge were, left to right: P.E.R. C. J. Williams, E.R. H. D.
Grissom, the gyest of honor. Pa. State Pres. H. Earl Pitzer, Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S. McClel-
Jand, P.E.R. H. A. Gallagher, Ga. Stale Pres. Owen B. Leverett, D.D. L. S. Jamison, Edward A. Dutton,
former member of the Grand Lodge Activities Committee and State Chaplain Rev. H. H. Black.
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ON HIS WAY North again on Feb.
9lli, Grand Exalted Ruler Howard

R. Davis was guest of honor at the 75th
Anniversary of LOUISVILLE, KY., LODGE, NO.
8. Highlight of the day was a banquet
attended by 500 members and their
ladies. P.E.R. .loseph C. Kraemer was
General Chairman of the Committee in
charge of the affair at which E.R. Frank
M. Hayden extended lodge greetings to
the distinguished visitor. Grand Trustee
Nick H. Feder was Master of Ceremonies
introducing many dignitaries, including
Past Grand Exalted Rulers Bruce A.
Campbell and Wade H. Kepner, State
As!«n. Pre-^. K. B. Pergrcm and Secy.
Paul Smith, James P. Ratcliffe of the
Grand Lodge Committee on Credentials,
Floyd Brown. Special Representative for
the Elks National Service Commission,
and D.D.'s Joe D. Biancke and Charles
H. Smith.

Mr. Campbell and Grand Exalted
Ruler Davis enjoyed lunclieon on Feb.
lllh with E.R. Clifford Hammel and
members of Cjrand Trustee Feder's home

lodge, BELLEVILLE, ILL., NO. 481, when
Belleville Optimist Clubmen were also
guests. Over 200 men heard Mr. Davis'
address stressing the importance of the
Blood Bank Program. Other Elk lum
inaries present were Mo. State Assn.
Pres. Rudolph J. Betlach, and D.D.
Francis Karr of Mo. N.W.



aa'-' i
Below: On his visif to Bloomsburg, Pa., Lodge, the Grand Exalted Ruler
was photographed with E.R. Charles E. Case, seated third and second
from left respectively, lodge officers and two Old Timers, G. J. Wieden-
man and C. L Swisher, standing sixth and seventh from left respectively.

#E

Above: Photographed at Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Lodge are, left to right-
Past Srate Pres. Arthur C. O'Hea, Mr. Davis and E.R. George C. Nichols!

That evening, following a dinner ar
ranged by E.R. Charles H. Busch of
ST. LOUIS, MO., LODGE, NO. 9, the Order's
leader addressed 300 Elks and their
ladies. Others on hand were Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Campbell. Grand Trustee
Feder. D.D.'s Karr and Samuel L. High-
leyman, and Pres. Betlach and Secy. Dan
Tammany of the j\Io. Elks Assn.

On. Feb. 14th, the Grand Exalted
Ruler was the guest of the lodges of the
PA. S.W. DIST., and other nearby branches
of tlie Order, at their annual banquet at
the William Penn Hotel in Pittsburgh.
General Chairman F. .1. Schrader, who
was assisted by Chairman Lee A. Don
aldson of the Lodge Activities Committee
of the Grand Lodge, reported an attend
ance of 1,600 members and ladies at the
affair for which Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Charles H. Grakelow was Toast-
master. Among the speakers were State
Pres. H. Earl Pitzer. Vice-Pres. Harry
Kleean, D.D. Frank B. Long and Dist.
Vice-Pres. Azor Massey.

Mr. Davis spent the 15th and 16th with
the Grand Lodge Advisory Committee
and the Board of Grand Trustees at the
annual midwinter conference in New
York City. The sessions were climaxed
on the evening of the 16th with the an
nual banquet of NEW YORK, N. Y., LODGE,
NO. 1, commemorating the 84th anniver
sary of the Order. Nearly 1.000 Elks and
their ladies attended the dinner at the
Hotel Commodore, with P.E.R. Hon.
Benjamin Shalleck, Committee Chair
man, acting as Master of Ceremonies.

The Order's leader was welcomed to

this outstanding uffaii' by E.R. Stanley
Katzenstein of No. 1 Lodge and Mayor
Vincent Impellitteri of New York City.
Seated on the dais were 14 former Grand

Exalted Rulers, four members of the
Board of Grand Trustees, Grand Est.
Lead. Knight Ronald .1. Dunn, Grand
Treas. Wm. J. Jevnick, Grand Chaplain
Rev. Father .lames E. King. Grand Lodge
.Judiciary Committee Chairman Earl E.
James, Grand Lodge Ritualistic Commit-

(Continued on page 34)

ill
Mr. Davis accepts for the Fla. Elks Crippled Children's Home the $10,000 proceeds of the 1951

Game, sponsored by Orlando, Fla., Lodge from E.R. G. C. Linder. Seated left,
Q f perating Committee Chairman Carl Rose. Standing, left to right: State Secy. J. J. Fernandez,
J Bowl Commissioner Larry Satariano, Past State Pres. C. H. Talton, CommissionersJohn Tilden and Ralph Meitin, State Pres. W. J. Matherly, P.D.D. Wm. P. Buning, D.D. W. V. McCali.

Dignitaries who attended the III. N. E. District Elks' banquet for the Grand Excited Ruler, included,
seated, left to right: former Chairman Sam Stern of the Board of Grand Trustees, Past Grand Ex
alted Rulers Floyd E. Thompson and Bruce A. Campbell, Mr. Davis, Past Grand Exalted Rulers
J. Edgar Masters, Henry C. Warner and Joseph B. Kyle and Asst. Grand Secy. F. J. Schrader.
Standing: Grand Lodge Activities Coordinator Bert A. Thompson, State Treas. Ray Hinch, Stale
Secy. Albert W. Arnold, State Pres. William S. Wolf, Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committeemen
George F. Thornton and John E. Giles, Dist. Vice-Pres. J. Paul Ardesser and D.D. Frank Sedlacek.
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NEWS OF THE LODGES
Greeley, Colo., Ritualistic Team
Initiates Casper, Wyo., Class

The National Championship Ritualistic
Team of Greeley Lodge No. 809 initiated
a class of 13 men into Casper Lodge No.
1353 at special ceremonies not long ago.

The program began with a stag dinner
for 350 members, and following the
initiatory ceremony, the Verne Byers or
chestra played for the semi-formal dance.
Among the distinguished guests were
Wyo. State Pres. Fred Houchens, Colo.
State Pres. C. J. Williams, D.D. Joseph
0. Spangler, Chairman John Stavost of
the Grand Lodge Convention Train Com
mittee, and Grand Est. Lecturing Knight
L. G. Mehse, the principal speaker.

The following day, Casper Lodge was
host to a Ritualistic Clinic and meeting
of the Wyoming State Elks Assn., fol
lowed by a cocktail and dinner party.

ftochesfer, Minn., Elks
Hold Three-Day Revue

Singing, dancing and comedy were
nicely combined in the 1952 monster re
vue. "Holiday Escapades", produced by
Rochester Lodge No. 1091. The show
played for three nights in the theater sec
tion of the Mayo Civic Auditorium. Color
ful costumes and scenery added to the
success of the revue which featured over
30 separate scenes divided into two acts—
a minstrel revue, and an old-time minstrel.

Approximately 100 local men, many of
them Elks, ladies, boys and girls ap
peared in various roles in the amateur
production, profits from which go to the
lodge's Welfare Fund and toward new
uniforms for its Drum and Bugle Corps.

A class of 13 new Casper, Wyo., Elks wifh the National Championship Ritualistic Team from
Greeley, Colo., Lodge which initiated them, seated, and host lodge officers, standing.

i
The officers of Stillwoter, Minn., Lodge, seated with District Deputy E. Archie Cook, fiffh
from left, initiated this class of candidates in honor of Grand Exalted Ruler Howard R. Davis.

si

Wilmington, Delo., Lodge officials initiated this class honoring E.R. C. W. Burns of Hovre de
Grace Lodge, with Past Pres. John J. Mealey of Md., Dela., and D. C. Assn. as guest.

Englewood, N. J., Lodge Founder
William Conklin Passes

William Conktin. a former official of
Bergen County and Englewood, N. J.,
died not long ago at the age of 72.

A native of Englewood. Mr. Conklin
served two terms as its Mayor and 18
years as Pres. of the Bergen County
Board of Taxation.

A founder of Englewood Lodge No.
1157, Mr. Conklin was a former Exalted
Ruler and Trustee. He was President of
the N. J. State Elks Assn.. and in 1922,
District Deputy. He served as Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight in 1929 and
as Grand Lodge State Associations Com
mittee member in 1931.

The impressive Elk funeral services
were presided over by P.D.D. Grover E.
Asmus. assisted by P.D.D.'s Joseph F.
Bader, Harry H. Smith. Louis Hubner,
Charles P. McGovern, Joseph C. Melillo
and W. Merle Hoffman, and D.D. Arthur

Snyer. Eulogies were delivered by P.D.D.
William A. Dittmar and Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler James R. Nicholson.

Mr. Conklin is survived by his wife, five
sons and three daughters.

?if f F«tus.Crystai City, Mo., Lodge, seoted before the largeclass of candidates they initiated recently in honor of the lodge's Exalted Ruler, Paul S. Frye.

Honoring P.E.R.'s of Nevada, Mo., Lodge is this class of 17, seated. The former leaders
exemplified the Ritual, led fay P.E.R. T. T. Burks whose son, Robert, was one of the initiotes.
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In financial straits two years ago, this high school band was faced with
elimination from participation in the onnuoi State Band Contest. Band
director Elk G. F. Rooney, brought this to tSe attention of Pascagoula,

New Rochelle, N. Y., Elks
Observe Fiftieth Anniversary

1 f

Miss., Lodge which voted an outlay of $2,000 for the group. Seated
center foreground are Committeeman A. C. Moss, Director Rooney, Charlie
Smith, E.R. R. O. Cole, Hollis R. Temple and School Principal V. C. Gill.

:A

E.R. M. J. Traugolt. P.E.R.'s and one
of the two surviviiic Charter Members,
P.E.R- George P. Forbes, were honored
by New Rochelle Lodge No. 756 at its
50tli Anniversary Dinner recently.

The ceremonies were liigliliglited by
the presentation of gifts to Mr. Forbes,
and to E.R. Traugolt.

Among the 400 persons who par
ticipated in the celebration were State
Sen. Frank D. O'Connor. Pres. of the
N. Y. State Elks Assn.. Stale Vice-Pres.
Milton Elzholz. D.D. David Condon and
P.D.D. .James A. Gunn, Ciiairman of the
N. Y. State Elks Scholarship Commiltee. Top-flight billiard contestants in th® Illinois Elks Three-Cushion Tournament held in Champaign

are pictured here with some of the many trophies awarded the winners.

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTION
INFORMATION FOR 1952

Stale Place Dale

Kansas Wichita Mav 2-3-4

Mississippi GulfiMirt Mav 3-4

New York Buffalo ^[av 15-16-17

Kentucky Newport T^Iay 15-16-17

Cieorsia Brunswick Mav
1S-I6-17-1S

Illinois Chicago Mav I6-17-1S

Arizona Winslow Mav 22-23-24

.Vorih Carolina New Bern Mav 22-23-24

Missouri Kansas City Mav 23-24-23

Nevada Winnemucca Mav 23-24-25

jiouih Carolina Myrtle Beach May 23-24-25
Florida .St. I'etersburR Mav

23-24-25-26

'i'exas Galveston June 4-5-6-7
^finnesota Alexandria Tune 5-6-7-S

Maine \Va terville June 6-7-S
Oree'in Kuaene June 6-7-8
Nebraska Columbus lune 7-8-9

Souih Dakota' Sioux Falls June 8-9
Nwth JJakota Jamestown tune 8-9-10
Indiana Ft. Wayne lune 20-21-22
Massachusetts Lenox June 20-21-22
Rhode Island West Warwick June 2 t-22

(Weekapaug)
Montana Great Falls July 24-25-26
Virginia Roanoke Mill. 10-11-12
Md., Dela., Baltimore Aur.

D. C. 21-22-23-24

West X'iriiinia Beckley Auk. 22-23
Colorado Greeley Sent.*
California Monterey Oct. 1-2-3-4

'Date not yet set.
E.R. T. W. Martz and Modesto, Calif., Lodge officers and hospital officials shown with the
$2,700 Iron Lung given by the Elks to Stanislaus County Hospital and immediately used.
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FOR LADIES ONLY
(and Elks too. If they wont something nice)

IDEAL GIFT FOR DAD

ON FATHER'S DAY

(June 15)

ELKS TIE BAR, CUFF LINKS
AND BELT BUCKLE

I W -

Tlo Bar. S3.50. Cuff Links, S-l.r>0. Hclt Rucklr,
S;i.Oi). neJt, S-2.S0. M.iy be houulit Inillvlrlu.illv or a-
:i spt, Sjiecl.ol prlcc for .T set only S12.."i<>. 1III- sure
and state size and color If belt Is ortlorvrl Comos In
lirown, miihoaany. or hlark — sl7.fs -JH to 4K), Maclo ol
simulittfd silver anil Rokl with r.itsed KIks iK-iid In
cn.-imelorl rolors. Insij-nla Jt-vvi-lry als'
other (ratern.nl orirnnizatlons and servlc
back If nut dcllBhtcd. rrlci'a Include
mailiiii; costs.

WALTER'S „'S£V.

all t.ixcs an<)

9£Sr BUYUNDER THE SUN

..SkSUNGUSSES
Men's and Women'9 Sizes

Brand

Newi
Time

Guarantee

FORMERLY $5.00 VALUE
Sensafionof/y Priced of only
Cool sifcn mcni.sciis curved, polijihcd POSTPAID
Ic'ti.Hc.-i. 24 Karat Gold I'lnied ndjii.-it- ^
able Ivaua-s. J'e.-irloi<l Sweat-bar nnd Gt-nulne (.old
Noso-uad-!. HeinforcinK biir for Kroat- stampocl iiclt-loop
Gi* fliirahilitv. Lenses meet sperillca- 1.^'anxt'rette Case
cion.s of U. S. Gov't ISiiroau of Stanrl- ini-Iucied,
aiils. Hcncl name and address. .Specify Men's or Women's.
Gliisises sent C.O.D, at $1.01) plus cliarges. Send remit
tance uitli order, ulasses will be sent postpaid.

10 Day Trial—Money Back Guarantee! Order today!

CHICAGO GOGGLE SALES CO., Dept. 101
20 E. Delaware Place Chicago 11, 111.

Malayan THROWINGDAGGER
BAIANCID TO STICK! $^98

The MALAYAN FIGHTING KNIF6
IS used (or scH-dcfco50, killing
9ome, torgo* skill Powerful,
>ili?n^ QCCurafQ wcopon
Splits I" board
01 30 ft.

mm
mm

lUB-KOVE
SEALS.CRACKS_;^
VAVEs' pVaSTER!

fun,
7hfiUi.

EMcite/n^nl!
lndoor$' outdoors

Leprri this Sport! Eosy
io throw occuratefy with our

door msfrocltonv Bcoutlfu^ heovy-
duty 10" knJfo. Tempered steet Tough,

rowhido bound hondle. ^2erc souvenir, unu&ual
— bargoiri. Limited quontlry. Atdcolers or send Si.98WHOLESALE IMPORT CO^Oept F,,604Morengo.Alhombro.Calif.

Let the bathroom porpoises splash lii they want! Tub-Kove
seals ilic crack between wall anti tub —keeps water out of the
wall and saves planter. Holds curling linoleum down, too.
Tub.Kove is made of waterproof Vinyi (not putty or cloth-
can t crack Of roc); as washaole as the tub itself- Slicks to tile,
porcelain, plastic tile, linoleum, wood and other bathroom
surfaces. Easy to use —everything included.

245 Dr.iHe Bl
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eOMPUTI Klf *0lJ¥9 »OJT»»ID
, COlO**DO XSieiHTS AOS » SAIIS MX
' SatlSrACIION OUAtJtNTIIO OI MOKIT MCX

Dr.iHe Bltlc., Colorado SorinRs 10. Colo.

PORTABLE "SPRINKL1T"_50' of Good-
rich hose with 5 brass sprayers at 9'
intervals, each with on-off control.
Close them all—it's an ordinary hose.
Light, flexible. 5-year guarantee.
Koroseal, S18.50 ppd. Send for gar
den catalogue, free gift offer. How
ard Sales Co., EFS, 1650 Belmont
Av., New Hyde Park, N. Y.

SHAVEX, plugged into any electric
shaver, is guaranteed to give a more
comfortable shave in 50% less time
A product of the Crosby Foundation
Shavex changes AC current to
smoother DC power. Ivory plastic.
Gift box. S5.95 ppd. Electronic Spe
cialty Co., 3456-EFS Glendale Blvd.
Los Angeles 39, Calif.

KENRON BAR-B-Q is a steel grill of
welded construction, durable, yet
light and portable for use indoors or
out. You can have a savory barbecue
at home, then easily disassemble and
pack the grill for hunting trip, picnic
or beach party. 12"x]8". S9.25 ppd.
Kenron Products, 2132-EFS New
York Drive, Altadena, Calif.

COMFY CULTIVATOR is specially de
signed to make hand cultivating eas
ier. Elminates need for a tight grip,
ending strained wrists, cramped fin
gers, sore muscles. Hardened steel,
plastic handles welded to frame, soft
sponge rubber cushion for your arm.
32.95 ppd. Dreer's, Dept. EFS, 1934
Arch St., Philadelphia 3, Pa.

THIS IMPORTED English Tea Infuser
Js just right for brewing a cup or pot
of aromatic tea without dripping tea
bags or the mess of tea leaves. Sil
ver-plated, it opens and closes with a
snap, washes easily. Smart gift for
tea-drinking friends. S2.50 ppd. Lord
George Ltd.. Dept. EFS, 1270 Broad
way, New York 1, N. Y.

WICO CAR LIGHTER eliminates dan
ger of looking away from the road to
light a cigarette. It lights and puffs
your cigarette. Just remove present
dashboard lighter from receptacle
and replace with Wico. No tools
needed. State make and year of car.
S3.00 ppd. Iwan Ries &Co., 133-EFS
South Wabash, Chicago, 111.

Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order. ]



KANT-LASH is a precision engineered
governor guaranteed to |)revenl back-
lashing of your line. Not a l)rake, it is
said to give great distance, pin-puint
accuracy. Takes seconds lo install;
no screws or tools ueeiletl. Fits 98%
of all reels. S2.95 ppd. l»ene-Craft
Products. EFS, 153 Owen's Building,
Wilmctte. III.

S/.ee i-

BARBER POLE SHAVE RACK consists of

Shaving Brush, Safety Razor and
Used Blade Holder. 6" Ingh. Sturdy
ceramic, red and white stripes. Nick
el plated steel spring bandies for
razor and brusb. Can be hung on
wall. S2.69 with first name. ppd.
Crown-Craft Products. EFS, 2-16-5th
Av., New York L N. Y.

TRIP-ZIP Bag is light t() carry, easily
bung in car or at borne. Waterpi'oof
drill, brown or blue, contrasting trim.
Cowhide handle, zipper accessory
pocket, name ()late. Alen's bangs up
to 5 suits (HI individual hangers,
wrinkle-free; Sll. Women's up to 10
dresses. S13.S0 [jjid. .fohn Wanamak-
er's, Luggage Dept. EFS. Phila. Pa.

Reminder: Father's Day is
among fhe many gift ideas

it

FATHER'S DAY GIFT Dc Luxe. Max
well Lamp features authentic model
of the early American auto in fire-
engine red with gold and black deco
rations on lieavy black base. 13'/2'
high, 8" shade. Real conversatioii
piece for den or rumpus room. .$7.95
ppd. Greenland Studios, EFS. 5858
Forbes St.. Pitt-biu'<!;ii 17. Pa.

AT LAST—a masculine looking Pill
Box! (And what man doesn t take
some kind of pills these days."" ( Gold
plated, with a genuine English coin
for a lid. it's designed to open easily
and shut firmly with a snap. Ideal for
Father's Day. S2.95 ppd. iMerrill Ann
Creations. 100-EFS Warren Street,
New York 7, N.

V
TRICK KNIFE looks just like any knife,
but you can plunge it through tbe
most precious fabric witbout fear. Il
leaves nary a bole, gash or mark. And
examining it will not reveal the se
cret. When you're not hoj'rifying
friends, you can use it to sbarjien
pencils. $2.98 ppd. Terry Roberts,
EFS, 116 E, 53 St., New York.

June 15. Shop at ease

Cuts 25 French Fries
OR 49 SHOESTRING POTATOES

-In 0"^®
Just insert wholej^
potato into
Damar's amazing
new Potato Cut
ter...press handle,
presto! — out
comes 25 perfect French Fries OK 49 Shoestring
Potatoes alt ready for cooking. Wonderful for dic
ing all foods ana salads, too. Made in U.S.A.—of
Golden Yellow. Snow White or Cherry Red enam
eled steel. Complete with 2 interchangeable cutting
blades—only S3.98, delivered. Send cash, check,
money order today. Full money-back guarantee.

D.P.I.

lie Dl>l;r Trsal Dl Mawarb326 Damac BIdg., Treat PL, Newark 2,N.J.

P A R A K U li: T S
{Rare Little Talking Birds)

Voi now YOi; cnn ^vt a PAR ^KKKT-ftnm/.ine lUtIc blnf.s thai
wiiUilc. i«lk. trirk'<! tcloni pot ant! pnnio:mion. vvondov

tflft. They're hHnly, rh-JUK loncllvo<I, Very hormrlful
pliimuff. Kn-s. aNc-h-s* lh:»n a nonny a <lny.

'hnn {»urrMs, of ton If.irti tnn wortl.*
the rltfht fiffc tn Mart

ralntiii,'. To:u*hin>j H osi<4>':

nniiiral mimic's. lovo rtff. Thc>*ro amiislnff
. . cnu^rtalnlnc . . . reul OI?DER BY MAIL

TOOAYJ Utjl> euch. roM;(>lclo »vllh tniliilnt; hook <"Thc
T.tlklritf nudk'lC) and iiionrnv^ .^up(iiy of food. c;ivc ralor chotro:
gnon. yollou, Idoc, bluUa wliUc. Scml rhM'k or money untor,
)r order Prompi KNpri,**^ <Ieliver>' <char«v> rolleriK
Book alone, (JL*AKASTKK: >otir Ulnl nui-il you
lonipleiciv, or return wlililn l(» ilay^ for Inimediaio rL'tumi.

HOUSE OF PARAKEETS
304 KanSHS Aw. Dept. B>23 TODCkA. K.insas

lulkr
)r mon>. Atu! ni
loarnlnff and (»•

2^:"° MIDGET TREES!
HOME! • SPAfie mV. • NOIXPERIENCE NEEDED!

tfR Now' Am,i2in*;! FULL GROWN
l^smK* dwar/ iPco.«5 — only J2 INCHES
HIGH! Khn. or4ti)'0. ocik. cyptvss—arty
kemi' Ah 8LOOM nnd even BEAR
KRl'IT I'orfecl. hoalthy specimens,
hut minkiturol Mako cusdy home dec-
of.Hion.'v and bcciutiful expcnsivr
I^TpKKVS aoXii (or over Sl.SOO cachL
It's e.i>s • Fun! A now Jawlnailng «r-

HOBBY — a ne%v fabulous
Real <eeit ami sensational

tv .-..uin;: se. rei pl;m BOTH

Nation.-il Ntirsory Supply Co.. Dupt. Z5
84G3 S. V.in Noss. InKli'Waod 4. C.illf.

FATHER'S DAY SURPRISE!

Greatest Aid for the

FISHERMAN .. HUNTER .. CAMPER!
All-PurposB Fishermen's knife with 4' Blailu niailo of
High-carl)on Steel; Conilimation fish sealer, botllc ononer
anil disoorger. Hanilsome |iitarl-(yiie handle. Size: G"*!?.!"-
Comes in a genuine leather saciille-stitcheil case. Can be
carried in nocket, or sliilos easily onto his l)elt.
Also very useful when traveling, on iiicnics and
in your kitchcii! ONLY

MonoRrammod lor 35c oxtra
Muil orikTo- lilted. Clicck or moncij onlcr to: _

CROWN CRAFT PRODUCTS
246 FIFTH AV6., DEPT. 23S, NEW YORK 1
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Send TODAY for FRBE
Booklet About the

Amazing Kenya Gem

It's More Brilliant
Than a Diamondf

ilncf looks Cxaeily
like a Diamond*

The Kenya Gem is the
first and only knowa true sci
entific rival of the diamond.
Write today for the FRBB book
let thai tells the facts about this
brilliant, new white gem . . .
discovered in the laboratories
of one of the •world's largest
corporations. Only an expert
can tell it from a diamond.

More Fire! More Brilliance!
Recent scientific advances have made it
possible to extract this superb gem from the min
eral Ilmenite. It has more fire, more brilliance and
a more dazzling display of color than a diamond, yet
you can now own a beautiful one carat Kenya Gem
ladies' ring in 14K gold for as little as $48 (incl.
tax). Also 1-to 4-carat Kenya Gems, men's rings,
ladies' earrings and pendants. If you wish you caa
buy on EASY PAYMENTS.

"The Only Thing on Carth
More Brilliant Than a Diamond*^

The Kenya rivals the diamond in
beauty. Yet a high-grade diamond
costs S900 to S1500 a carat; you can
buy a Kenya Gem for a tiny fraction
of that cost... and need pay as little
as $10 down.

KENYA GEM CORPORATION
Dept. 865, Philadelphia 44, Pa.

^—Send No Money! Mail This Free Coupon——
I Kenya Gem Corp., Dept. BB, Philadelphia 44, Pa.
I Please tend me, without obligation, the FREE illus-
I Irated boolclel telling allabout Kenya Gemt.

! Name

Addres*.

City _Stalo_

LIQUID
fly line dressing

FOR HOURS
SUPPLY YOU SEND $1.25 SVOUR DEALERS NAME FOR REGULAR 8-OZ. JAR TO

PDQ PRODUCTS CO. box 568, canton, ohio

TOP QUALITV GENUINE ALLIGATOR WATCH STRAP
xcJiu appeal" —Gives ony mon's watch n treat
i> Look. Nylon-stllched. Soft.^U'UtANTI.K!) to ouiladt any band- True S5 value

only 8 1.OR T>p<!. Or<Ir>r Now.

TERRY ROBERTS Dept. E 116 E. 53 St., N. Y. C.

BINOCULAR
See MWeS
BUSHNEll'S Models
NEW FREE $1795
CATALOG! 1/ UP

Gu

BOOH

Iced to 91VO /ou more and
lOve you money on every oopuloj r-nodel.
Don'i ovcrpoy! Compore BUSMNELL'S before
you buy. Oeolors Invited. Write lodav!

SAVE 501^

WoH' To fe/ec/ Binoculars"
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100% DUPONT NYLON is used to
make this guaranteed Tear-Proof
Umbrella. Push the button, it's open.
Big, sturdy, durable, it's a gift any
man will receive gratefully. The ny
lon is shrink-proof and water-repel
lent; there's a steel shaft, rust-re-
sistant frame and imported Whangee
wood handle. $7.95 ppd. Sta-Dri
Products Co., Dept. EFS, 765 Cro-
tona Park No., New York 60.

A JEWEL for a "jewel"—charming
way to flatter somebody nice. Richly
colored pendant stone is long, set
with 4 sparkling hand-set rhine-
stones. Setting and rope chain of dur
able 1/20 10 Kt Yellow Gold Filled.
Stones guaranteed one year. Colors
available: Ruby, Emerald, Amethyst,
Sapphire, Aqua or Topaz colors.
$7.50 ppd. inc. tax. Nealynn Sales,
Box 132-EFS, Flushing, N. Y.

SHOPPER

SPORTSMAN'S OUTDOOR SERVICE
(SOS) Kit. Has 37 items in four or
derly groups ofemergency gear: First
Aid, Clothing Repair, Equipment
Repair, For the Unexpected. Items
®|sy to get at and replace. 3%" x
6/4", 10 oz. in waterproofed metal
box, fits easily in pocket. Unusual
gift for any outdoorsman. §6.95 ppd.
Crow's-nest, Dept. EFS, 475 5th Av.,
New York, N. Y.

RES-Q.pAK—the size of a pack of
cigarettes—is a handy life preserver
you can carry with you on all water
sports. Squeeze it and you've a 2'
water wing to your rescue. A child's
grip inflates it, yet it holds a 250-lb.
man. Open or closed, clip fastens it
securely to clothing , offering further
piotection. $2.00 ppd. Bayer Enter
prises, 2236 N. Cower St., Dept. EFS,
Hollywood 28, Calif.

Merchandise shown on these pages^^anfflRflKS!?
from the companies hsted. Enclose a check or money order. 1

DRIBBLE BIB
The World's

LARGEST NECKTIE
The lie tliat top.s all sift
necktics and <lefroMs ilii-
ilio.sl cliijiiiried Rallicrini;.
M.idc from licavy awiiins
cloth in hritihi.
hoiribic stiipcb. Snaps on
under collar. Really use-
fui for .sp.ighetti. lob.ster,
ivatertnclon, barbecues.

$1.50 ppd.
FREE Gift Catolog

GREENLAND STUDIOS
Dl'pt. EK-3

58Sfl Forbes, PilUburgh 17, Po.

Valves, Motors, etc

SAVE UP TO 85
Send 0

PockecJ with SENSATIONAL
VALUES in WAR SURPLUS,
FACTORY CLOSE-OUTS ond
CENERAL MERCHANDISE!
lOOO'i of items for the Mfgr,
Mechanic, Sportsman, Pho-
togropher. Hobbyist, Homo
Owner, etc. BIG SAVINGS on
Clothing, Housewores, Hard
ware, Foom Rubber, Hand &
Power Tools, Outdoor 8.Comp
Equipment, Industrial Tools &

Supplies, Aircraft Ports, Metals, Plastics, Gadgets and
• Hugo stock of Hydroulic Supplies —Cylinders, Pumps,

IN WAR SURPLUS!
'fsi handling S moiling)

6321CSan Fernando Road
GLENDALE1.CALIF. 1

Settti On/it



THE DESIGN of this Wall Planter im

ported from Mexico suggests Creole
balconies and Frcncli elegance. Tlie
metal bracket is all handmade with
a tarnish-proof rustic copper finish.
The 6" pottery pot is hand molded
of natural Mexican clay. The Wall
Planters are a charming touch for
terrace, patio, or jjorcli. SI.95 p|)d.
Eckardt Imports, EFS, 3619 Shelby,
Ft, Worth 9, Texas.

XDlil ifdomnouth 7

KANUTBRimE

IT'S EASY ENOUGH to get peanut brit
tle but if you're the fussy type you
know how hard it is to get the crisp
kind that's more peanutty than brit-
tly. That's what we like al)oat Old
Monmouth Peanut Brittle. It's loaded
with huge Virginia peanuts and
comes in cut-to-fit-the-mouth pieces.
2 lb. can, S1.65 ppd. Old Monmouth
Peanut Brittle Co., Dept. EFS, Free
hold, N. J.

ILY
SHOPPER

NEXT BEST THING to catching your
own—a life-like game fiish model of
hand sprayed cast aluminum. ^ ou
can have your choice of White mar-
lin, barracuda, bonito and sailfisli—
all authentic copies mounted on na
tural grain panels with Lucite name
plates. A handsome and novel gift to
dress up den, office or club room.
S6.15 ppd. Alex Tavlor & Co.. Inc.,
22 E. 42nd St., New York 17, N.Y.

EVER WONDERED what it's like to live
behind cloister walls? An unusual
new book entitled "Convent Belles
depicts in gentle, charming cartoons
the human, Jittle known side of con
vent life. Conceived by two former
convcnt school girls, tlie book con
tains 80 pages of excellently drawn
cartoons. Sl.OO ppd. A. A. Hadinger,
Box 9-EFS, Kingsbridge Sta., New
York 63, N. Y.

Suggestion: Clip and save these pages as a handy cata
logue of useful items and gift ideas for all occasions. 1

LAMINATED HARDWOOD
BUTCHER

AUTHENTIC
PRACTICAL
DECORATIVE

BLOCK

$5.95
ppd.

Miniature of real butcher block obsoletes the old
cutting board for chopping, carving, pounding,
cutting, etc. Has non-slip rubber-footed legs, llli"
sq. 3' thick, S5.95 ppd.

Satis/actioji Giiarinitced—No C.O.D.'s Please
Get Catalog Free
HOUSE OF IDEAS

637-52 Lake Ave., Racine 21, Wisconsin

F

E

K

PATAKWA MOCCASINS —Bliss to Wear
from Iho Indian lu-.'rv;ulou t°f soft.
sui'clcil cowliKtc. wlili (IcnIIpU-. Piuliloil soles, Woar itiom
liiiloors uv out v.llh i iifT.s rolliMl ii|i or <lo\vn.
Ucnutlfully HANDCflAFTEO In N'alur-Tl, Tiuciuoiso. Brown,
ilpil, Km. Or.on. Ho.sal tlliic. Iiitllaii Wlillo.
FOR MEN AND WOMEN In stzpa I to 8 |4.|5

In -•'Izi.'s 0 thru 12 SS.95
FOR CHILDREN too. In natural or brown only

Sizes S, 7, 0, .S2,SS Sizes 11, Hi. 2 .S3.95
S.n.l rnsK. rlu i-k -r iri.n. /•'nr COD'«

— BBaavn* VP% A f GoX 4035< Ocpt* LE
OLD PUEBLO TRADERS Tucson. Arizona

dozens of new uses

in bar and kitchen

opcu-a^
1

postpaid
less emblem

Pat. Nos. 163.785
ond 2,495.308

• Here is a mosc useful acces
sory CO good living, clicking as
a smart service aid in world
famous hotel, restaurant and
club bars . . . doing dozens of
jobs more skillfully at home,
outdoors, on trips! And now
it's available with official Elk's
emblem, embossed in authentic
colors. Handsomely and sturdily
made of a special alloy. Ami is
finished in gleaming chromium,
silver or gold- Gently eases out
champagne corks. Opens liquor,
wine, cordial bottles — screw
cops or mushroom corks — in
one easy turn. Flips off crown
caps of beer, soft drinks. Easily
removes anchor and vacuum
tops from all size jars. Unscrews
largest mason jars to tiniest
nail polish bottles. Pufictures
milk, beer, oil cans. Cracks
nuts, lobsters. Squeezes limes,
lemons. It s a pair of pliers, a
screw driver, a hammer, an ice
cracker. Use it as ice tongs,
corn tongs, for handling grilled
frankfurters or hot pot tops.
Packed in distinctive bo*. Ideal
gift for weddings, birthdays, an
niversaries. Father's or Mother's
day, business. S4.95 plain, or
Sl.OO extra with Elk's emblem
(any other emblems, too). and/
or personalized with names,
initials, signature, Trademark
— plain engraved or inlaid
with red, blue or green (<i>
Sl.OO per side. Send check or
money order. No C. O. D.'s.

Attention Lodges: Inquire
obout tpeeial fund raiting
plon. Sell Ami Open-Alls at
cigar counters ond bort. Eorn
liberal profits. Numerous or-
goniiations are raising lorge
sums this way.

AMI COMPANY
3406 Main St., Buffalo 14. N. Y.
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Genuine 100% G.
Sf/ghf Focfory Imperfeef

DRESS
PANTS

for Year-Around Wear

S(Wit
SAVE HALF what you'd pay elsewhere
lor such quality! BETTER STILL, get
1 WO pairs for what most folks pay for one

a genuine $2.50 solid leather
belt FREE!

AMERICA'S GREATEST PANTS VAtUEI
Imperfections hardly noticcable — do not
affect wear. Worn by thousands of pleased
customers all over the world. Fully guaran-
teed! Genuine 2-way. 2-ply rayon gabar-
ame. tor dress, school, play or work. Smart
styling Beautiful tailoring. Firm hard fin-
'sn. Retains neat press. Stays fresh and
crisp after hours of hard wear! Zipper
iront, 5 roomy pockcts.

—CpLORS: Blue, Tan, Gray, Light Brown,
Dark Brown, Blue-Gray or Green.

WAIST: 28 to 42 pleated front; 28 to 50,
plain front. ORDER YOURS TODAY.

Many Sensational Savings

JP /o

2 Pairs

On/y

II"

SEiHE

0«

1

eSS;:

Receive
$2.50 Belt

SPORT SHIRT. Guar.-intccd •washable rayon walsi.slzc. si.'ito ' if""i"
2-way collar. J lar(ro pocKcts. Plo.ne<l sleeves, or 2 pr. (2 nr onlC

SiySV- I® ^ Cr.-iy, Tan, Brown, Vellow, Crc-n. Wine S11.75. Ret 52.50 beltl-TCO. S5 value. S3.9S. 2 for S7.4S. free.) Civo size for
raven .SPORT COAT. Fine n.-irrow wale cor.luroy. Full Jackel'rjyon Ilnvil. I'adiied shoul.lers. Patch pockets. Maroon. Brown, trench coat. For prompt

delivery give Isl. 2<I.
color choice. Pav
Iman price pJus

pste. Or scnJ

. .•'•avu suoui<jors. Katcn pockets. Maroon. Bro ... ^
Clue. Sizes: :J4 to 40. SlD.SO vnlue. Only S9.99.

POPLIN SPORT JACKET. DuPont'ZcJon-trcnlcd, turns ••• -•»
lash _pockcls- Zipper front, nay

s«

Customers
Write:

St
more pairs.

J-O. (N.J.)
••Sent! another
nalr. Would
have cost S5
more here,"

-S.J.ll. (Ma.J

s any
nn 3

Cr.-iy, nreen, Blue, iVrowfT,''34 to'4d. si'So
waterproof! C.ibar<licoated on Inside. Kaclan shoulders. 3-1 to -10

m''9s' ='""'1' PSHT. ur senJ
....IM . kI money, s.-jve pstc. Men-

.iiV.- refunded promptly if&10 value. S6.9S. not entirely satisfied.

LINCOLN TAILORS In Business ZBBESiHH

FOR BIGMEUOUlYf
lOtoie AAAtoEEE

We specioiize in large sizes
only. Wide style variety:
shoes, SOX, rubbers, over
shoes. shoe trees.
Honi! /nr FHICE Calatoo TODAY I

KING-SIZE, inc.
900, Brockton, Mass.

WHAM-O
SPORTSMAN •
HITS LIKE A .22 RifLE—
KlUS RABBITS. SQUIRRELS.
Powerful, silent, accurolc
for hunting, lorget,
routing pcsis,
SpO'/unnn's cfto'zc
told «

35-L8.

PULL!

HUNTING
SLINGSHOT

Heavy duly 7' ash stock.
40 steel bolls, extra rubber, lorget,

GUARANtEED. At dealers, or send $1,50 *o\
Whdm-O Mfg. Co. Bo« C 2 .South Posadena.Colif,

* Professional model of Nat'l Slingshot Assn.

CORNS and CAllUSES

El— ^
"HORN BARBER"
pi corMH mm c-Mlli

llile tvorn B:

<•1 lemtierod. surcioal steel with stioon .shaped tip:
!e<n cuttliis eilue. Lasts a lifetime. GUAltANTElilJ,

shavefi touch-
quJcUIy, p«in-
\s-cll ns outer
rber bnck .Tn<!

•>roaJc sHIr

Plasfic SHOE

SHINER
Gtves Profossionof SJi
ot o Moment's Notice

'".."losk drawer, car, home—In
h^;?r '̂ "^•'-•"'1= • . • -niirl always

f. ".a^'lcss sliliio. Smalt and com- - • _ ^
•liMii fed oonllnuouKly to roller •

i""" '1' sn"-'ar onto boots. A frl.x«,sy Bhinotoinc.s froin nheejjsltln brush ait.iehcd. Guar.intced to au|>-

R'mdl D%'i^nVbla«k!'2"fo''r"s3l'25°."
Send for FREE GIFT CATALOG

ROMART, 100 W. Chicago Av., Chicago 10, 111.
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$100
• Pod.

$125
• Ppd.

RUBBER STAMP
^2M cowtitiwiiHiNnrikv

Send for ygur 3LINE RUBBER STAMP with your
NAME &address <or other wording) PrInt 1
^den ,f> books ehecks school item, sports oqu,o

"Zrr -"""""'I'loO -"0. etc ALWAYS Legible. Accuroteand Conven.en, for Personol or Business use
tcor7.uBmsMM>.eo..Po bcwm.n. Hoii,w.cd e=«f.,„ta

folding BANQUeyrXy^,

CATALOCgTnAN^LowoinecTPRtces I

>8' SCBANTONS^tfj

r:;r-A TIS BAR

$2-9S A PERFECT GIFT

MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED

WALTER'S

Portable Porter
Trovel the Modern Way—roll your
Own. No more tipping, no more lame
arms, no more strained backs—
PORTABLE PORTER takes the -'LuB
out of Luff-gaeo." Open, close, store
luRfjase without removing "Porter."

MACARTHUR PRODUCTS, INC.
Dept. P-20. Indian Orchard. Mass.

ADD A RACK as you add a gun to
your collection. Have felt lined, rust
protected pegs that are reversible.
Nicely finished and polished, with
beveled edges, they come in natural
or walnut finish pine, or California
redwood. 30" long, 6" wide.S4.40 each
ppd, Winfield Arms Corp., 409 East
Pico Blvd., Dept. EFS, Los Angeles
15, Calif.

YOU CAN deodorize a room instantly
with Aromettes. About the size of a
match, you strike them the same way,
they burn without flame, standing in
the special hole provided. Fine for
bathroom, kitchen, sickroom and to
freshen a smoke filled room. 16 per
box, 4 boxes for $1.50; carton of 12
boxes, $3.50 ppd. Aromettes are avail
able unscented or with pine or san-
dalwood aroma. Here's How, EFS,
160 E. 38th St., New York 16, N. Y.

WHETHER you're the Sunday and out
door chef whose specialty is French
Fries, or the lady of the house who
revels in appealing hors d'oeuvres,
you 1] find this Kitchen Serrater a
gem. It makes French Fries crisper
and turns vegetables, fruits and. sand
wiches into x^arty dishes. Heavy duty
plated steel, plastic handle. Sl.OO
ppd^ Haines Corp., Dept. EFS, 301
So. 7lh St., Minneapolis, Minn.



SHOPPER

CAR CRESTS are a handsome way to
personalize your car, portable radio,
typewriter, etc. IVi" high by 1" wide,
gold or chrome finish, these crests
are applied in seconds. Just strip off
the protective gauze from the adhe
sive back. Two or three initials. Set
of 2 crests, S2.50 ppd. Vernon Spe
cialties Co., EFS. 16 Mt. Vernon Av.,
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

THIS BOOK give? you the basic "plan"
and painstaking directions for build
ing every type nf indoor fireplace and
outdoor barbecue. Designs range
from S12 to $150 in cost, all clas
sified as to period and type, plus
dozens of barbecue plans. Paper
bound, 96 pages, over 150 illustra
tions, 8^2 X 11, $1.50 ppd. Home
crafts, Inc., EFS, 799 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

THE GROWING popularity of the para
keet will be making this 78 rpm rec
ord a household necessity soon. One
side tells you how to make your pet
a good pupil, the best time to teach
him, how long it will take, success
fully used phrases, etc. Tlie other
side reproduces the voice of a para
keet trained by this metliod. S1.95
ppd. Arthur C. Barnelt, Dept. EFS,
520 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, 111.

"MADE TO ORDER"
FOR ELKS

TOOLED iUC EMBLEM
Special HALVORFOLD PassCase

(Also ovoilcble without Emblems)

23K Gold Name & Address

23K Gold Rotary or
Any Lodge

Emblem

Currency

Replaceable
Windows

For

Gold Plated Button

Tooled Lodge
Emblem

Genuine, Smooth
Calfskin

Newly perfected, extra-thin model Halvorfold bill-fold, pass-case,
card-case—just what every Elk needs. No fumbling for your passes.
Just snap open your Halvorfold, and they ail show each under sep^
rate, transparent, non-inflammable acetate face protecting them from
dirt and wear. Ingenious loore-leaf device enables you to show 8. 12 or
16 pjisses, membership cards, photos, etc. Also has two large card
pockets besides stamp pocket and spacious currency pocket at back.
Mutio of black, brown or tan GENUINE CALFSKIN specially tanned
for Halvorfold, tough and dm-able with that beautiful soft texuiie that
•U-. —411 rfvvtrn hrfkav'V Thi"* '^PiOfieer

FR££ in 23K Gold-i
Your Name, Address

And Fraternal Emblem
This 7C0u!d ordijiariiy cost

jiou 51 to SI.50 extra.
An Ideal Gift

with Your Friend's Nameshows real quality. All nylon stitched, extra heavy. The
closes with gold-plated snap fastener as
shown. The "Commander" closes compactly
without the flap feature. Both fold to 3V4" x
4V»", just right for your hip pocket. Back
bone of loose-leaf device prevents breaking
down. You simply can't wear out your Hal-
vorfoltl:

FREE EXAMINATION
Send No Money—No C.O.D.

Read my liberal offer In coupon. No strings to
this—Just send the coupon and your Halvorfold
conies by return mall. No C.O.D.—No payment
of any kind. Examine the Halvorfold carefully.
slip 111 your passes and cards and see how handy
It is. Show U to your friends and note their ad-
miratlon. Compare it wlch other cases at twice
my price. NO OBLIGATION TO BUY!-I trust
Elks and their ladies as square shooters, and I
nm so sure the Halvorfold is Just what you need
thnt I nm making vou the fairest offer I know
how. Don't miss this chance.

SEND COUPON TODAY!

Flshormon's Sost Friend

ANGLER'S CLIP
Wonder Tool

has Ev^rythfng
K c oil • 0(1 y o<| * *CII pi>o r' •
snips llnv> iind lca<Iors—
trims riles and lures.
Melon! for irlininlnff finiror
aiKl loo iijiMs loo.) "St\-
\cna" cleans and romovcs
lesuJoiv: fr<ini ovos of lll<w.
••J)|>ff<nj;cr" for
hinil lo roaoU hooks. Har<lc
lirolitno. l,i>(>j)o«| onni fasi
in;;. (iuar.niU'oct. KusU <>rd

RIVAL SALES COMPANY
7S41 S, AShl,1l]<t

8Uy In CAllFOItNIA, OREGON,
WASHINGTON . . RANCH,
TIMBfR AND POTSNTIAI. FARM
LANDS . . fS to fiS per acre

thru "PACIFIC TAX SALES" and
"PACIFIC LAND.O GRAM SERVICE"

no red tape
I'mmediofo occuponey—)00% oil & mineral

» V"•g'>K ••Send lOc today for land Catalog
'3^ and data on "PTS",

Dept. E-100
Chfc^RO, III.

PACIFIC LANDS
P.O. Box 2350 R, Hollywood 28. Calif.

HALVORSEN, P.C.M Stotian G., Ja<ksonvllle, Flo.—Dept. 55
Send iiic the HiilvorfoUi tor KltKli cNiimtniitloii with nj

•iilrtresK ••tc, la 23K Gold as pit InKtracllon- belt>w. If 1 clcclde
not to keen It. I "'111 rolurn it within II da.v» and call the deal
i-lctnl. If I kcL-p It. I will si-nd your spcclal price of S7.90 or
ST.50. Halvorfold c"mcs rcRUl.irly for 8 passes. For 12-p.iss
iiilil l(i-p;i-~t-. .MIC. Hi' sure to cliuc-k s'luares .nnd PRINT
l.-.>l.l .liiiiipini.- ln~truollons.

"Pioneer"—Black • BrownQ Genuine Calfskin Tan • SaddleCalfSTJI
"Commander"—BlackQ BrownQ Genuine Calfskin Tan • SaddleC.S7.5l,

fur iirol'Tlion mriilion hrrr, pour lodoe...
inside emhlcm

rocc oner iftY to saic hnnkkrrpinn. if iiou prrfrrFIttt rliil Ktl Lflit Moiicu
OF MATCHING ItATHER hack, ot coiirai:. U nil xalisfieil.,
Clicck tooled emblem: IJt.K • MASO.V • K.C. • NO.VE •

POCKET SIZE
COMPLETE AS SHOWN — NO
TUBES BaTTERICS OR ELEC
TRIC ••PLUC-INS" NEEDED —
H:i- now T>lu<li- :inrl
.-.licakoi-plioni': Srlocll\<> ric.ir
tniir. (;oI- local station-- :n<>-.c any-
wlicTf vou iro. Slioulil la-t for
vtMrs. Send SI.00 anil pav po>t-
jiKiii s:t.9<i r.n.t). or
t.nd for p.p. ilclivc-rv.
GUAIJANTi:i;i>. Itii-li or'Icr now:

MIDWAY COMPANY
DEPT. PEM-5. KEARNEY. NEBR.

HANG 32 DRESSES, SUITS,
COATS LENGTH IN YOUR CAR

SAVE

CLEANING

& PRESSING

Relieve

Packing Trouble
.Vc'M tlnir >ou laUt a crip, s;ivo tnirUlns troubles nml
clcuninn hiil.-; Iiy Imim-lni; .vodr dri--:cs, suits, toats on
this ll.\N(i-.Vt.l, .Vuto Knrl;: Kasy lo install in any
car i'its llii-ih wllli roof of rar—docs not olislrtirl
ri'ar-v|u«' vi.-inn. or touch doors or windoiv.-.. Out of the
,viiy—vet aliviivs ready for ll.-u. Holds U|i tii lO'i lli9.

iij) lo :!2 uaniK^uls full lonBtlil Instantly dcifteh-
a'lU- It's llie oriiriiiiil, imli'nlcd H.WC-.XM. Hacl;.
only S".ft''—"1' f!ann-All Uu»t-rioieclliiK t!iir-
ment Hue. only S l.i'S-

Adjustable COMFORT CUSHION
FOR USE IN CAR or HOME
Wlictlier voii'rc driiliii; or just
SOinK iilont for tlio ride, you'ro
sure 10 rrhiT uUli one of theso
ioft spnni:o-rnl>lier cushions.
Si'ientiftrally tiipeiod form—snp-
nort.'i nerk. hark, shoulder mus-
cic-i .lu-it slip it tii'lilnd your
hnci: and <lrivc for hoiir.s In roin-
plcto comfort -or, as a passonRor,
dox.o nir i>rari-fu1ly wKli Cnmfort
Cushion hc-hiiid ycuir iit;.-.' Ami II s idiMl foi luinif
imo Kill- -rr;i.linK, loiniElnp, watrlilnK loU-Osion, lon-
valc-rinc. etr, l.'i'i" loni;. liVi siiuaro ciuU. ifnly
SI!
Send cash, chock, monoy order—Jtems shipped
postpaid. XO-dnv monoy-back suarontoo.

WEDDING INVITATION TRAY!
Send us ilio next wcdJIiii;
Invltailoii you roocivt. Wo'll
i?iR'»:<o It 111 l)il<i tine M kt.
iiolil pliui'ti tniv: makes n
siiiht!) Klft for liriilc nnd
grniiiii, I'luUii'il vulu'i lm.-;e.

lOviT. .lust SC.05 iiliil.
MARKET COMBERS, Box 3282-F,

INVITATION CIG. BOX
We acitiiill.v fiiyrnve any
ui'ildiiiy linilatliiii on lliv
lid of it Itiif liiav.v Kos-
torlii zlii.-s tmx: for 'Ipi-
n-iii's or liiriN. .\ uniiiiiv.
ivnnik'rful tlfll S7.!)S li|)(i.
Krvc lalalii;;:
Atlanta, 6a. (Dept. SA)

'DamcOt
^332 Djmjf BWg., Tw«t PJ.. Newik 2,H.i.
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The Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits
(Continued from page 25)

tee Chairman William A. Wall, N. Y.
State Pres. Frank D. O'Connor and N. J.
State Pres. Joseph O'Toole.

On Feb. 17th, the Grand Exalted Ruler
and his party traveled to Providence,
R. I., where, that evening, they were
guests of the six lodges of the R. I. STATE
ELKS ASSN. at a dinner-dance held in the

home of PROVIDENCE LODGE NO. 14. E.R.
James F. McCarthy welcomed the 300
guests, among them Past Grand Exalted
Rulers E. Mark Sullivan and Henry C.
Warner, Grand Chaplain Father King,
D.D. Anthony F. Lawrence, Gov. Dennis
Roberts, State Pres. Joseph Mattias,
Chairman Edward A. Spry of the Grand
Lodge Youth Activities Committee and
Hon. John E. Mullen of the Grand
Forum. P.E.R. David Fitzgerald was a
capable Master of Ceremonies.
• Feb. 18th found Grand Exalted Ruler
Davis in Boston for the annual dinner at
the Copley-Plaza Hotel honoring the
Order's leader given by the MASS. STATE
ELKS ASSN. Over 900 Elks and their ladies

attended the banquet and dance arranged
by a committee headed by Grand Trustee
Thomas J. Brady and P.D.D. James L.
Kelleher. P.D.D. Harold J. Field was
Master of Ceremonies at the affair to
which State Pres. William Burns and
state and civic officials extended a warm
welcome to the distinguished visitor.
Other dignitaries on hand included Past
Grand Exalted Rulers Sullivan and War
ner, Father King, Mr. Spry, Judge Mul
len, Hon. John E. Fenton of the Grand

Lodge Judiciary Committee, J. A. Bresna-
han of the Grand Lodge Activities Com
mittee and Sam Stern, former Chairman
of the Board of Grand Trustees.

Grond Exalted Ruler's Itinerary*
MAY LODGE

1 Dixon, III.
3 Wichita, Kons.

(Kansas State Convention)
5 Bismarck, N. D.
6 (Koon) Sidney, Mont.

(Evening) Glendive, MonK '
7 (Noon) Miles City, Mont.

(Evening) Billings, Mont.
8 (Noon) Bozeman, Mont.

(Evening) Livingston, Mont.
9 (Noon) Sheridan, Wyo.

(Evening) Casper, Wyo.
10 (Noon) Riverton, Wyo.

(Evening) Jackson, Wyo.

n
(Wyoming State Convention)
Jackson, Wyo.

14 Scranlon, Pa.
15 Buffalo, N. Y.

16

(N. Y. State Convention)
Buffalo, N. Y.

17 Chicago, 111.

19

(III. State Convention)
Washington, Pa,

20 Dover, N. J.
21 Newark, N. J.
23 New Bern, N. C.

(N. C. State Convention)
24 Myrtle Beach, S. C.

(S. C. State Convention)
26 St. Petersburg, Fla.

(Fla. State Convention)
27 St. Petersburg, Fla.

*Subj'act lo change

On Washington's Birthday, Grand
Exalted Ruler Howard R. Davis was
guest of honor at the dedication of the
handsome new home of berea, OHIO,
LODGE. NO. ]81S. D.D. Harrison Fisher
was in charge of the dedication ceremony,
with the officers of LAKEWOOD LODGE, NO.
1350 occupying the chairs for the dedica
tion ritual. E.R. Charles A. Herrmann and
P.D.D. Cyril A. Kremser had charge of
the fine program.

The Grand Exalted Ruler was guest
of honor of the ILL. N.E. DIST. Elks at a
dinner-dance on the 23rd at the Conrad
Hilton Hotel in Chicago, attended by a
thousand Elks and ladies. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thompson was
Master of Ceremonies at the affair which
was attended by Past Grand Exalted
Rulers Bruce A. Campbell, J. Edgar
Masters, Grand Secretary, Henry C.
Warner and Joseph B. Kyle, 111. State
Pres. William S. Wolf and D.D. Frank
Sedlacek. Representatives of all but one
of the District's 16 lodges were on hand
for this outstanding event handled by a
committee composed of State Vice-Presi-
dents J. Paul Ardesser and Anthony F.
Nesbet, George F. Thornton of the Grand
Lodge Ritualistic Committee. P.E.R. Wil
liam Abel and Max Ephriam.

The evening of Feb. 28th found How
ard R. Davis at the home of BLOOMS-
BURG, PA., LODGE, NO. 436, where he was
guest of honor at a dinner attended by
350 members, followed by a lodge ses
sion at which E.R. C. E. Case presided.

More Itlood for Our Armed Forces
(Continued from page 8)

E. Crawford, pictured with his sister,
another donor, and Trustee Bill Shayne,
Co-Chairmen Howard Smith and Sam
Heiman.

In Duluth, Minn., the Elks turned
over their home to the Red Cross for
an entire week. One of the first to make
his donation in the Elk drive was Ben
Gronlund, Vice-Chairman of the Minn.
Arrowhead Chapter of the Red Cross,
pictured on opening day of the Drive,
with Nurse Mrs. Helen Ganaway, E.R.
Clarence Wilkinson and Dr. Philip Eck-
man. Pres. of the St. Louis County Medi
cal Society. A letter received from H. Q.
Gronningen. Mgr. of the Arrowhead
Chapter, told E.R. Wilkinson his lodge
was credited with 951 pints.

ANYTHING'S POSSIBLE

Hermiston. Ore.. Lodge was instituted
last Dec. 8th. Four days later, on Elks
Blood Donor Day. the new lodge had 133
pints of blood to offer from its embryo
membership, led by E.R. Frank Wells.

Wlien it started its program, it seemed
impossible to Bloomsburg, Pa., Lodge

34

that it could secure its 1.20'0-pint quota
by July 1st. However, in the first two
months over 400 pints were secured. On
one of the two Elk-sponsored visits of the
Bloodmobile, two units worked at the
lodge home at the same time, yet not
even this "double-decker" operation
could take care of all the potential donors
who showed up. Bloomsburg Elkdom is
no longer worried about filling its quota.

A total of 92 pints of blood was con
tributed by Manatee County volunteers
when the Bloodmobile made its second
visit to the Bradenton. Fla., Elks home,
when donors P.E.R. James E. Pratt and
E.R. David M. Dickens were photo
graphed.

When the Red Cross unit visited Elk-
hart, Ind.. 24 members of the local lodge
were on hand to make their donations
at the hour of eleven, so significant in
Elk history.

When the Red Cross paid its first call
in Glens Falls, N. Y., the Elks took care
of the whole operation, contributing 50
pints of blood, the limit of the unit's
capacity. Pictured with Head Nurse Mrs.

Garcia are E.R. Robert Byers. Esq. A. J.
Prendergast, Wm. H. Aust, Est. Loyal
w !: i and Co-ChairmenW.b. Protero and Salvatore RelRosso.

all-out cooperation
Mena, Ark., Lodge gave complete co

operation to the Red Cross in the local
January program when 197 pints were
donated during the Bloodmobile's first
visit. E.R. James P. Freeman, with the
approval of the membership, gave the
hrst floor of the lodge home to the Red
^ross for its headquarters. The visiting
doctors and nurses said the set-up was
the best they'd come across in the State
at that time.

Blood donor day at Norfolk, Va..
Lodge brought in 100 pints of blood for
our Armed Forces. Among the first con
tributors was F. E. Stevenson, pictured .

donation in the presence
of E.R. Larry Marsh. Nine sailors, walk-
ing past the lodge building, noticed the
Bloodmobile parked outside, read the
plea, promptly rolled up their sleeves

(Continued on page 40)



Bollby Jones

(Continued Jrom page 4)

Harry Cooper. Tommy Armour and Wil
lie Hunter. No splitting hairs there.
They'll tell you that all comparative
scores aside, Bob Jones—on sheer ability
to win—must stand as the foremost shot-
hitting machine of all time. What he did
between 1923 and 1930 puts him so far
ahead of the moderns that it is safe to bet
they will never catch up.

In four tries for the British Open cham
pionship. Jones won three times. In seven
United States Amateurs, he was on top
five times and went to the finals of a

sixth before edged out.
In eight U. S. Opens he was a four-

time winner and in six of the eight either
bagged the title outright or finished in a
tie for first, forcing a playoff. In three
British Amateurs, he won one.

Totals: 13 major crowns in eight years,
a mafk no other golfer has approached.

Which is saying nothing about the tre
mendous exploit of his final season.
That's the stupifier, the impossible, the
supreme sport achievement rolled into
one. In 1930 between May and August
and against 50-1 odds quoted by Lloyd's

Wide World photos

Bobby Jones on the Merion Cricket Club
course, Ardmore, Pa., at the time that he won
the 1924 Nafionol Amateur. In spite sand
tees, less effective golf clubs and balls of
those days, Jones played some remarkable
golf. In the afternoon rounds he played a
total of 61 holes and scored one under par,
being over par on only 10 holes. This was
done in the face of a course that still tests any
golfer and was made that year particularly
hard because heavy rains had soaked the turf
before the tournament.

of London, he clean-swept the British and
American Open and Amateur events. It
is the one and only "Grand Slam" of golf
in history. No one in his right mind will
say that it is likely to happen again.

Why did Bob Jones quit in 1930? Part
ly because he was ground down to the
point of nervous collapse. But chiefly be
cause only anti-climax remained. He sim
ply ran out of competition. And in an era
that produced the toughest professional
wreckers ever to step on a tee—Hagen,
Sarazen, Cruicksliank. Farrell, Armour,
Mac and Horton Smith, Espinosa. Joe
Turnesa. Wild Bill Melhorn, Picard,
Cooper. Dutra, Barnes and Burke. None
of these hardbitten money players could
handle the man to whom golf was "far
from the most important thing in life",
and who remained an amateur to the end.

Fifty is an early age to become a living
American legend, yet Jones is that. "I'm
an antiquarian," he grinned just recently.
"I'm up on the shelf with the other old
mugs. Every once in a while they take
me down and dust me oil." But the Jones
way of putting it isn't the public's. As
Jimmy Demaret says, "Just walking
around the course as a spectator, he still
gets the big crowd . . . he's the best draw
ing card in golf."

Even the Bobby Jones clubs are en
shrined, ogled by thousands annually.
The driver he used in 1930 is in the Royal
and Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews.
The brassie is on display at the James
River (Virginia) Golf Museum. The other
clubs can be seen at the Augusta Na
tional Golf Club, with the exception of
one of two "Calamity Janes" he putted
with over two decades. One putter is at
Augusta: tlie other, a duplicate made in
1926 when the original wore out. is in the
U. S. Golf Association Museum in New
York.

Remember Calamity? She could shriv
el the stoutest back tliere in the Twenties.
In 1930 at Interlachen in Minneapolis,
for example. Bob faced the most crucial
putt of his life. He had won the British
Open and Amateur, was shooting for an
unprecedented triple crown in the U. S.
Open. As always, a stampeding, exhort
ing, worshipful mob of 20.000 pushed and
shoved at his heels. By the final hole, the
402-yard 18th. Jones had whittled down
every pro but two. Mac and Horton Smith.
Hitting his tee sliot 260 yards, pitching as
only Janes could pitch under pressure, he
was 40 feet from the cup.

Between ball and pin was a snake-
backed green. The crowd was out of con
trol. praying audibly for him, but the
Southerner didn't wait for quiet. Out
came Calamity and he smacked the ball
hard. Up the slope it climbed, out across
the green into the sunlight it sped and
into the cup it plunked for a birdie three
—and the title.

Pandemonium broke loose. People
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fought to touch him and guards literally
had to turn battering ram to get him to
the clubhouse.

At no time was there anything flam
boyant about Jones—in fact, he was a
study in retiring, gentlemanly conduct—
yet the magnificence of his golf captivated
the country. He was the boyish-faced
magician who had the most baffling of
games down cold. When he concluded his
Grand Slam at Merion in the National
Amateur, a cordon of 50 U. S. Marines
was needed to save him from being torn
apart. Fans by the score were hurled
down an embankment and many hurt in
the frenzy of celebration. Even in a casual
exhibition match" he needed a brace of
burly bodyguards at his side.

Abroad he was just as much "our
Bobby." In one British Amateur at St.
Andrews, his drive landed in Cottage
Bunker, a pit huge enough to accommo
date a three-story building. No links
architect today would dare design such
a Black Hole of Calcutta among hazards.
Calmly. Jones stood over his ball at the
bottom of the chasm. He swung with
every ounce of power in his 172 pounds.

The gallery froze. Then it went crazy.
The crusty Scots whose pride it is not to
show emotion joined hands and danced
around the green. Soaring straight up,
curving in a 160-yard arc, the ball
spanked onto the green, bounced, rolled
up as if on a string and dropped for an
eagle two!

Every shot Bob played from the time
he won his first national title at Inwood,
L. I., in 1923 at the age of 21 was ex
ecuted under nerve-shredding tension. No
golfer has drawn such galleries. People
didn't believe it was possible for him
to lose. And more than once their lunatic
antics all but cost liim an important win.

During a U. S. Open. Jones stepped to
the ninth hole deadlocked for the lead.
As he started his swing, two fans dashed
onto the fairway before him. Some won
derful golfing instinct enabled him to
half-smother the phot and save hitting
them. The ball struck a lake 40 feet out
and to everybody's astcmishment did a
skip-hop across to dry land, saving the
hole, but leaving Jones shaken. Hitting
through and around the crowd, he went
on to take the tournament.

Nobody suspected that the strain often
turned him sick to his stomach. To the
mob he was always the sou! of courtesy.
Yet he had to fight down his tea and
toast before a match. "The nausea got me
the worst in the mornings." he reflected
recently. "After a while I got so I could
play best when I was nervous."

If the jitters and almost flawless golf
sound like an imprtibable combination,
they are only part of the paradox that
was Jones. He trained casually, not by
passing the clubhouse bar after a match.
He was one of the Iieaviest smokers in
golf, destroying up to a pack of cigarettes
a round. Between tournament matches he

relaxed in a hot tub—"prefaced by two
good, stiff highballs", as he explains—
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and then climbed into bed with a book.
No midnight putting on the carpet {pag
ing today's pros) for Jones. Just before
the National Amateur at Flossmoor,
friends found him engrossed in Papini's
"Life of Christ". He had an abiding be
lief in predestination, that there was a
certain amount of fate involved in his
golf over which he had no control. He
also had the unusual belief that winning
even the big tournaments taught him
nothing. "I got my golfing education
from the drubbings I took," he says.

PHYSICALLY he looked like the pic-
turebook player. A powerful 5-feet-lO-

incher, he weighed as much as 185
pounds. He could tear a pack of cards in
two with his hands. Yet the Jones legs
gave him plenty of trouble. In 1922 he
had four operations for swollen veins and
went into tournaments with heavy band
ages swathing his left leg. Over the years,
the drain on his physique was so great
that he retired from tournament golf in
1930, weighing only 164.

Bob Jones (he has always disliked
"Bobby") became one of those rare
champions to step down at his peak at
the age of 28. Medical science isn't sure
whether or not the unholy demands on
him to win and keep winning have caused
it, but for the past three years he has
been a sick man. Two operations for re-

Here is the effortless follow-through that
helped Jones to be consistently long and ac
curate off the tees. This photograph was taken
at the Merlon Cricket Club when Jones won

the 1924 National Amateur, beating two
great golfers—Francis Outmet, 11 and 10 in
the semi-finals, ancJ George Von Elm, 9 and 8
in the finals. This was Bobby Jones' first Na
tional Amateur and was followed up by four
other victories in this grueling match play test.

lief of pressure on the cervical region of
his spinal cord have failed to bring relief.
Nagging pain and restriction of his mo
bility—thus the cane—have been the un
happy lot of a Bob Jones who otherwise
is in a position to enjoy life to the hilt.

"I can still take care of my business
interests, but the illness has caused my
playing of golf to become a thing of the
past," he says simply. "I haven't hit a
ball in two years, and I doubt that I ever
will again."

Anyone who knows the abiding love
he has for the game can appreciate what
this costs him.

You can find him today at an imposing
residence located at 3425 Tuxedo Road,
N.W., in his home town of Atlanta. To
Georgians he is as much an institution
as Stone Mountain or famed Peachtree
Street. Educated as a lawyer, and a good
one, he retains an interest in the prosper
ous firm of Jones, Williams, Dorsey &
Kane. His other business activities in
clude management of Coca-Cola bottling
works in South America and Pittsfield,
Mass. The Spalding Company still sells
Bobby Jones golf clubs all over the world.
With one of the best incomes of any ex-
sports star, he has been able to give his
family every advantage.

He married his boyhood sweetheart,
an Augusta Belle, Mary Malone, and had
three children. His oldest daughter, Clara,
has two children; Robert T. Jones HI-
married and with one child, manages the
Pittsfield firm. Mary Ellen, 21, is a junior
at the University of North Carolina.
When the brood was growing up, Jones
was besieged with every promotional of
fer in the book—cash-in schemes that
would have put him on public display
around the world.

u he grew tired of saying.First comes my family, then my busi
ness, the law, and lastly golf, which is
where it should come. I'll play it as a

•game or not at all."
Always an amateur at heart, he turned

down an estimated half-million dollars to
turn pro and make a career of following
the bounding pill. He could never look
upon golf in terms of money. It was a
sport, a recreation, a chance to prove that
he could lick the pesky pastime without
making it his whole life. That he did it
^ just one of the miracles surrounding
Bob Jones.

Today s big names concentrate on the
game year around. Jones often went into
tourneys with little or no practice because
of the long hours spent over legal books.
For six months of the year he seldom
touched a club. At 20 he was graduated
from the Georgia School of Technology
as a mechanical engineer. Later he took
a B.S. degree at Harvard and studied law
at Enun-y University. "Don't ask me how
he did it," comments Harry Cooper.
One year he was boning up on Cicero's

Orations Against Cataline—during a na
tional tournament!"

His one remaining close link with golf,
fittingly, is the Masters Tournament. In



1932 his admirers decided that a proper
memorial for Jones would be a "dream"
course where lie could play far from the
crowd's rumble. They built the scenic
Augusta National—tailored to his speci
fications—where each Spring the world's
top golfers meet in classic competition.
Even staying in the background, Jones
can steal his own show. In 1950. when

Sam Snead won. he dropped a difficult
putt on the final hole for a 67. Nearby,
watching from a parked car, sat the ailing
Jones.

"I was puttin' and 18.000 were lookin'
—but not at me." grouses Snead good-
naturedly. "Like I told that writer in the
clubhouse, you just can't beat the guy."

Mr. Par's last competitive appearance
was in the 1948 Masters. Two years
earlier, rusty and 44-years old, he shot a
71 to nose out Byron Nelson, then top
dog of the pros, by a stroke. On another
occasion when his once-magic putting
touch left him. and the now-portly Bob
was far down the scoring list, a touching
thing happened. Old pros—Bobby Cruick-
shank, Mac Smith. Walter Hagen—the
men he'd cost hundreds of thousands in

purses in his time—rallied around to lend
advice and encouragement. Smith offered
to give his old nemesis a putting lesson,
which Jones thankfully accepted. Hagen
left his foursome to play around with the
struggling Jones. "Two rotten putters
like us ought to be coupled anyway,"
spoke Sir Walter. "Maybe we can find an
inspiration in each other."

Bob finished with a respectable 72, but
the score meant nothing. He had won the
affection of the men who once cursed him
as a blight on their bankrolls.

WILL golf ever produce another
Jones? Well, will literature ever

come up with another Shakespeare, music
another Beethoven, art another Rem
brandt? Will two people be born with
identical fingerprints? Even if you elimi
nate the Grand Slam as peculiarly a Jones
feat, consider tliis: For eight consecutive
years he was national champion of the
United States, either Open or Amateur—
or both. In his last 12 Open champion
ships, nine in the U. S. and three in Great
Britain, Bob J ones was first or second
eleven times. The golfer most mentioned
as "a second Jones", icy Ben Hogan,
needs still another National Open victory
to tie the master in that division. And
Hogan never has pitted himself against
wind, rough and opponents in the big
English classics.

The other greats versus Jones? Two
years ago the Associated Press took a
mid-century poll of 392 experts on the
subject of the top golfer of the age. It
wasn't even close. Jones polled 293 votes
to 40 for Hogan, 29 for Walter Hagen. 17
for Byron Nelson. 6 for Sam Snead and
4 for Gene Sarazen.

Robert Tyre Jones, Jr. was a prodigy
almost from the beginning, and against
some long odds.

He was a fragile child. "My head was

too large for my body and my legs were
weak and thin." he goes back to the first
years of his life. "I had some kind of
digestive trouble and something like
seven doctors who paraded in and out
of the house couldn't cure it. All that is a

sort of blur. I can't remember much that

happened to me before I was five or six."
Born on St. Patrick's Day, 1902, the

only son of a well-to-do lawyer and ex-
Georgia University baseball star, Bobby
lived in Atlanta until he was six. Then
the family moved to a suburb which was
about a four-iron pitch from the East
Lake Golf Club. Both his parents became
ardent golfers and the pale-faced young
ster began following them around. Doc
tors suggested that exercise might help,
so a set of clubs were sawed down to his
size. Bobby Jones hit his first golf balls
while tagging along behind Sunday after
noon twosomes.

The arrival from Carnoustie, Scotland,
of Stewart Maiden as pro at East Lake
was a turning point for the youngster. He
developed a case of hero-worship for the
knotty little Scot with the flawless swing.
Without Maiden's knowing it, the boy
began to imitate that swing. He had the
pro pretty well down cold when an
epochal event took place—the great
Harry Vardon and Ted Ray of England
arrived in Atlanta for an exhibition.

"I was 11 then and I followed them
around with my eyes bugging out every
step of the 36 holes." recalls Jones.
"When Ray hit a fantastic recovery over
some trees to the green, people went wild.
What an impression that made on me!"

There isn't much question but that
tramping over the open fairways gave
Bob a fresh start in life. The sickliness
gradually faded away. At 11 he astonished
East Lake by shooting an 80. The next
year he tied the competitive course rec
ord of 70.

"I remember they looked at me sort
of queerly," Jones says now. "Like I was
a strange bug or something."

Rarely has golf genius budded so early.
At 13 he was club champion, at 14 win
ner of tile Georgia State Amateur and—
phenomenally—going to the third round
of tl)e National Amateur at Merion. The

next year, a solid 165-pounder. he won
the Southern Amateur and was sent on

tour of the East for the Red Cross. At 17

Jones was runner-up to S. Davidson Her- |
ron in the National Amateur and fin- |
ished witli 299 in the U. S. Open, four |
strokes behind Ted Ray's winning 295. •
He was the "i)oy wonder" of golf, the kid
who couldn't miss becoming the Ameri
can champ before he was out of high
school.

But he did miss, and it was the years
between 1919 and 1923 that forged the
steel nerves that eventually made Bob
Jones all but unbeatable. Tossed into the

big-time at that age. he became cocky,
hot-tempered, a club-throwing menace to
anybody within 50 feet. In the 1921 Brit
ish Open he committed the sin for which
he never forgave himself. On the 11th
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Completing the Grond Slam-Bob Jones teeing off for the second qualifying round of the 1930
National Amateur at the Mer.on Cricket Club, Ardmore. Pa. Jones won the qualifying rounds and
n r.I'n i r' ^erjon, Bobby Jones, a hot-tempered,
n^n?ir®thTh r J debut and so it was singularlyappropriate that he ci.maxed his golf career on this great course locoted near Philadelphia.

hole of the third round, disgusted with
his play, he tore up his card and stalked
off the course. "The only time I ever quit
in a competition." he says, "and the big
gest regret of my golf life."

Not generally written about Jones is
the fact that he went seven years without
cra.=hing into the charmed circle of a na
tional championship. In 1920, for ex
ample. he was eliminated by Francis
Ouimet in the Amateur semi-finals at St.
Louis. In '21. Willie Hunter ousted him.
In the Open at Columbia he finished a
distant fifth and in the '22 Amateur he
was chopped down, 8 and 7. by Jess
Sweet?er. Self-disgust rode the boy won
der hard, and at times he considered giv
ing up the tourney game. Even in 1923,
when he finally tied with Bobby Cruick-
shank in the U. S. Open at Inwood. Jones
gave himself no credit. When friends
ru.shed to congratulate him, he brushed
them back.

"I'm no champ." he said, thinking of
the shaky six he'd taken on the final
hole. "I finished like a yellow dog."

The playoff with Cruickshank was the
turning point of his career. All even at
the 18th. they drove—the crafty Scotsman
safely. Jones into the rough. Now he had
to make the toughest of decisions. A safe
recovery would cost him a stroke. A gam
bling 200-yard iron to the green might
save the day. Without hesitating. Jones
picked a No. 2-ir<)n from liis bag and
flailed the ball from the grass.

"Next thing I knew, somebody was
propping me by the arm—the ball was on
the green near the pin." he says now.
"When I sank that putt that beat Bobby
Cruickshank. I knew I was a golfer."

He went on to prove it so often that in
1927 Walter Hagen tongue-lashed his
brother pros for failing to beat Jones.

Hagen accused them of having a "com
plex about the stubby, smiling Georgian.
And well they might. In the clutch, Jones
-was deadly. In the 1925 U. S. Open at
Worcester, he hit a 60-foot recovery out
of a weed patch smack into the cup.
Somebody asked his opponent, Willie
MacFarlane. how the shot affected him.

"It didn't." said the dazed MacFarlane,
popularizing the phrase, "By then I was
feeling no pain."

A great many experts have analyzed
the Jones technique, and in the end they
have boiled it down to the. equation of a
trickless swing plus stamina plus a con
centration that only Hogan has equalled
plus fierce determination. In short, he
had all the ingredients of greatness. He
stood with his feet closer together than
most golfers, took a full, even exag
gerated, backswing and was as long off
the tee as any of today's stars. At Scioto,
for example, needing a four to win the
1926 Open, his drive on the 480-yard hole
carried a measured 310 yards. His No. 4-
iron second shot almost hit the pin. It
was another example of power and con
trol, distance and direction, under the
heaviest possible pressure, when he was
dead tired in the stretch. No golfer bad
such an uncanny touch around the greens.
And he was the greatest bunker player
ever seen—as, for instance, at Oak-
mont. when he was trapped four times
in five consecutive holes and got three
pars and two birdies. Add to that the
best judgment of a ball's speed on the
green that the old pros can recall observ
ing anywhere, and you have the com
pleted picture.

"But there was one thing else." says an
old friend of Bob Jones, "that rarely has
been told about him. He had a warmly
human quality, an attitude of friendliness



and well-wishing to everyone, that made
you want him to win. He never let a
trophy or a title get bigger than his re
gard for his fellow humans. He was just
a helluva fine guy who would cheer up
a faltering opponent, instead of needling
him, and wouldn't take any kind of ad
vantage that went with being Emperor
Jones. That sort of class was bound to
pay off."

Even after he retired, a worn, nerve-

exhausted victim of his own ability, he
didn't change. For years he was always
available in Atlanta when friends, visiting
firemen, golf bugs of every variety of the
genus dub, requested the honor of play
ing a match with Bobby Jones. Some of

the world's worst duiiers can now brag
about what Jones said to them when they
hit that good shot on the 14th. "Nice one,
partner," he'd smile, through all the
hacking and shanking.

All that is behind him now. The

chances are slim that his graceful swing
will be seen again, even in a friendly
Sunday afternoon pleasure round. Fate
has dealt Bob Jones a stiff blow as he en
ters the second half-century of his life.
But the first 50 years put some records
in the book that very likely never will be
matched. Thirteen of the world's major
championships, four of them in one year!

In 1952 it is still Bobby Jones against
the field.

Rod and Gun

(Continued jrom page 15)

business suit and all. That's when the

laker first knew it was in a fight, and it
put up the best fight I've ever seen from
a fish. This was really a fight, man to fish,
nothing barred. Actually, it wasn't a fair
fight—it was one fish against a man and
three boys—but it was a good one. Dad
finally reached a knife and put a handle
on the laker. That helped, but it made
things a little gory. In its excitement the
trout lost some of the chum he had been

gorging <tn daily, and I've never wit
nessed a slimier specimen of fish.
Around the whole mess was the line I

had hand-lined in so carefully.
However, we won—or at least I did

because it was my fish wlien we got it to
camp. I'm not so sure Dad won, not when
Mom saw his business suit.

One thing is sure, no fish ever gave me
the thrill of that first lake trout. I can't
claim that it put up a fine battle on the
end of the line. Actually, it never even
wiggled a fin on the long trip up from
Uie bottom to the boat, and I hadn't the
slightest notion there was a fish on the
end of my line until I saw it. Where they
can "exert themselves without working up
a sweat, some lakers put up a respectable
battle before being landed but. to be
truthful, the lake trout is a very peaceful
citizen. Fighting isn't in his nature. But
he does have something, something very
intriguing. He is the deep-sea fish of fresh
water. As such, he satisfies the basic fish
ing urge completely; he is a big fish and
he is handsome, and he is delicious eat
ing. The native desire of a fisherman to
Come home toting food for the tribe is
amply rewarded with a lake trout. Light
tackle and the pursuit of those fish which
l)Ul up a spectacular and lasting battle
are refinements of this basic urge; tliev
merely prolong the suspense from first
contact to the ultimate goal—possession
of the fish.

Some sportsmen deride lake-trout fish
ing because of the tackle, such as wire
lines or chunks of lead wiiich dampen
any possible effort of tlie fish to fight.
Lots of lake trout are caught by trolling
a large spoon, such as a K-B. Jarvinen.
Andy Reeker, McMahon or the like, and

these are inclined to climb in the water
out of the trout's domain; thus the wire
line to keep them down. I don't like to
try to excuse such gear; in fact. I think
it is a crying shame to use wire lines on
fish capable of such a show as the Kam-
loops rainbow of the Northwest, but with
lake trout it really doesn't make any dif
ference. As in deep-sea fishing it is the
size of the creature hauled up, not the
method employed, which counts.

AS MOST of us know him, the lake
, trout is strictly a deep-water citizen.

He's a deep-dweller because he is by
nature an arctic fish, and only in the bot
tom of our deeper lakes can he find things
cold enough to suit him. When the ances
tors of lake trout originally inhabited our
northern states, the glacial ice pack was
undoubtedly nearby, and—to such as lake
trout and woolly mammoths—a nearby ice
pack is a comforting thing. Likely in
those days, with all water agreeably near
the freezing point, lake trout behaved
quite differently from the way they do
today; if they felt like swimming near
the top. they swam near the top; and, if
they felt like swimming near the bottom,
they swam near the bottom. Today's lake
trout, however, are not so independent.
They have little choice but to remain in
the dark and solitary depths fanning
themselves and complaining about the in
tolerably hot weather these days.

The reason I surmise all this is that I
have cauglit a good many lakers in the
North Country, in the Hudson's Bay
region of Canada and in Alaska. There
tliey seem to be at liome at all depths.
The most surprising was one I caught
some years ago in the now famous rain
bow river, the Newhalen of the Alaska

Peninsula. We were liaving ourselves a
time teaching those big and foolish rain
bows a thing or two about fishermen
when I hooked and landed one that wasn't

a rainbow at all but a laker. Until that
moment I would have considered it as

likely to see a dog in a tree stealing ap
ples as to find a lake trout in fast water.
He struck near the surface in a position
typically assumed by the feeding rain-
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ETERNAL BRONZE FREE!

WRITE
TODAY

Folders in color showing me
morial tablets, honor rolls and
adcl-a-nome plaques . . . made

by NEWMAN.
Famous for finer qual

ity for 70 years.

NEWMAN BROS. Inc.
Dept. 722, Cincinnati 3, 0.

FUN FOR EVERYONE
The Easy Way to
Build Your Own
OUTDOOR FIREPLACE
Food CookiMl Outdoors
Tastes Bfttcr.. .ofTcrs roal
enjovmont for the fntn'o
fiitni'ly... pi-rfi'pt for i-nttr-
t.iinlriK iiuo.'Jtal It's easy
and economical tn buiW

I'ook Nook. Just add the
mnsonry <iiny design vou prefer)
nround the Ma;L-.>=tic nll-metiil unit
and start cookiriK! your denier
toduv or send check or M.

Mad«l OF.28 ,
2l"x26"xl3'/j" *20'^

The Majesfic Co.
410 Erie Sf.,Huntington,lnd.
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Elk

Dealers

YOUR

FEW MINUTES

MEAN A LOT

TO US!

When a publication solicits
advertising it is necessary
to know everything possible
about the readers. We know,
as you do. that the men who
read The Elks Magazine are
a better than average group.
We know that thousands of
Elks are financially interested
in, or are managers of, retail
Stores—but we don't know ex
actly how many there are. If
we had this information it
would be a great help in our
efforts to get more advertising
in your magazine. With this
in mind, we are asking for just
a few minutes of your time
to let us know if you are
financially interested in or
manage a store and what kind
of merchandise it sells.

Won't you then take those few
minutes to carefuHy fill out
the coupon below and mail it
to us? We are particularly in
terested in automobiles and
accessories, hardware, men's
wear and other products which
men buy.

Your cooperation will be much
appreciated.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

The Elks Magazine j
50 East 42nd Street. New York 17. N. Y.|

MY NAME rs '

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

TYPE OF BUSINESS

(PLEASE CHECK BELOW)
I AM FINANCIALLY INTERESTED IN THIS STORE

J DO NOT OWN, BUT MANAGE THE STORE
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bows. The only difference between this
lake trout and those we catch here in the
States was an exaggeration in color. Liv
ing in the shallow stream water, he was
as vivid as a brook trout.

As relatively handy to our borders as
the northern shore of Lake Superior, lake
trout can be found living in sufficiently
shallow water to be caught by casting a
spoon. A heavy spoon, such as a Dardevle,
if allowed to settle a moment before the
retrieve, will work fine there. That is also
the only area in which I have seen worms
used for lake-trout bait. Some years ago
when I fished along St. Ignace Island,
Ozark Rjpley showed me a favorite rig
which consisted of a nightcrawler trailed
behind a brass one-inch Prescott spinner.
Ahead of the spinner a half-ounce dipsey
sinker on a dropper gave it casting
weight. When dropped along the rocky
reefs and retrieved in the manner of a
spoon, the lakers ate it up. Tlie strange
thing is that there were no native worms
in the area, the nightcrawlers being
shipped in. so these fish weren't worm-
eaters by habit.

Other than in the North, the only situa
tion which permits lakers to be taken
near the surface is ice-out time. With the
lake water near freezing throughout, and
the trout feeling mellow as a result, it's
possible to get a brief taste of arctic
lake-trout fishing.

In the dead of winter, too. lakers pro
vide a lot of spurt. Naturally, they like
winter conditions and remain active. The
fisherman can sit in a heated shanty and

remain quite comfortable in his element
while the lake trout is content in his
liquid ice box below. From the dark in
terior of such a shanty through a hole in
the ice, it is possible to see an amazing
distance down into clear water, even bet
ter than through a glass-bottomed boat.
Over a clean, sandy bottom, every move
ment of the fish can be watched as he
approaches the minnow on your line. Oc
casionally they feel their way slowly to
such bait with nose on the bottom as
though working out a faint scent, like
a hound on a cold trail. Undoubtedly
they are doing just this, following a scent
of the bait carried along by a current.

Its exciting to make invisible contact
with some unknown creature at great
depths, but I get an even bigger kick
out of this visual fishing from an ice
shanty. In fact, now that I'm no longer
a kid and like to do nothing but fish.

still get a kick out of one of these
lumbering giants.

If we could sit down with pencil and
paper and sum up fishing pleasure by
some mathematical formula, taking into
accVjunt the lightness of tackle plus the
speed, endurance and jumps of any par
ticular fish, the lake trout would wind
up near the bottom of the heap no matter
low we tried to pile them. Fishing and
mathematics are total strangers, however.

lat first lake trout I caught scarcely
even bothered to breath before he landed
on the floor planks of our rowboat; yet
no SI will ever give me a greater thrill,

"at s all that counts.

More Blood for Our Armed Forees
(Continued from page 34)

and made their donations to the drive.
When J. P. Deacon of Porterville,

Calif., Lodge made his 20th donation in
five years, he was photographed with
P.D.D. Harry J. Johnson. Jack Natzke,
P.E.R. S. H. McLemore and E.R. Har-
lan Hughes. The last five donations made
by Mr. Deacon were given in the name
of Elkdnm—all since the present drive
started last summer.

The fact that Tooele, Utah, Lodge has
reached 75 per cent of its goal isn't
surprising. One of its most active mem
bers is William Goghis. pictured with
E.R. Floyd Baker and his officers at a
lodge meeting when Mr. Goghis urged
the members to support tlie blood cam
paign. He practices what he preaches,
too. having just donated his 200tli pint
of blood.

The efforts of the Medford. Ore.. Elks
in the campaign have been credited with
the record the city made in ranking
eighth among 29 Oregon and Washing
ton cities in volume of blood donated
in one month. The centers involved in
clude military bases and several large
cities. Considering its 20.000 population,
Medford really has done a bang-up job.

w'th the Elks getting credit for 1,200
pints.

Appleton, Wis., Lodge is proud oT its
campaign to which the families of the

1-000 members have been
araued. manning registration desks set

lect^pl^d''̂ ^^ public buildings to col-
they beat the weather

Hickory, N, C., Lodge sponsored a
® anfJ in spite of bad luckwith the weather, collected 231 pints,

Tf ' community.Out in McMinnville. Ore., the Elks
have taken m a total of 407 pints toward
he lodges quota of 1.000 pints of the

life-g,v,ng flu.d; no let-up in its drive is
in sight.

T tl'e GreatLakes Naval Training Center in Chicago,
two of them Elks, recently gave blood to
help Marion. Ind.. Lodge meet its quota
of 800 pmts. The group included Kennetli
Zeigler member of Marion, Ind.. Lodge;
Llmer V. Nevius. member and P.E.R. of
McKeesport. Pa.. Lodge; and Vincent
Kyan and Edward Patterson, both of
Philadelphia.



Business Outlook
for Second Quarter

(Continued from page 12)

raised to 850.000 units, and at present,
because of easing in the supply of metals
and other scarce commodities, the sights
have been raised to about 1.000,000 hous
ing units. Output of automobiles and
other durable consumers' goods may in
crease beyond present estimates during
the next six months, partly because of
greater abundance of metals. The soft
goods industries, which have undergone a
serious depression during the past year,
are gradually coming out from under.
Inventories have been reduced and prices
lowered, and it is generally expected tliat
sales of soft goods during the second and
third quarters of the year will be higher
than during the corresponding periods
of 1951.

Employment will increase, partly for
seasonal reasons, in agriculture and con
struction. and partly because of the gen
eral upturn in business activity. li is
fairly certain that those unions which
have not as yet received wage increases
commensurate with the rise in the cost
of living will obtain the increases. How
ever, a large number of unions already
have received raises in i)ay. and. since the
cost of living is not likely to show a sub
stantial rise during the coming months,
any further increases in pay are likely to
be very moderate because of the cost-of-
living escalator clause.

The international political situation
will continue to exercise a psychological
effect on business sentiment. If a truce

in Korea should be c<»ncluded. it may
not only accentuate l)uyers' resistance
but also induce management to reduce or
I)ostpone certain types of capital expendi
tures. Irresi)ective of tliis uncertainty, it
may be expected that capital expendi
tures during tlie second and third quar
ters will remain at a liigh level, thus con
tributing to the favorable business out
look.

CONCLUSIONS

1—While the general outlook for busi
ness continues to l)e favorable, and while
in all likelihooil many industries, particu
larly tliose engaged in the production of
consumers' goods, will do better during
the second and third quarters of tliis year
than was tlie case a year ago. the sellers'
market will gradually give way to a
buyers' market, di^finite indications of
which already are a|)pearing.

2—With the exception of a few months
in 1949, business as a whole in the United
States has operated in a sellers' market
for the last ten years and has acquired
certain bad habits. In a sellers' market
competiticm is practically non-existent
and salesmanship, styling and promotion
cease to play an important role in the
business picture.

3—Because of the tremendous increase

in the productive capacity of the country,
and because a large portion of the pent-

The Weed'Topper, on the Moto-Boy and Scotft, is an
outstanding improvementover the conventional power lawn
mower. A once-over cutting will leave a beautiful lawn—
no obnoxious weeds, plantain, buckhom or dandelions
left uncut as the Weed-Topper cuts these ahead of the
cutting reel . . . You, too, can hove a lawn that is better
done withthe "Moto-Boy" or "Scout" with"Weed-Topper."

Mowing Is fun and better done with MOTO-MOWER.

optional equipment at the
factory on the "Moto-Boy" and

'Scout"—other MOTO-MOWER models

sizes 17V2" to 71"... for every size lav/n and purse .. .

^2^ you/o c(iU3u(eAy
^7^ MOTO-MOWER • 4616 Woodward Ave. • DETROIT 1,MICH.

FOR SHOPPERS: Nothing more convenient for the stay-at-home
shopper than the pages of The Elks Magazine. Here you 11 find many products, bar
gain items all. many not sold in most stores. And there's a whale of a difference
between pushing through a crowd and shopping from the comfort of your arm
chair. Try it and see. But tell the advertiser that you saw it in The Elks Magazine.

MUTUAL I.\f ESTMEyr FU\DS

MUTUAL

STOCK FUND

SELECTIVE FUND

FACE.AMOU\T CEUTIl ICATE COMr i\y

SYNDICATE OF AMERICA

For prospecliisps of any of these investment companies, check one
of the boxes belotv:

DIVERSIFIED SERVICES, INC.
Estoblished 1894

208 ROANOKE BUILDFNG, MINNEAPOLIS 2, MINNESOTA
• INVESTORS MUTUAL - INVESTORS SYNDICATE OF AMERICA
• INVESTORS STOCK FUND T INVESTORS SELECTIVE FUND
Please send the prospectus describing the inveslmeiit company or companies
chcchcd aboi:e.

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY .STATE - ZONE
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WITH A MOTOR
'RENEW" KIT

• INCREASE

COMPRESSION

• STOP PISTON SLAP

•STOP OIL BURNING

'FREE VALVES, RINGS AND PISTONS

PREPARE NOW FOR
SUMMER DRIVING!

"Renew" with "Compression Seal"
This proven motor treatment
gives up to 15,000 miles of powerful,
knock free performance to any car.
Squeezed into cylinders, it forms a
iong wearing, lubricating seal by nll-
ing in worn places between cylinder
walls and pistons. This increases en
gine comprossion. cuts oil and gas
waste and eliminates the need of cost
ly overhaul and ring jobs.

CLEANSE WITH MOTOR "PURGE" FORMULA
Tour engine will run smoother, cooler
and more efficiently once flushed with
Motor "Purge". It cleans, quiets and
frees rings, valves and pistons from
sums, carbon and varnish when poured
into cylinders.

A MOTOR "RENEW- KIT TREATMENT . . REVITAL
IZES AND INCREASES THE LIFE OF ANY ENGINE!

FREE AUTO MANUAL WITH EACH ORDER!
Manual telis how to save gas. oil, brakes
and tires throueh economy secrets . . , in
troduces many new products.

Kit trc.Us .-111 4, 0. 8
ryUnrlor cars up to 1(>47.
s cyl. cnrs from '-IH to

rt-gulre a DUAL
KIT %11.90 piHl.

$ ,95 Postpaid

6 (?] r.o.D.
deposit)

FULL 10 DAY "MONEY BACK" CUARANTEE!

Dealer lti(/uiries Invited!

CONSOLIDATED ENGINEERING, Dept. EK-S10407 W. W.ishlnKton Blvd.. Culver City. C.nllf.^^

ELECTRIC HEATER

OOT WATER—
FaMl .

nlnu

/^Ci3
SPECIAL GUARANTEE
yr.ur D. 'ilT or oril. r tlirrcl.

AMBORY CORP.
E-2 Hfizcl park. Mich.

BECOME AN EXPERT

LUUIl IM
• Ui yoixr.
thuroly fit home in spurd

lor V . r. A » cxnmjAAltonA or cx^rulive accoimtint; priMtumn.
I ri'VKnin «»xrcrifnce IrAininir untlor sui>ur%'jKion
of staff <if O. I'. A'.s. Diicrmnnt eounn**! »n<i help. Writo for free
book, ArcounUincv. the ProfcsBlon That )'n.v8."

LASALLE Extension University. 417 So. Dearborn St.
A CorresDondence Institution Dept. 5328 H Chicaeo 5, III.

ELKS CLUB SECRETARIES
We are serving numerous Elks Ciubs throughout The
United States with the finest prime and choice mature
a^ged beef for their dining rooms. The high qMollty of
Elks Club Food is imtionally known. We are proud of
the pan we play In helping maintain tiiis high stand
ard. II you are desirous of servlnu the finest quality
beef shipped to .vou direct from Chicago—each piece
cut and tnmmcd to your o.\act personal specifications,
write us for any information.

Wc ship anywhere.

SIMON MEAT & PROVISION CO.. INC.
309-31S N. HALSTED ST. CHICAGO 6. ILL.

Then ru3h post card with name
and addresa. Get FREE details
of amaising: full - and-spare-time
PROFITS r^dc by ambitious men handling: new

Defroster for refrigerators on FREE
rRiALb^is. Learn how the housewives hand
you BIG PROFITS when you just plug in the
D-Frost-U-Matic to end (iefrosiingr mess,forever.
Send post card for SPECIAL OFFER TODAYJ

D-FROST-O-MATIC
173 W. Madlaott St., Dept. H-ia. Chicago a. III.
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up demands created during the war has
already been met. competition in the fu
ture will be keener than has been the

case for many years. What was witnessed
in the soft goods industries, and notably
in the textile industry, during the past
year may be expected to occur in most
other civilian industries during the com
ing year. Concerns that utilized the profit
able past decade to increase their effi
ciency and to reduce cost of production
as much as possible will do well. High-
cost producers and distributors, and
those who believe that somehow or other
the fear of inflation or actual inflation
will solve their problems, will come to
grief.

4—During the next six months business
will be good for those businessmen who
are prepared to meet keen competition
and who have overhauled their organiza
tions to meet highly competitive con
ditions.

5—Once rearmament expenditures of
the present magnitude begin to decrease

and capital expenditures by corporations
start to decline, which may take place
next year, business activity will not con
tinue to be buoyed up by these two major
forces, which have played such an im
portant role during the past few years.
Therefore, the main task confronting
business today is to increase efficiency, to
curtail unnecessary expenditures, to
strengthen sales organizations and to pre
pare to meet the new problems of to
morrow.

6—While competition will be keen
and the economy will witness many ups
and downs, a major depression as oc
curred during the early 1930's cannot
take place. Not only are financial condi
tions entirely different from those pre
vailing then but also the economy of the
country is expanding and dynamic.

To folloic-up this article, and his article-
in our January issue, Dr. Nadler ivill re-
vieiv the economic situation, and business
prospects for the last quarter of the year,
in our September issue.

star" Calls Attention to March Cover

Our March cover inspired the Miles
City, Mont., "Star" to publish this edi
torial about parents and children:

On the front cover of the March issue
of The Elks Mafiazine is printed a picture
of two men. fathers, each on their knees
engaged in a game of marbles, which is
apparently being played "for keeps."
Looking on are two boys, perhaps sons of
their dads, watching with a sort of "dis
interested pose," the progress of the
game.

This picture, perhaps, ha? something to
do with the article entitled. "Are We
Cheating Our Children?", which also is
published in the magazine. However, the
emphasis in the story is laid on what
facilities are being provided in the way of
adequate school structures attended to
day by children who have been and are
being reared under the various phases of
wars and their aftermaths, resulting in
disruption of the school system and im
pairment of education.

The picture on the front cover of The
Elks Magazine, on the other hand, is chal
lenging. How many fathers will take time
out to show Tommy and Johnny how a
game of marbles should be played?

We judge, from the picture, that the
dads are demonstrating the virtues of
good sportsmanship. The fat. pudgy pop,
coatless. necktie hanging straight down,
suspenders stretched to accommodate his
kneeling position, right knee on a news
paper to keep his pants from becoming
sofled, the other up with left hand rest
ing on knee, is pitching from the line, not
"fudging" in the least, while the other
pop is watching, with a smile wreathing
his countenance.

The two boys, "emoting doubt" if their

pops know the fine points of the game,
are typical American youths. Those two
boys, and millions like them in our coun
try. are wortli everything their pops are
trying to do to make them good sports
man. Apparently, from their attitudes,
their posing, these iwo boys harbor the
t ought their dads are amateurs, and they
coultl do a whole lot better in shooting
t le agates at the targets in the center
of the ring.

The picture is one worthy of the care-
ul attention of all American dads and

their sons. Dads coming down to the level
o their sons and displaying qualities
of appreciative responses to challenges
which are the "big things" in a boy's life
are not cheating their children in this
category of relationship between father
and son.

Ul WE CMUIHG out CHMEN?
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Ademortaf BuiUmg
By Marge Lyon

Chicago Sunday Tribune

Seems to me the Elks Memorial Build
ing is to Chicago what a beauty

queen is to her "younger brother . . . just
something that has been hanging around
a long time, and, gosh, what do other
fellows see in that creep? Since those
days back in 1924 when the big old home
at the corner of Lakeview and Diversey,
overlooking Lincoln Park, was razed and
piles of building materials and huffing,
puffing building equipment took its place,
Chicagoans have not been aware of the
Elks Memorial Building. North siders,
particularly.

On bus tops, they commented freely
during those building days: "A round
building! What do you know?" In July,
1926, the building was dedicated, with
appropriate ceremonies, to the 1000
Brother Elks who had died in World War
I. and to the 60.000 Elks who had served
with them. Each day thereafter two flags
were raised, but no one thought much
about flags and patriotism in those giddy
days. Years have gone by. Another war
has come and gone, necessitating rededi-
cation of the building to Elk heroes of
World War II.

Bus riders began to note the flags, and
going home in the darkness, they often
comment on the decorative shadows cast

in the building's face by its lights. To
visiting kinfolk. Chicagoans point it out
as "that round Elks building" and raise
eyebrows at throngs of eager tourists from
sightseeing buses climbing its steps on
summer days. Few non-Elks have thought
of going inside, and, brother, what we
have been missing!

While we have been hankering to see
foreign works of art, we have been sit
ting next door to some of the finest ex
amples of sculpture, painting and archi
tecture in the world. For example, just
take those two reclining bronze elk at the

entrance, graceful and relaxed, but ob
viously poised to spring. These were cre
ated by Laura Gardin Eraser, America's
foremost artist in animal sculpture, and
these two pieces were given honor upon
honor by Mrs. Eraser's fellow sculptors.
Inside the building's reception room you
find two more examples of her genius,
specially designed for the places they
occupy.

Before you reach these two pieces,
however, your breath will have been taken
by the great rotunda in which you find
yourself after those massive bronze doors
are opened for you. This is that "round
part" of the building, and you had never
dreamed it was so large. A true circle, 75
feet in diameter, with a domed ceiling
100 feet above your head! Art glass v.-in-
dows in that dome diffuse Chicago''?
wintry gray daylight into soft colors that
lend velvety softness to marble columns,
high aloft, and give mysterious reality to
the figures in tlie majestic paintings that
alternate with tlie windows. About you,
as you stand in this vast space, are more
marble columns shading from chocolate
and tan to soft pinks, yellows, and greens.

You can count 44 of them, dramatiz
ing doorways and marking deep niches
occupied by bronze goid-leafed figures.
These figures symbolize Fidelity, Justice.
Charity, and Brotherly Love, the qualities
on which the Order of Elks is founded.

The floor beneath your feet is of pale gray
marble, studded with circles and squares
of the richly colored marbles that have
gone into the columns. You could stand
for hours in one spot, finding new detail
in carvings, discovering that the great
overhead paintings mainly depict the
Beatitudes, and marveling at the restful
balance between glass, marble, and metal.

Beyond the rotunda is the reception
room, 75 feet long and 30 feet wide,

HEAR BETTER
or pay nothing!

ZENITH ROYAL

HEARING AID

575
(8one Conduction Devices

Available at Moderate Extra Cost)

'ujim

Here is the remarkable guarantee you
get when you purchase a Zenith
"Royal" or "Super Royal" Hearing
Aid: "If, in your opinion, any $200
aid out-performs in any way a $75
Zenith, you get your money back
imder our unconditional 10-day re
turn privilege." How can Zenith pro
duce such a fine hearing aid for only
$75? Read "Frauds and Facts" —
Zenith's revealing new book that gives
the truth about hearing aid costs and
claims. Here are hard-hitting facts
that may save you or a loved one $100
or more—and save heart-breaking
disappointment, too! "Frauds and
Facts" is free! Mail the coupon below,
today. A copy will be sent promptly,
postpaid, in a plain envelope.

HEARING AIDS
CUP AND MAIL TODAY!

Zenith Radio Corporafien, Dept. 585
5801 Okkens Ave., Chicogo 39, (II.

Gentlemen;
Please send a free copy of "Frauds and Facts" to:

Name

Address-

Cily Zone^ .State.

Would You
Like to Make $1,000 A MONTH?

..Tli.it's wM.it Stiinlcy Hymnn rn.iilo
sclline the .-imazins new Presto FIrp
Extlnsuisticrl Many olhcrs •"olyanlnc
up'i_so can you: Aniiizlm- lliiy new cNiliiuulstiiT
uiitis tirC'i fast ;is J socond.s. Gu-irnntood for 20
years! Sells r<ir only tJU ON! Will.- for Frco --aU's
kli No oblliration. Mcrlltc Industries. Inc.. Dcot.
125. 201 E.ist 16th Street. New Vorfc 3. N. V.
(If you w.nnt n rcRul.ir Presto to use as .-i drm-
onslrator Sorrtl S2.50. Money U.ick if you wish.)

SHOE SHINE KIT
E-Z Shine Holders are mnde of strong
aliimtmini. Detach from Nvall bracket.
Model A: For men's sizes only, $1.98.
Model B: Has 3 toe-plofes-ine«, women,
children (for all size shoes). Smart shiny
finish, $2.75 Guaranteed. C.O.D.'s pay
postage. Limited Quantity-Ordor Now.

n $2-98

IMfS. Co.

Dept. E-10, ROSEMONT, PA.



Lieutenant (jg)
Thomas Hudner, Jr. us.n.

Vledal of Honor
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It was a bright early
jar DECEMBER DAY and Lieu-

tenant Hudner was flying a
Korean combat mission alongside an
other plane piloted by Ensign Jesse
Brown. A burst of flak caught the
ensign's plane and he went spinning
down, aflame. Despite the presence
of enemy ground troops, Lieutenant
Hudner then deliberately crash landed
near his flame-trapped shipmate. He
radioed for help, after which he fought
to keep the fire away from the fatally
injured ensign until a rescue heli-
^pter arrived. Today Lieutenant
Hudner has something to say to you:

"Maybe if Americahad been strong
enough to discourage aggression two
years ago, Jesse Brown might be alive
now. So might thousands more of
our Korea dead.

"For it's only toosadly true—today,
in our world, weakness invites attack.
And peace is only for the strong.

Our present armed forces are
strong—and growing stronger. But
don't turn back the clock! Do your
part toward keeping America's guard
up by buying more United States
Defense Bonds now! Back us up.
And together we'll build the strong
peace all Americans desire!"

* * *Remember thnt when you're buying bonds
for defense, you're also building savings. Re-
memiier, too, that if you don't save repularly,
you generally don't save ai all. So for your
country's security, and your own, buy U. S.
Defense Bonds now!

Ifeace Ls for the strong...
BuyU S. Defense Bonds now!

OoucTjimcne does not pay for thU
mlicrtlncmvnt. It Is diinnted bu thit pKbflca-

•=""P"S'>"ri tullh the /1t(vcTtl»inacouncil and the Maaaztnc Pubtlahara o?
America.

which you enter under an over-the-door-
way painting, semi-circular in shape,
depicting Fraternal Justice. In this in
stance, Justice is not blind. She is look
ing out upon the world with wide open
eyes, which makes her my favorite Jus
tice. The reception room has furnishings
to match iti proportions, massive tables
of walnut with exquisite grain, wide
chairs with backs of regal height, and
giant-size lighting standards of wood and
bronze.

Here again the ceiling is richly deco
rated, with gold frames setting off hand
some medallion-like paintings. On the
floor lie Oriental rugs 30 feet long, in
soft blues and tans, on each of which
four Persian weavers worked two years
just to give this room its under-foot love
liness. On the dark oak paneled walls
are two paintings in unusually vibrant
colors; one depicts the Armistice of
World War I, with doughboys carrying
aloft a French peasant girl and a belfry
bell, the other showing a family taking
home its bountiful harvest and is called
Paths of Peace.

Three large windows of tinted art glass
light the room with colors that change
with every passing cloud. The windows,
fortunately, are made of small pieces of
glass, leaded into place. One day the
building manager was standing in the re
ception room when a baseball came
through one of the sections. It cost $4 to
replace a 5-inch square of glass.

At each side, corridors with bay win
dows bowed to reveal the sky as "well as
the courtyard lead to conference rooms
and offices. At the left is the office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler, an office worthy of
any dignitary. It is a beautiful long room,
with gunmetal walls, sofa, chairs, and
draperies of off-white damask, and gold
accessories on the great desk. At the
right, the hard working Secretary and
other officials carry on the national busi
ness of the Elks. Graceful stairways lead
to basement storerooms and public
rooms made necessary by those visiting
throngs.

Despite its continuous use, the build
ing shows no sign of wear or tear. No
dust mars the delicacy of the colors and
corridors and offices are free from grime.
The very cleanliness seems to point up
the serene atmosphere. It is not a gay
building. It is an awesome place, really,
and instinctively your voice drops to a
quieter level.

Then, as you study it, you realize its
immaculate cleanliness, its air of peace,
reverence, and serious introspection rep
resent the very soul of America. In his
own way, Architect Egerton Swartwout
created a building that speaks not only
for the Elks but for all of us, and all
Chicago should be grateful for its pres
ence.

This splendid article about the Elks
Memorial Building waspublished recent
ly in the "Chicago Sunday Tribune."

TICKETS FOR ELKS DAY AT YANKEE STADIUM
The announcement in last month's issue of The Elks Magazine about the

Elks Day at Yankee Stadium on July 16th as part of the Grand Lodge Con
vention program brought a deluge of individual requests for tickets While
the response is graufymg, the committee is not staffed to handle 10 000
individual requests. Therefore it is requested that all ticket orders be placed
with Your Own Lodge Ayou live in the vicinity of New York or through
your State Association who handled your hotel reservations In this manner
we can be sure that the choice seats allotted to us by the Yankee management
go to the Elks and their guests for whom they are intended You will
furthermore, be seated jn the midst of your own Lodge Brothers and your
day will be much more enjoyable.

IMPORTANT CONVENTION NOTICE
Our attention has been called to a variety show titled. "Hello Bill!"

about which many lodges have received circulars soliciting patronage of
Elks attending the 88th Grand Lodge Convention in New York in July
This show is not sponsored and is not recommended by your Convention
Committee, but rather is a private promotion.

The only Convention event sponsored by the Convention Committee for
which there will be an advance sale of tickets is the Elks Day at Yankee
Stadium, scheduled for Wednesday. July 16.

Lodges are warned to disregard any promotion, offered as an Elk Conven
tion event, that does not appear on the official program, or is not recommend
ed by your Convention Committee.

James T. Hallinan, PGER
General Convention Chairman



What Every ELK Should Know
ABOUT the ELKS MAGAZINE

PART III

This is the third of three articles
about The Elks Magazine^s part in the

Order as its national publication. The
articles were taken from a booklet dis

tributed to Exalted Rulers and Lodge
Secretaries and are published because
they are of general interest to all Elks.

Advertising
Every member of the Order can help

strengthen the Magazine's advertising
position.

When lodges are in the market for
supplies of any kind they should give
every consideration possible to products
advertised in the Magazine.

When possible, buyers of articles thus
advertised, whether lodges or members,
should make known the fact that the ad
vertisement in The Elks Magazine was re
sponsible for the placing of the order.

Advertising income is very important
in helping to make our annual earnings
possible.

Sometimes when coupon advertisements
are run in The Elks Magazine they also
appear in other magazines. These coupons
are always "keyed'" so that the advertiser
knows the source, and if a coupon from
some other magazine is sent to an ad
vertiser, it does not help The Elks Maga
zine.

It is very helpful when an individual
Elk writing to an advertiser says, "I saw
your ad in The Elks Magazine." Our ad
vertising income, which helps to keep
down our per capita tax, is of direct
interest to every lodge and every in
dividual member.

Readership and Advertising
The Elks Magazine is published for

the enjoyment and information of the
members. We hope you will find oppor
tunities to encourage your members to
take full advantage of the splendid fic
tion, articles and Elk news in the Maga
zine.

They'll not only be adding to their en
joyment but they'll be helping the Maga
zine increase its advertising, because ad
vertising ppacc is purchased primarily on
the basis of proof of readership.

Members can assist in substantiating
tliis proof of readership by writing freely
and frequently to The Elks Magazine,

voicing approval or disapproval. This
reading and writing is one monthly habit
every Elk should cultivate.

Questionnaires
From time to time it is necessary for

the Advertising Department to secure in
formation about readers of The Elks

Magazine for its advertisers. In order to
curtail expense and save time a question
naire or a card is sent to the lodge secre
taries.

It is not the intention of The Elks
Magazine constantly to pester the lodge
secretaries. When it does request infor
mation members may be sure it is needed
promptly for the proper functioning of
the Magazine.

Finances
In the 29 years of its existence. The

Elks Magazine has earned a total of
$5,909,006.58.

Of these earnings. S5.206.823.75 has
been turned over to the Grand Lodge and
used for the following purposes:

Building an addition to the Elks Na
tional Home.

Providing murals, statues and decora
tions for the National Memorial Building.

Assisting the Elks National Founda
tion.

Assisting the Elks War Commission.
Assisting the Elks National Service

Commission.

Maintaining the National Memorial
Building.

Contributing to the general expenses
and the reserves of the Grand Lodge.

The income from advertising in the
Magazine since its foundation has
amounted to S7.242.811.87.

The net proceeds of this advertising
business have made it possible for the
Magazine to turn over to the Grand
Lodge purposes an average of §180,000
per year.

The Order has done and can continue

to do a vast amount of good with such a
sum.

The Part You Can Play-
it is our hope that you will find it pos

sible to keep us advised of the sentiment,
both favorable and unfavorable, among
members in respect to the Magazine.

Of course, expressions of your personal
opinions and your suggestions will be
very gratefully received.

I say

YOU CANT TIE
A DECENT KNOT

in any old tie!
but send your name to
HABAND CO., PATERSON A, N. J.,
and we'll shov/ you a good trick that
will help. We'll also send you colored
pictures of America's favorite patterns,
and show you how to buy them right.

and it's all FREE
OVER A MILLION PATTERNS

WE MATCH

PANTS .COATS'SLACKS 'SKIRTS

MATCH PANTS
★ TAILOR MADE*

SENp US SWATCH OR ARTICLE
ACE MATCH PANTS COMPANY
222 C W. VAN BUREN ST. • CHICAGO

GUESTS LOVE IT!

. . . thaf deliciously different taste of steaks,
'burgers' or weiners cooked outdoors over
o fragrant wood or chorcocl fire. Entertain
ing is fun—and easy, too —when you have
a Hancock Outdoor Fireplace. Let us show
you how simple to build with Hancock
"skeleton" units and our complete plons.

Mail 10c today for 4-page
Plan sheet—with working draw-
ings for a variety af designs.

HANCOCK IRON WORKS

Box 13-282 Pontiac, Mich.

BUY DIRECT-SAVE

(Item 24

lrnmcdin(c Delivery-All Items

UP TO 85% DISCOUNT
Portable LIGHT PLANT
PUSH BUTTON START

GOOto 700 watts llO-l^^O v.-60 eye. A.C,
Howcrcd by A bturdy dependable, eafty nCArC'
iaa. (vir cuoled Li^.i hp. ensinc. No wiring
necessary, juflt plOK in and operate. Plenty
of current for any oJI burner, freercr,
brooder, pump, emerffcncy Hifht*, ete.which
rcQuiro up to 700 Ideal for CjvjI De-
fonH«, Klri' HeptH: trailers & campn. Com*
plcto with Voltmolcr and butlt-Jn wjndJnjr to

— charKC 6 V. auto batteries. Wt.ft.'ilbf. Fully
luorantceil. Bo proporod IC war or storm knocks $143.50
5feare'world"largostdirect factorydlstributors of lightplants
All up to 6000 watts. Yoiiean pav more-hue von can'tbuv teller!

EXTENSION CORD
(Item 18) JO ft. hoavy duty, mmio »f opo-
Clnll)- insul.-ilvil N". 1-1 i-conilurtur wire.
So toueh th«it you can arJvo ovor It and
ynC flexible and onc^y to bnndlu. HuHisis uil.
Rrea^o or wnter. ExtenriH electricity up tu
<100 ft. without voltoK"* «Jrop. U«o iniloorH nr
ouc. Complete vrith heavy rubber plu^ un<l
outlet. \Vt. 2'5i 11)3. Usually SJ.GO-Spccial

40 ft. S1.99: Comb: 2-40 Ift. and 1-20 ft. (tiital 100 ft.). . .S4.9S
100 footicnulh (onf 54.a_:»

32 PC. SOCKET SET
(Item S!l) Hll^he^•t oimlitj-KUnr non-
breakable sockuL" made by Hurtk>.
Hyautiful, mntcheil chrome alloy.
absolutely the h«»t. Complete ran«o ^
ofSlBockots from ', jtuthru.i • luin.
Jr» in. drive and in. thru
l-l/lOin. In ' Jn-drive: '2 oxten-
tlons. roverfliblo in. ratcbot.

hnnJlc «mi .turdy m.;..! ,o..
box. For Drofesftional mcehanic}* JVfcli $16.95
Wt. 14 Ib-S, Easily worth $41,no. While Hoy iMt . . . . . -

Send lOc for Big Surplus Catalog. Proo with order
AH lt«ms brand ncw-Pricos f.o.b. Chjcogo area

Money back guarantee. Send ctieck or M. o.

Master Mechanic Co., Dept. 55A, Burlington, Wis.
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Waxes

Floors

Without

Wax

For lofge dog4 •

Use this revolutionary, chemically treated mat
on regular bed of pet. or separately — rids cats
or dogs of fleas, ticks, nits. Pleasant, clean odor
counter-acts animal smell. Kennel-tcsted by vet
erinarians. Order today — money back guarantee!
Cheek or Money Order.

V. F. GARRETT CO.

-v ' V' ® «6»
/•-•y•'yyta Tin}.

door vtdx to bay. No
m«SA7 pHfites. liqaide. Th^

IS'iII"

the vod. to i

over TOUT noom. MnoleTjm. etc. TfikA
rdfr9fre»m friendsfMalo^ monry!

SAMPLES FOR TRIAL
^nic>1eo(Ter8ent to all who ruiin«fttonce.
HnrTT—^fttcnrd wil! do. Srnd no money—jwAt your nnme.
KRISTEE PRODUCTS CO., Dept. 570. Akron 8, Ohio

VITAMIN
GUIDE BOOK

TELIS ABOUT "(led" ViiG**tUt B-i2.

No longer need you pay $4. $5. SG. up to S15 per 100
capsules for the same vitamins your Doctor advises.
After 20 minutes reading of this Guide Book you will
understand vitamins as you never have before. Vou
will not be fooicd acuin l>y confusinR. mysterious la
bels: ynu will be able to pick up any vitamin product
and knotv if you are ccttine your money's worth. Stop
buying blindly. Tbis free i)ook shows how to save up
to 40% on vitamins, includini; the .-icnsational new
wonder vitamins Fnlic Acid and "Red" Vitamin B-i2,
now prescribed for blood building and many anemias.
Send postcard today to VITAMIN-QUOTA Dept. 835.
880 Broadway, New York 3. N. X. or Dept. 835. 1125
Crenshaw Blvd.. Los Angeles Ifl Calif.

RUPTURE-EASER

A slrofiK. r<iriii-Il!ijn« wa'^iiahlc support Ruok larinjr ml-
justalilr Sijsijis up In from, AOjiniahJc k-c strap.
ilai kfoIji piul W) stvv\ ttr U'iHhcr liumls (*iu'X(vlle<l for
lumrort. u.seU a? afur npfratina s\(ppori. For men,
women and chHtfren. Mall orders give measure around the

i ui abtlomen and state right or left side ordouble. Wo Prepay J^o^iaye Kxcept on C.O.D.'s.

^ PIPER BRACE CO,SIl Wyandotte, Dept. EK.S2. Kansas City 6. Mo,

Double...4.95

Right or left No

sid.$09S

Happy IsThe Day
When Backache
Goes Away ....

Naerging backache, loss of pep and enorgy, head
aches and dizziness may be <!uf to slowdown of kidney
function. Doctors say gjood kidney function is very
irnportant to good health. When some everyday con
dition, such as stress and strain, causes this im
portant function to slow down, many folks suffer

backache—feel miserable. Minor bladder
irritations due to cold or wrong diet may cause
getting up nights ov freciuent passages.

Diin't neglect your kidneys if these conditions
bother you. Ti-y Doan'a Pills—ji mild diuretic. Used
successfully by millions for over 50 yeai-s. It's amaz
ing hov^ mnny times Doan's give happy relief from
these discomforts—help the 15 miles of kidney tubes
and filters flush out waste. Get Doan's Pills todayl
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111 the Doghouse
(Continued from page 23)

of bathing, remember that too many baths
will rob the dog's skin of the oils it con
tains and in time make his coat harsh
and dry. Many dogs hold strong ideas
against soap and water, but on the other
hand many enjoy a cool bath when the
day is overly warm. After the bath the
dog should be dried thoroughly and en
couraged to romp about a bit to hasten
the drying, but not too much romping
if the thermometer is climbing high.
Never permit a half-dried dog to lounge
around in drafty places. This is a sure
invitation to a cold, even in summer. If
the dog has been taken for a swim and
the day is warm, see that he spends a
good part of the drying time in open sun-
light. ^

Anent this business of swimmmg: Don t
encourage your dog to frequent the surf.
Only the strongest and most powerful
swimmers among dogs can safely navigate
sucli water and if I owned one of those
dogs rd still put the surf out of bounds
for him. Another don't if you're located
where your dog can swim is don t ex
haust your dog by too frequent tossing
of sticks into the water for him to re
trieve. If he enjoys the game, and most
dogs do, he'll retrieve to a point where
his strength gives out and that means
trouble—dangerous trouble. Still on the
subject of bathing, if you prefer there's
a dry bath preparation that you can use
on the dog and thus avoid the usual do
mestic riot incident to the average home-
given dog bath. It's good stuff and a sure
parasite killer, too. Write to me and I'll
give you the name of it, if you're in
terested.

Through a sense of mistaken kindness,
some owners have their dogs close clipped
in summer. Nothing could be more wrong.
While the dog may seem distressed and
given to excessive panting during the hot
days, he's not as bad off as he appears.
Dogs perspire mainly through their
tongues and the rapid panting simply
means that your dog, just like a human
being at such times, is perspiring more
than usual. A pinch of salt added to his
drinking water will be helpful to the
dog (this goes for his owner too) since
much of the perspiration for both dogs
and people contains body salt which, if
seriously depleted, can cause much trou
ble and discomfort. No, close clipping
isn't a boon to the dog; the fellow with

the long and shaggy coat has an edge
over his short-coated cousin. The coat

acts as an insulating medium between the
dog's skin and the hot rays of summer
sun. Actually. I've seen one or two in
stances, and heard of others, where short-
coated dogs have been known to suffer
heat prostration at some of the summer
dog shows, even though benched under
the protection of a tent. To return for a
moment to the business of taking the dog
for a swim: If it's his first experience in
lake or other water don't indulge in that
unfunny stunt of tossing him in bodily.
This is a sure way to give him a phobia
against swim water, or any other kind of
water. True enough, all dogs can swim
but the shock method of introducing Fido
to swimming is the worst of all, and a
cruel one too.

IF YOU keep your dog outdoors, don't
let him roam at will. This is said for

the best of reasons. The free running dog
can be an infernal nuisance to neighbors,
he can and frequently does destroy prop
erty, invade flower and vegetable gardens,
frighten young children and be a general
all-around neighborhood pest that will
cause more ill-will toward dogs than any
other factor, although the persistent
noisy barker will run him a close sec
ond. The free-running dog is dangerous
to himself too. If tliere were no stray
dogs, the terrible affliction of rabies prob
ably would vanish. Then, too, the dog on
the loose is always exposed to injury, or
even death, where there is automobile
traffic. And if these aren't enough reasons
why dogs, barring those living in open
farming country, should be restrained
here is one ofthe best of all—the possible
accidents dogs can cause auto drivers
seeking to avoid hitting them. Only last
summer in my neck of the woods a lady
wrapped both herself and her car around
a tree trying to avoid running over a dog.
That poor woman spent several months
in the hospital. To my way of thinking,
the owner of that dog should have been
held legally responsible, since the dog
is a notoiious wanderer around our vil
lage roads. This was not a case where
the dog made an accidental escape from
its owner s grounds. The owner is one of
those people who have little or no con
cern for the interests of others.

The owner who wants to keep his dog



outdoors should either provide a fenced-
in runway or erect a dog trolley, the lat
ter being a simple affair consisting of a
heavy wire strung between two trees or
posts. To the wire a loose metal ring
should be attached and to the latter, the
dog's chain. In this way the dog gets all
the outdoors it requires yet cannot stray
from his master's ground. For the indoor-
kept fellow, the only thing for the
dog is regular and frequent exercise pe
riods on a leash. Of course, the owner
who has the patience to train his dog to
walk with him off leash will enjoy the
walk all the more himself. I may add,
whether Fido is on or off leash the walk

will do the owner plenty of good, too.

IF MR. DOG is kept outdoors shade
should be provided, but there should

be sunny spots too. Dogs are among
Nature's greatest sunbathers and if you'll
observe a dog on a sunny day while
he's outdoors you will notice that he'll
alternate his sun baths with cooling
off periods in the shade. If your dog digs
a nest in the earth along his runway that
won't destroy your landscaping, so much
the better. He'll use this as his cooling off
place and the contact with earth will be
good for him. If the dog has a house or
shed of its own, a padding of newspapers
will be sufficient for bedding. Paper bed
ding is easily destroyed and is far more
sanitary than cushions, carpets, etc.

This is the time of the year when fleas
and tlieir cousins are on the make and
Fido provides first-class boarding accom
modations. Another insect that comes pre
pared to stay with all the confidence of an
unwanted in-law is the tick. Fortunately,
for fleas and similar parasites there are
several excellent commercial powders
available at almost any drug store. Ticks
are different. The surest and best way

that many people employ to eradicate
them is by hand. They are not difficult to
detect but it's a tedious project to weed
them from the coat of a dog that is well
infested. It hastens matters to put a drop
of turpentine or chloroform on the tick.
The remover should be absolutely sure
that all the tick comes away with its body.
If the head is permitted to remain fixed
in the dog's skin it can cause a festering
sore. If a dog infested by ticks has been
confined outdoors, its runway should be
spaded up and disinfected, although the
latter should not go so far as to cause
sickness or distress.

Internal parasites have to be guarded
against, too, and for these the local drug
gist can provide a variety of reputable
and reliable remedies. Of course, -you've
got to know just what kind of parasite
may be causing trouble—round worms,
tape worms, etc. If in doubt, take your
dog to your vet. If you are sure without
consulting your vet, then be sure, too,
that you don't give your dog a medicine
that is made up for grown dogs if he hap
pens to be a puppy. Medicines for the
grown up pooch are entirely too power
ful for puppies and can do harm to them.

Since vacation time is coming soon—
for some it's here already—you may want
to take your dog with you when you
travel. Many owners have been hesitant
because some hotels won't accommodate
dogs. But resistance against dogs has
been waning over the years and more
and more hotels and motels will take
them in. If you are confronted with the
problem of traveling with your dog and
do not know just what establishments
will welcome him, drop me a line and I'll
tell you where, for just a dime for han
dling charges, you can get a very com
plete list of hotels and motels that will
welcome him—or her.

What's xjoui piMem?
Here's a book by Ed Faust,

In the Doghouse writer, that an
swers all usual problems of
feeding, common sicknesses,
tricks, training and general care
of the dog. Its 48 pages are well
printed and are illustrated with
pictures of popular breeds. One
authority says, "It is the most
readable and understandable of
all books on the subject."

PRICE ONLY 35c POSTPAID
Please do not send stamps

it's tke ansivei...
to your dog problems—so SEND FOR IT TOD.AY!

THE ELKS MAGAZINE, 50 EAST 42nd ST., N. Y. 17

DU-FAST
Oscillating Motion

SANDER & POLISHER
Think of I/I —The Du-foH* Sander ord Polishef gl»eja fUlL

Vr OSCULATING MOTION... BIG3'/." j 7" FAST-WORKING
SURFACE- • .OSES INEXPENSIVE STANDARD CUT PAPERS'

irS THE WORLD'S FASTEST CUHING
OSCILLATING SANDERi

res/^ And it attoches in 10 sec
onds to onf Home UltHry &
D«eker 'A' Electrie*Drill • • •Ughl
weight for vTiQOlh, eenlinu-
ous u»e without Hring.. .power-
fvl for the tougheif Sending Qfid
Polishing job I

DU^AST*

is !h« perfect Sondtr ond Porisher
for every hoTie usel

Over lOO.ODD SotiiFied Usersi

only >|£|V
(ForDv'Fott' Attochment)
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AMAZING ATTACHMENT TURNS OLD
BEFRIGERATORS INTO AUTOMATIC
DEFROSTERS—Never before a sales plan
like this. No "Sellinif." Lend Mie Magic
Defroster to any woman who has an old —
rcfrieenitor. Then try to take )t away. She IIbuy every-
timo rnther thnn itive op the labor suvinu. mess saving in\
epMT FREE. Uuah nome for comDlete in for mat ion on lending
offer of SAMPLE »or DEMONSTRATING. Makeaa hiah as
every "lonn" yoa mnlie. Mall your name today sure for fre
MAXILUME CO.. 125 Hubbard, Dept. D-23-E, Chicago

S5.00
offer.

10. III.

^yijgY HOME trained men win higher posi
tions :ind biRRcr aiicce.ss in biisinc^

and public life. Greater opportunities now than ever bet ore.
-- -- We j?ui<le vott

p. Vo«
. ^ish all

text maieriat. incYudinS M-volame Law Ubrary. Low cost.
terms. Got oar valuable ^S-pairo "Lnw Tralnina for Leadership
and ••Evidence" books FREE. Send NOW, ^
LASAU.E EXTENSION UN1VERSITT.417 ^uth Dearborn Str^
A Correspondence Institution. Dept. S328L. Chlcago S. III.

More Ability: More Prestige: More Money BteD by dtep.
can tniin at home clurinprspare time. Detrree of LL.B. We furpisl

XAUGHS GUARANTEED!
SPECIAL

ONLY
$3.00

CARTOON
(12'/2"x19")
of yourself.
friend, club

officer, etc., only $3.00.
Signed by Notionolly Known
Cartoonist! Big hit when
presented at bonquets, meet
ings, etc. Excellent for den
or club room wall. Likeness
guaronteed. SEND NOW
only $3.00 with photogroph
Ond your name and address.

Photos returned f requested.
ROSS ALEXANDER, Box 180E,WiJliom*por», Penna,

No Experience Needed To

PRINT YOUR OWN
POST CARDS

Tlic GE.\! STENCIL DL 1>1-I-
CATOR saves money ... gels
results quickly! Hundreds of
uses for every type of business
and organization. We ship the
GEM complete with all supjilie
Guide Board for accurate printi
and 60-page Book of Ideas at tin
special tow price of only
(a SIS.OO value) 2lsl Yea

fRiB rX/Al Offix
Use the GEM FREE at our expense! SEND NO
MONEY. Write and complete OEM outfit will be
sent you postpaid. After ten days, scn<l us only
$8.SO or return the GE.M. You must be satisfied!
WRITE TOD.\Y.

BOND EQUIPMENT CO. Dept. 30
__ 6633 Enright * St. louU S. Mo.
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EDITORIAL

THE MONTH OF MAY

The poet Emerson, his soul lifting
to the arrival of Spring, asked:

"Where shall we duly greet the en
tering May?"

Elks know not only where, but when
and how to greet that crowning month
of Spring, in ways that would bring

joy to the poet. For in May, Elks render two acts of de
voted remembrance that are traditional with members of
the Order.

In devotion to their Mothers, members of each lodge
of Elks assemble on the second Sunday in May to pay
loving tribute in a tender and beautiful ceremony to the
Mothers of men.

Then on Memorial Day, when Spring is at its height.
Elks mark the resting places of their departed Brothers,
tributes that fulfill the promise that an Elk will never be
forgotten.

To these there has been added this year a third event by
which Elks will greet this month of promise. Grand Ex
alted Ruler Davis, at the suggestion of the Grand Lodge
Youth Activities Committee, proclaimed May 1 as Elks
Youth Day, uniting Elks throughout the country in a great
program to

MAKE MAY DAY AMERICAN
Whatever Communism touches, it corrupts and destroys.

So it has been with May Day. The apostles of Commu
nism s atheistic, materialistic philosophy, as they paraded
in our cities, blighted the joy of May Day. We have stood
by negligently loo long and allowed these miserable peo
ple to subvert May Day to an instrument furthering their
teachings that deny God, that reject mankind's right to
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, that brutalize
and enslave.

But not this year. This May Day will see Elks through
out our land—wherever our country's flag is raised—join
ing in a mighty tribute to our youth in recognition of
their achievements and their steadfast loyalty to America's
ideals of freedom, honor and justice. It is a good thing to
remind both old and young of their country's glorious
history as an advocate of the rights of man so brilliantly
stated in the Declaration of Independence and protected
by the Constitution.

Elks Youth Day should serve, also, to drive home the
points, not only to youth but also to the elders, that every
citizen must be the protector of his own freedom. The de
fense of liberty, the preservation of our principles of
society, are things that cannot be left with safely to some-
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body else. The corrupted and misguided few who trail
along abjectly under the banner of the hammer and sickle
on May Day tell the story of what happens to men who
hand over their birthright to others.

UNITY— STRENGTH — FREEDOM

Last month the Order was paid a
great compliment in a letter that Cpl.
Curtis H. Doll, writing from the Ko
rean front, addressed to Grand Exalted
Ruler Davis and which was published
in the April issue of your Magazine.
Speaking of the Elks' Blood Program,

Cpl. Doll said in his letter, "No other organization seems
as aware of the state of our country in the world as a
whole. Far from his family, his home and his lodge, Cpl.
Doll in one terse sentence summarized the response of the
Order to the defense emergency.

In connection with this responsibility, on May 17th
Elkdom again will be offered the opportunity of taking
active leadership in the nation's unwavering stand against
anti-democralic forces. On that day. by Presidential Proc
lamation, the Army, Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps
will make available to communities their facilities in cele
bration of Armed Forces Day. This day had been desig
nated as a single occasion to take the place of the
anniversary dates which previously were celebrated by
the individual services. Aim of Armed Forces Day is to
coordinate the observance on a national basis with full
awareness that this event essentially must be a community
effort.

On Armed Forces Day the services have been authorized
to cooperate with local communities to effect a program
which will, in the words of the Secretary of Defense,
Demonstrate the close working relationship of the Armed

Forces to give the people a broad view of the national de
fense strength and emphasize the democratic ideals to
which our effort will be dedicated."

Every community—every Elk lodge—in the United
States is represented in the Armed Forces. Not only is it a
patriotic duty of Americans to participate in this event,
but also it is a matter of personal concern to every indi
vidual that he become better acquainted %vith the Defense
Program. This truly is a day on which all Elks can join
with their communities, the men in the service, and Depart
ment of Defense officials in establishing a united stand in
whole-hearted support of the men who are serving the
country. —Men like Brother Cpl. Doll who had their eye
on Elkdom and their heart in what the Order is doing.



hospital Bins
CAN wreck
YOU If Y®**
dom't have
emough hos

GET EXTRA CASH TO HELP MEET

TODAY'S HIGH HOSPITAL COSTS!

ihiimeifmit
HOSPIfAL PLAN

BOOH!

COUPON
mAY!

SAFE! RELIABLE!

ft«ad Thtt« LeHert

Mrs. N.B.P., Pittsburgh,
Pa., writes; "1 can't say
enough in favor of your
company, the woy my
expenses were taken
core of when I was

struck by a car. Thank
ing you oggln ..."

Cleveland, Ohio,
writes; "We're both in
good health, have been
members of another
association for a long
time, but with the higher
cost of everything, one
Policy isn't adequate
protection. That is the
reason we're buying ad-
ditional North American
protection. The other
Policy pays direct to the
Hospital, so any bene
fits from your Policy will
be paid to policyholder.

DON'T WAIT 'TIL
IT'S TOO LATEI
If sickness or accident puis
f'ou in o hospital bed—you'll
ook back and thonk your

lucky stars you were wise
enough to take out North
American protection. The cost
is so low—a mailer of just
pennies a day — you can't
afford to be without it. Ask
anyone who's been through
a siege of hospital bills.
They'll tell you what a
blessing it is to have good,
safe Hospitalization to fall
bock on. So Act Todayl Do
It before trouble strikesi

I

PAYS CASH DIRECT TO YOU, AS LONG
AS YOU REMAIN IN THE HOSPITAL
*AND PAYS IN ADDITION TO OTHER
INSURANCE YOU MAY ALREADY HAVE

Protects You and Your Entire family

'"""SICKNESS or ACCIDENT

THIS IS AMERICA'S NEWEST & GREATEST HOSPITAL-
IZATION VALUE! SOLD ONLY BY MAIL! GOOD ANYWHERE IN THE U. S.
Let's talk plainly. Most Hospital Insur
ance Policies won't meet the full costs
of Q hospital confinement. Either bene
fits are too small, or time limited. Then
you must dig into family savings to pay
the difference. The remarkable NORTH
AMERICAN PLAN pays benefits as long
as you stay in the hospital —NO TIME
LIMIT! Pays cash direct to you —regard
less of what you collect from any other
insurance for same disability. Costs
only 3c a day—half rate for children!

Vitally needed EXTRA protection if
already insured) Best protection at low
est cost if not insuredl

ACCIDENTAL DEATH and POLIO INCLUDED!
One Policy covers individual or entire family, birth
to age 70. In addition to Hospital Room and Board
Benefits (Rest homes, sanitariums ond Govt. Hospi
tals excluded)—you get Cash Benefits for 74 surgi
cal Operations .. . Lump Cash for Accidental Death
... Cash Payment for Loss of Eyes, Hands, Feet...
speciol Polio Protection, plus other valuable protec
tion included. Maternity Rider available at slight
extra cost. No waiting period. We pay CASH DIRECT
TO YOUl Be wisel Get FREE BOOK which tells all
about this remarkable, low cost insurdnce value.

INSURANCE
COMPANY

DELAWARE

NORTH AMERICAN MUTUAL
WILMINGTON 99

MAIL COUPON FOR VALUABLE FREE BOOK

Truly thi* U o remarkable Hospitali
zation Plan. Gives you extra cash
when you need it most. Investigate
ill Compare iti Buy iti Mail coupon
for Free Book. NO OBIIGATIONI

NO AGENT WILL CALII

100 n

Dept. 552-E, Wilmington 99, Delaware
Please send me, without obligation, full details about your new,
low cost NO TIME LIMIT HOSPITAL PLAN. No agent will call.

Nome

Address

INSURANCE

COMPANY

City Zone Slofe

•• Paste on postal or mail in envelope



"This is my favorite haunt!"
Millions of mere mortal? know tlial you haven't a gliost of a chance
of finding a beer as fine as Schlitz. For Schlitz has a tast(-' wliich
haunts >oii so pleasantly that once you try this great beer you come
back to it again and again. As a matter of fact,

Schlitz tastes so good to so many people^
it's first in sales in the U.S.A.

RADIO HEADLINER; "The Halls of Ivy", with the Ronald Colmans, Wednesdays, NBC
TELEVISION HIT; "Schlitz Playhouse of Stars", Fridays, CBS-TV

The Beer that made Milwaukee Famous ©1952, JOS. SCHLITZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.


